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PRIVE••1.50 A YEAR.

THE NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS AND' man; of Washlllgton,-D. C., for President; IlO'and treat for all and will certainly prove varletv-of apple known as the northwestern

SEEDS;MEN. Franklin Davis, Baltimore, Vice President; a big card for Lord & Thomas. greening.
-

D. W. Scott, Galena, Lll., Secretary; A. R. The last session was devoted to dlscus- After adopting the voluinmoiis report of

Whitney, Franklin Grove, Ill., Treasurer; slons and bnlilneB.!J matters, also a number of the Committee on Stock Reports, the. asso

Executive Committee, George B. Thomas, excellent papers were presented of special clatlon adjourned tbe Tenth Annual Con

West Chester, Pa.; S. D. Willard, Geneva, Interest to nurserrmen. A paper entitled ventlon, which was considered one of the

N. Y.; C. L. Watroll8, Des Moines, Iowa; "The best Manner and Time for Budding most successful ever held.
'

R.

Vice Presidents-For Alabama, W. F. and Grafting" by W. H. Albaugh, of Ohio, Chicago, June 20,1885.

Heikes, Huntsville; Arkansas, W. E. 'I'hom- is of genlirul Interest. '1'0 obtain good re- --- •.••---

as, Little Rock; Oahtornle, C. W. Reed, sults, said the speaker it Is necessary to Orop Proapeot in Southern KaillJaB.
Sacramento; Colorado, D. S. Grimes, Den- have good and healthy stock. 'I'he best soli KwnSU8 Farmer:

ver ; Dakota, L. Preston, Huron; Delaware, Is a fertUe clay loam, enriched with the At this wrl inJ( the crop prospect In tlns

Randolph Peters, Wilmington; District of barn-yard manure. Stocks are generally Stctlon of the state is much brtgnter than

Columbia, William Saunders; Florid" A. J. budded In the order of apple, pear, peach. heretofore. Most every farmer questioned
Bidwell, Orlanda; Georgla, U. S. Sanford, plum and cherry. The bnd should be cut on tne subject admits that the mjury to the

Thomasvllle; Illlnols, J. B.' Spauldmg, long enough and slipped Into posttlon wlth lwheat crop by winter kllhne: or freezing was
Springfield; Indiana, John Freeman, as.little irijury to the Inner bark of the stock l over esthnated and says the crop Is coming
================================== out much better than was expected. TJ e

statement of Secretary Sims of the state

b,Jard In his report for May that the pros

pects for the wheat crop was mucb poorer
than even the preceding month, lind that

the yield would be far below the expected
flgures, is not borne out by the condition of
the ClOP In this section of the state. Wheat

has filled and started out much better than

was expected In the early part of the season
.and. the,yleld will be much larger than' was
.

anticipated, although not a full crop. Some

flelds that farmers Intended to plow lip In

the early spring but failed to reach ou ac

count of the pressure of other work will

yield from ten to fift, en bushels to the acre.

some fields of wheat were plowed under

uud sowed to millet or planted to corn, but

most of them would no doubt have made a

fair crop of wheat if left to grow. A few
r ports have come In of damage to wheat by
tie Hessan fly, but only a few, and the loss

by these pests is not worth mentioning.
Oorn, though backward. is coming on

finely aud promises now a good crop if sea

sonable rains follow nereatter, The ex

cessive spring rains rotted considerable seed
In the ground necessttating replanting, and
drowned out some corn already up, but the

crop Is recovering remarkably well and

some fields present 0. fine appearance. Some
farmers even report a better crop of corn

and wheat both, than they have ever had

before. On the whole the indications are

for an average crop of wheat with tho pros

pect of a fine crop of corn. Oats never were
better and promise a heavy crop. A flne

hay crop is assured, grass belna unusually
luxuriant.
There Is an abundauce of all kinds of fruit,

and 80 far as gathered of the best quality
with the same prospects for that coming on

later. Peaches are uuusually abundant and
fine.
Report comes from one locality of dam

age to corn by the worm, but this is not gen
eral and no uneaslness Is occasioned. The
wReat harvest has opened up in the Arkau
sas valley and will. soon be generally en�
gaged in by the growers throughout this
a ictlon of the state. The fail' yield, together
with the good prospects of all advanced
prlee, makes the people here quite hopeful
of the outcome of the crop. RgI'OU'!'ER.

Winfield, Kas.
--_...._.---

The American Association Holds Its Tenth
Annual Ses�ion at Ohioago.

8ppninl correspondence KANSAS FAR�IKI<

The tenth annual convention of Nursery
men; Florists and Seedsmen convened at

Weber Music Hall. Nearly three hundred

members, comprising representatives from

ev�ry State In the Union, were in attend

ance. PresidentEdgar Sanders, of Wright's
Grove, Chicago, called the meeting to order,
and after the preliminary arrangement he

delivered his annnal add.ress, In which he

reviewed briefly the history and work of the
association since its organization in Chicago
ten years ago. The florists Intend now to

hold an annual convention of their own

hereafter, the first annual session to be held

next Augnst hi Cincinnati. Tl:is he con

sidered a good thing, for while nurserymen

and florists had many things In common,
but stood on a different plane as to their.

methods and wants, c-msequentlv separate
and joint associations was commendable.
He argued that the drummer or .. tree

agent" was a necessary evil and not so

much an.evil after all. ' •
, ,

" '''''''�; it\'

G. H. Miller, Norwich. Ohio, gave a paper
on "NurserymNl as Teachers of Horticul

ture" ann W. F. Heikes, Huntsville, Ala.,
presented a valuable paper on •• The effect

on distant removal of Trees and Plants."

Both these papers were discussed as well as

other matters pertaining to the nursery busi

ness. A number of verbal reports were

made concerning nurserystock which showed
that stock was in fair condition, with a

slight increase In the supply, and business
was reported to have been very zood.
The evening sesston was devoted to a pri

vate business session ot the Nurserymen
and Florists Protective Association. This

organization has a membership of nearly
one hundred.
On the second day the first paper present

ed was upon the subject of "Labor Savina
Implements and Devices used in the Nur

sery." U. B. Pearsall, of Fort Scott. Kan
sas, rose to a question of privilege urglnz
that the plan of the chair appointing a com

mittee to nominate officers for the assoela

tion was not' In harmony with Democratic

institutions and recommended instead that

the members from each State should select

their own vice president and then' the vari
ous vice presidents should select the officers

for. and the place of meeting of the associa

tion. His snggestions, while they did not

take eiteet at this meeting, were made 0.

part of the coustttunon and by-laws and

hereafter will be in effect.
The transportation question uext came up

and occupied the earnest attention of all

present. The delays of shipment of nur

sery stock has always been a source of

annoyance and loss to nurserymen. Mr.

Pearsall, of Kansas, was the only member

of the committee on transportatlon that

had done any effective work. He had pre
ferred an argument and statement of the

wants and needs of nurserymen and .others

interested and presented It to the v�rious
railroad and express companies and reported
favorable progress. The association then

appointed the following committee on trans

portatlon : U. B. Pearsall, Fort Scott, Kas.;
J. Van Lindley, Salem Junctton, N. C.; and
E. Burrows, Canton, Mo.
The following o1fieers were elected for the

ensuing year: The HOIl. Norman J. 001€0-

FALL TERM
Opens Ssptemter 9th, 1885.

A great Paris drapery house is selling
"bath bags," by the lise of which "refined

people" may obtain a sort of velvety, oat
meal soap complexionablutlon, for themod
erate sum of eight cents. These queer
articles consist of a bag coutatnlua half a
'pound of bran, some meal. and a little pow
dered soap. On wetting and pr..ssiug the
bal:' It illther is producAd, and, at the sallie
tillie, a soft pad'for rubbing purposes.

The event.of this meeting to be remem

bered was the two hours excursion upon
Lake Michigan upon the steamer Gazelle.
The excursion was a complimentary benefit

given by that enterprising and thoroughly
reliable firm of advertlsmg agents, Lord &

Thomas, of Ohicago. The excursion was It

as posstble. Bass bark, mattings and like

material is generally used tor tying. Cotton

warp IS found preferable to all other ties.
The height at which the bud should be in

serted. Is of some importauce, The best

plans seem to be to level off the earth

near the stock, and bud within .an Inch or

two of the ground. It Is advisable to use a

pair of long-handled Clippers 01' shears, with
short, hooked jaws, and to eut off the stocks
about six inches above the buds: This can

be best done m the spring, as it does not

require precision in the cut. A weakly,
small-stock, could not be expected to suc

ceed as well as a seedling or If grafted, and
the same principle held good In budding.
Grattlng upon foreign stock is preferable,
but gmftlng is now used but little except for
apple trees. and budding is rapidly dis

placing the practice. The speaker dwelt at
some length upon the minute de tails of

grafting, and expressed it as his opinion that
"crown grafting" was the best form to be
observed. The extra cost of using .. whole
roots" will be amply repaid In the greater
number of first-class trees that would result

UpOIl the same land. Messrs. J. B. Spauld
ing, of Illiuots ; George J. Kellogg, of Win

consln, and 0. number of other gentlemen In

dulged In a Ilberal discussion of the paper.
Mr. M. A. Hunt, of Chicago, next discussed
the question, "Is Steam or Hot Water Pre

ferable for Heating Green-houses?" A

number' of practical experlmeuts made by
some of the leadlug growers of the country
were cited by the gentleman, who favored
the use of steam as against hot water. With
steam the temperature could be better and

easier .regnlated, and milch. fuel would be

saved. A paper 011 "New Apples; How to
Produce Them." prepared by Mr. Charles

Patterson, of Kirksville, Mo., was read.
The writer advocated the plant.ing of apples,
and the sending out of the plants in order to
exclude Russian and toreign varieties. 1\'fr.

Daniels, of WiSCOIlSill, introduced a new

Knlghtston ; Iowa. Silas Wilson, Atlantic;
Kansas, J. W. Latimer, Pleasanton; Ken

tucky: R. 'N. Downer, Fairview; Louisiana,
U. K. Klingman, Homer; Maine, Thos.

Jackson, Portland; Marvland, William

Carse, Baltimore; Masaachusetta, J. W.

Manning, Reading; Minnesota. B.M. Emery,
Lake Cltv; Michigan, L. G. Bragg, Kalama
zoo; Mlssourl, J. M. Boyles, St.. Louis; New
Jersey, J. T. Lovett, Little Silver; Nebras
ka, J. T. Allen, Omaha; New York; George
G. Atwood, Geneva; North Carolina, J. Van
Lindley, Greensborough ; Connecticut, Ed
win Hoyte. New Canaan; Ohio, S. D. Baer,
Dayton; Ontario, E. N. Morrts, Weiland;
Oregon. O. Dickinson, Salem; Pennsylvania,
Abner Hoops, West Ohester; 'I'enuessee, A.
W. Webber, -Nashvtlte: Texas, J. H. John
son, Dallas; Virginia, E. H. Bissell, Rich

mond; Wisconsin, George P. Peffer, Pe

waukee: Washington Territory, A. U. Sal
mon, White Salmon.
Washington, D. C., was selected as thc

place for the next annual meeting, June
1886. Little Rock, Arkansas, and Dullas,
Texas, made Oil effort to' secure the next

meeting, hut the places were declined with
thanks.

.
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� 1'- � It t1f ',country be kept from tbeir colthood not turn tbeir attentton to producing a Arabian. 'I'he Norman is "'S good to-
\!l.-ne <DtoeR dJuterest. days to the age of five years in the good, sound-coustltutioned, compact day as he was a thousand years ago,

I 'ammal." though be bas been used to build up================ I' hands of good, careful managers there
The Westm'n .1lgl'icttlttwist Quincy Il- interior stock. The same principlePUBLIO 8ALEIi OF FINE OATTLE. would be seen a vast difference in the

Ii
.

'
. ,

1 b t f th bl
.

1 mOIS, says: holds zood in other departments. TbeDa.tes claimed op.ly (or sa.iaa a.dvertised �u the genera c. arac er 0 e no e amma.
All unite on the one point that the

,..

KANSAS FARIKJ!R. If a colt IS never allowed to get an ad breeding must be. continued for a num-
fihort·horn or Hereford bull or cow, or

JU6ftJ.and II-J88. Rlchardaon, Sbort-born., Knosae
vantage it will never know that it pos-] berof generations to successfnllyestab- the Jersey or Holstein is as good to-day

Octob.r28-Hon. T. W. Harv.y. TnrHnRton. Noh,
aesses a power that man cannot control' lish the, type. Therein is where our as they ever were and better.Nov.mOOr a an� 4-1oler·Stllte I!ho.. ,,, .. rn

Breed.ro·1
'

,

f ;., ts ba e tailed: tbe first and 'KAII8,'801t,vFatStockBhow.. and if made familiar with strance ob- ormer error v. " .' 'We believe the comtuz farm horse8. E, Wnw'" SOil Bhors-borns. firAt FJ1daJ or KlLlUa. h second cross has failed and despalnng . ,'"OILy FRtStock Show [ects it will not be skittish and nervous. Ol� the very eve of success, we did not will be a breed bllll; up from our corn-
,

. . I A gun can be fired from the back of a realize the important consideration of, mon American man's, by the use of
Early and Oareful Horse 'I'raining. horse, an umbrella held over his head. continuing the same b!'eediujl far Cleveland Bays or a ltreed like them
The small number of accidents from a buffalo robe thrown over his neck a enoughh to galfn the ddeslred 'lsI1l9Cetsls, flrst established by grading up common. .

t hor , f' thei . I
' , thong manv 0 our rea ers WI JUS Iy. '

,t�e. frightening 0 IOls.e� or uom ieir : railroad engine pass close by, his heels conclude tliat to use recorded draft stock from Thoroughbred stallions .

. VI�lousness IS surpnsmg �ben �ne i bumped with sticka, and the animal II?ares to any other than reco�ded draft We believe the secret lies there.' We
.

thinks about. the mann�l' .lD. w�l.ch take it all as a natural condition of �Irfs would not be pI:ofitable III A�er- have size, and bone and muscle in our
horses are tramed and their irrltabiliby things if only taught by careful man- Ihco. at thte presenttl�lgh Pfl'ltche of 'cderaoftf common mares, but they lack nerve,ind di f it tAt

' , 1 orses, 0 say no ung 0 e pn 'an rea lll�SS �r exei emen . rus -

agement that he will not be injured I the thoroughbred and whether any. car- energy, grace and endurance. 'I'heselmg leaf Will frightell some horses, and thereby. 'I'here is s;(reat need of im- riage horse will sell higher than either qualities would be supplied .by' themoremoving grass or leaves, little spurts of provement in the management of the: th� thoroughbred or recorded draft. lively, vigorous and graceful Bay; and
d t' th d

.

trat d .

'

WIth that view of the case there are .

d'us m e �oa ,paSSI?g rams an horse-less beating wanted and more few who are public spirited enough to while the progeny woul be �n improve-wagons, b 1991es, a hog In the way, a education. undertake the task but to the man or ment on tbe common stock In the first
cow, a sheep, or a stick of wood, The men able to carry it out to a successful instance, the tendency would be that
flopping of a wagon cover, or buggy The Ooming Farm Horse, issue and produce a flne carriage 11.0rse, way continually.' .l..hemail who will
curtain has often set horses,WIld. We' Su�cess of bree�ers in establishing ���:�g�������l���"a�ai�s ���ru�; ;�d undertake to, thus set up the beginmngknow of a case where a family was bad- certain types of animals bas been won- fame. of the commmg farm horse- aad estab
ly shaken up and a good d.�al of dam-

I derful, and yet it is a �act that the I Other writers mlghe be quoted, but Iish his breed, will rank among the ben
age.done by a horse fn�htened on

i horse m�st needed .by ordinary farmers these are enough to show that there is efactors of men.
l�oklllg at the wagon to which he was

I �nd by City people IS �ot yet here. ,That I a current of thought .moving in that ---.--�---

hitched. He dashed away and soon ,IS to say, that there IS no established
I direction. It shows that there is a Summer Ailments·

had things strewn along the road. I breed, fixed in its characteristics, li�e I growing demand for a certain tvpe of Summer ailments on the farm! It is a
A horse ought not to be any more 1

the Thoroughbred or Norman, that IS horse that we have not now except in question of no mean consequenc�l, and
easily frightened than a man, and just what the general farmer and the! numbers too small to be available gen-

constitutes perhaps the most dimcult

I I part of the voung agriculturlat's edu-would not be if he were thoroughly citv man of moderate means really erally. We fully agree with these cation. The too general idea is. or wastrained. He ought to be treated on the I needs. The .running and trotting! writers and others, who, like them, in better times, that any slow ladwould
.same plan tbat A rabians adopt in treat- ; breeds are too light and the draft breeds, see tbe Deed of the as yet unknown do for the church or a farm. Men
ment of their horses. His trainihg I are too heavy. A horse that combines I

breed, but I't does not strike us that know better nowadays. So long as the
land was clean and rich to begin with,ought to be begun in colthood, early, I sad�le and harness qualities, that has this is the way to start in hunting up and good stock upon it, and a tidy bal-

and never abandoned. '1'here is -noth-: action and strengtb-nerve and muscle the new breed. Efforts already made ance in the bank; when prices for meat
ing unnatural or unreasonable in a combined, tliat will, when wanted, in this direction were disappointing. and corn were fairly remunerative, it
horse becoming' rriebtened upon sudden make a good plow team strong enough Quotmg contemporary, above

was the easiest thing in the world for a
,.,

- 1 our mere lad to take a farm and find thingsappearance of uncommon objects when for average work on the farm 'WIth am- named: run on in a profitable groove. One,

it is known that they were allowed to bition and show enough to look and act The remarkable success of our draft great help to the beginner in those
run 'at will until the day they were weH in a carriage or under the saddle, sires u.pon our 'common. mares.was au days. however. was that the laborer
caught up and put under the breaking' is the needed'horse=what in Euglarid easy victory, as .the the Impre�slve ?har- was so much better skilled. He had an

. . . I ldbid id d dri hor acter of these SIres IS almost Invariably all-round education. He could milk,process. A colt IS as easily tramed as
I
wou ecal e a n e:an - nve· Olse. stamped upon the foal. The strong and thatch, and ditch, and plow, each

a sheep, and may be made just 'as I
Tbe Cleveland Bay co�es nearest

I breeding sire has outbred the common in turn' as occasion required; whereas
gentle. Tbere is, of course, much dif- among ,tbe established breeds to the IJ?are, �)IIt to couDle the .thoroug�bred nowadays you can scarcely get your
ft'rence in the degree of intelligence of hOl'se we are writing about but the Sll'e Wlt_b a full blood draftmare,nelther stacks covered before rain'to save your

. .' I,·
"

predommates and the first cross usually life; aud tbe main accomplishment ofhorses.' and It m.ay be saId that the best numbers of �hls �xcellent stock ale so is a disappointment. ' the farm lad is that he can follow a
- blood IS the easiest to handle and make smal� as to give nse to doubts abo.ut t�e, The fact here Doted is the keynote in plow which goes, uf itself on wheels.
docile. Tbe best blood horses are 0.1- genullleness of the breed-that IS, ItS breeding. "The success ot heavy draft fi:��l take up thiS subject at another

wa!s the m�st �eliable when care�ul�y flxedn.es� of type. However �hat ��� I sires upon ?ur common mares, was an The question that lies before us had
tramed.. It IS tI�e, too, that there IS be, thIS IS not .the place to dlscus� It,

'I easy victory." So bas been the breed- its value in those days no less tban now,
much dIfference m, the natural temper- we me.rely deSIre to rep.eat sugge.stlOns ,ing of thoroughbred stallions on our though much was left to t.he fan-ier or

h f h d d th Itt t cow-leech tbat now is taught in col-,ament of orses 0 t e same gra e or ma em. ese co umns III pas lme 0
common mares' that IS in producing leges, on scientific principles. Bleedingstock. Some are naturally viciousj bilt I

the effect. that the best breed of horses I
an an inIal better than' the stock to was all the go in those days, a remedyeven they can be so handled, if the for A�erIcan farmers may be l�ad by; which the dam belongs. So, also, perhaps too mu�h overlooked now. 'l'o

work is begun early, as to greatly coun-I breedmg the Cleveland Bay stallIon on
may we cite +he effect of breeding good take the first complaint that the farm�r

,
..

l' t· t btl" , encouuters, us the grass grows, sad Itte�act t�lelr mc lOa IOn. 0, go at the our es. common �ares.. I stallions of any breed on small or pony �s to go. for an hour's anticipated ell-wIOng tIme. I .

'1'he l'ld�-and-dnve horse IS a neces-
I
mares, the best results always follow- 'Joimeut mt,? the meadows.and fin� .(II;leIn all case!;>, no matter wbat tbe sity. He IS needed and he must come. ing the use 'of stallions of generalmake- ! or

. ino�e of. those beautIful h!llfeI5,
. . "1 Tl " t·· b t b 11b' I which III thell' boxes were the pnde ofnat.m.al temper IS� e�r y and �areful Ie sel.lOus qu�s �on IS, w a � a e upnearest l�ke that.of the m�res.. vour eye, lying dowlJ, breathing hard,tramlDg of horses IS lwportant m the the staltmg POlllt� A suggestIOn was. Ie thr.re IS any lUstance III J'lstory' heftvily fever-strickeu-and unfortun

line of comfort in handling and safety made some years ago that the founda-
I

where I ighter bodied stallions were suc- ately beyond all hope of recovery. l t is
in use. '1'0 familiarize tbem with things tion for such a bree1 would be found in i cess fully used on heavier bodied mares

a sort of apoplexy akm to that �vhich
. .

th Tl' hb d t II' d '" .,

' attacks alld usually carnes off thecommon IS of t?e ��eatest Importance, ,e 1OlOUg re s a Ion an a male
I It was III case of the ArabIan stalhon promising human child of ten year.:!,and tbat early III hfe. They ought to of one or other of the heavy draft on the English common mare, from This cattle disease arises from au uver

be trained to lead and be lead about to breeds. This has been advo�ated by a which finally came the '1'horonghbred, fnllnes3 of blood. It is of .a l?urely iu
see and hear things which would never few writers on both sides of the Atlan- but the object in tbat case was to ob. tl,am'?latOl:ycharacter, buttilemtiamma-

.

t' ,.". C J D [ E<' r 1 I.
. tlOO IS so llltense as speedily to destroycome t? them �n a pasture field or barn, IC . .luI', . , oug ass, an ug 18 Iman , tam greater speed and endurance wlth- the powers of nature. 'l'he ca.pillaryand thiS treatment should be begun at says: lout reference to size-. In the case we vessels have been working at such a

the earliest possible period and con- "To say that every SlJire or Clydes- I
are here dIscussing, if the suggestions

I furious pace as �o fill and. clog ev�rytinued. The breaking of a colt ought dale mare possessing the requisite I of the writers above quoted be followed yenous can!!!. 'Ihe clolnge�tlOtnl prevaIlst b . b" 0' 1 ·t· humber of crOSEes to constitute her I " ,'m the cranmm as we as III 0 leI' parts,o e a plocess eglDlHn", w len I IS a
I' 'bl f t t" t d b k we would be l'edllcm" 01' deterlOl'atmg anel the distended vessels press uponld

.

d
' e Igi e or regis ra IOn In a s ,u '00, 'i

• • ,". '
". •

.

few davs 0 and contll1lle untIl be wnuld be a suitable animal to mate the good qualItIes of both SHe and dam. the sulJstance of the bram, toe pressure'has sarved a full period of apprentice- with a thoroughbred sire would be ab-' The '1'horoughbred has ,action and reaching to the co�meDcement 0 .the
ship. It ought not to require tbe services surd, but by careful selection It very II speed his offspring from the draft; nerves, hentce defbllIty aud :bs�lR:gtgennr'f h· If d'

'

t b k It large proportion of t.he right kind of .' . I
and almos

.
per ect InsenSI I I y. 1:I..So a a ozen men 0 rea. a co .

animals are to be found. .Putti))� ,

mal e, would have less of both tbese tile congestion takes pl�c� early, the
,

He' ought to be so well tralUed that aside alto�ether all gummy-legged,' desirable qualities; the heavy draft cl)ma. 01' stupor, i!, early In I�S appearthere Nould be no fear of trouble when hea,vy-headed, brutes, w� cOllstan�ly mare has great stren,gth and weight, I ance, Hut �bere �s uo OCCaSI?n, for an
be is first hitched up. i come across well bred draft mares With h . ff .' f 1) 'l'1 lb' 1

extended pwfesslOna.l deSCrIptIOn. ,I
.,., ' 'bone tIlOrougbly clt'an. tbollgh with .er 0 spllng ron_! , Ie. HlrolJg 1 Jef I w:ould only say that ,of thl� ?readfulHoraes wltlt hIgh mettle, says an ex- plenty of. silky 'hair, with action all sire would be Intenor III hoth these i rllReaAe, "quarter-evIl," "Jolllt-mur-

change, are more easily educated than J'OlIlld and courage to carry it out," , good q I lUll! ips, '1'ilP croSI:l would not be ' �aill," "blacl{·quarter," whatev�r nauie
those f' I < • d'll '·1 1', I· atl' 19t1 ,', ct' � f t" , ,['ilt may gl) by, that there are few pn�-

,

0 e�s or u, sptn 1'1: aJl( are, lI!r. 1\'1unl:l;. l'oronto, Canada. says: ,a.�, �I lell.lllg' , ,,,IIY 0 ue .g;O()( monitury symptoms of the intlamma-more susceptible to 111 tralll1ug, conse- ..What we have til consider is tl.e qnalltles of eIther (1f the progemtors,! tory fever, The farmer may go outquently m;,y be good or lad according hest way to re-estahlish a breed or., but a. weakening of all. 'l'lJat is thH into hii! meadow and find the uuLmppy
to the training tlley n�c( ive. lIor�es horses which once exist�d-w,e;,'e ill fa�t: object of tile cross-to take from, to victim at ItS last ga�p, or at lea�t la:id
With dull spirHs are 1I0t by any means the rule, not thp e 'cep�lOll. 10 do tills! weaken the best qualities of the par-

out upon the luxl�)')an� gra�s WIth Its
. , . we mnst asl{ what causes led to the

'" ,

'

,head extended, tillS lJemg brought, asproof agalllst bad management, for 111 disappearance of this most useful. class ents. 1 bat 18 not good pl'hlosophy III much as it can ll1aua�e it iuto a h')ri-them may often be fOUM the moat pro- of animal. [t 'y�uld ap�ear th,at these i breeding. The good rule is, to improve I zontaL position, the eyes protrud�nganrlVLking obstinacy or vicious uabits of cause� are manifold., '{ he mam OJ�es I at least one of the parent breeds in the: red, the llluzzle dry, the nostrlltl. ex
differeut character that rellder 1IIem conCeive are br�edlDg too much for beo-innin'" and never go backward never! panded, t�e breath hot, tbe �'oot of the

. speed, and breedmg from old and de-J .... ,�

, �, I 110m conSiderably so, the mouth partlyalmost entIrely worthless. Could the crepit mares. The raisers of horses, I detenorate. I'he blood of the I hor- open, the tongue eularged, or apparent-coming generation of horses iTl thiS; other tlJan cart horses, for years did! ougbbred is as good as that of tbe pure, ly so, the pulse full, hard, and from 65



F M. ROOKS & CO .. Burlingame. Kao•. Importer
• and breeders of �ecorded Poland-China and!

HORSES Larga Berkahlre Swine. Bre•. llnll .tock the choICIII('

==========='=======- f..'l: ��eex�;::B8her:rt\�, Beven Btate.a. I have epeclal'

FOR BALE-On good terms, two Imported Oly�ea.
dale BlalJlono. wltb booke oC 188. Included. Both A J. OARPENTER. MlifOrdl Kane.... breeder of

sure breedera. Can see tb.lr colts. For parttculers • Thoroughbred Poland-Ou na S ..me, Stock for

addre!. Robert Ritchey. Peabody. Kas. we. Inspection and correapondencelnvlted.

JOHNSON & WILLIAMS. Silver Lake Kas. breed, ,ONE DOLLAR per thirteen for egge from, chnlce Ply�

e...l'of Thoroughbred Bhort-horn Catti'e. The herd
mouth ,Rock> fowl. or Pekin ducke, Plymoutlll

numbers thirtyhead.with aROBeofSharon buUathead. ����;�"!I:o� each. Mark S. SaU.bury. Box !lR.

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S. Elchholtx. Wichita. Ks. NEOBHO VALLEY POULTRY YARD8,-Eatab�
LIn Stock Auctioneeer and breeder of Thorough. URhed11870. Pure-bred LIght BraJomaa. Partrtdge

bred Short·hornCattle. Poland·Chln""& Br'nzeT'rkye. OochID8.P ymouth Rocke. Egpln &eBROn. Stock In taU.
Write for prices. Wm. Hammond. box190.Emporta,Ka.

DEXTER SEVERY & SONB. Leland. Ill. breeders
01 Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle. Oholce stock N R. NYE. breedeI of the leadlnll varletl..ofOholc.

for sale. both sexes, Correspondence Invited. cu!a..PonUry. Leav�nworth. Kan�. Bend for ctr-

1885. KANSAS FARMER.

CATTLE.

they incur through being hustled and
rattled about. Then when tl.eir pest
has caught them and deposited its eggs, tAJrdlof'flrulWlel lui tHUk4"••,.,,,Unl1,• .BreIoI
somettmes the poor thmgs' bll.cki will er'3]);r«Jlorfl for .10.goJl<l"ir..... or,600/or riJs _",:
be covered with great warbles, as big =�� I""", ,1It90 l'::;.r.e:.r. ..i=.of ,'" 1l�
as fil.bert, and thick as ralslns In a :"'....,.

"'" , ad"""""" II "II ,'" ....IIC<I of ""

pudding. It has been recommended
lately by an English naturalist to in
sert a mercurial ointment into the lump
that the growing grub makes on the
back, to kill it there, instead of waiting
till it is ripe to squeeze it out, for if
that be done big holes are left In the
hide. There is at this moment in a

shop window in Hereford a piece of
bide perforated as though by a shower
of bullets, and, therefore, worthless.
In this case, agam, prevention is better
than cure. Some breeders tar the pal
ings or rails ,Of the pasture, against
which the cattle, rubbing their horns,
get a scent upon them which is often
sive to the insects and drives them off.
Others hang a bottle or two to the
boughs of the favorite trees, under
which they crowd for their noontide
siesta, of diluted carbolic acid, which
again this pestilent insect avoids. It
IS no positive protection to drive the WA:J'':��re;'I��::e��h;..rOf�l:'lr't.�o:'�wt.;
herd into yards during the heat of the In eouthern Kansas. Stock for sale. Cor. Invited.

day, for even if the gadfly does not tol
low them there, they will be annoyed
and fretted by a cloud of small flies
which the muck generates, and the
same preventive measure to relieve
them must be adopted there.
Another ailment is tte "r'ed�water,"

an internal disease, which is not apt to
occur upon good, sweet pasture, but
where wood land grows a coarse grass,
of a benty nature, which gatherswithin
the stomach without affording due
nourlshment. This would seem to
lacerate the intestines and start the
flow of smaller veins, or some such ef
fect. Drinking at pools full of decayed
branches and leaves, as the farmer is
too apt to leave them, is another cause,
bv possible astringency of the fluids, to
bring on this disease. It is well to rake
out the contents of such drinking

glaces every year, and to pitch in a few
askets of lime to sweete them d ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. CUndll[. Pleasant

n an
HIllI CBB8 cO'l MO'l hBl fasblonable·bred snort-

kill the noxious insects and animalculoe, born Bu I. for ua e. Among them are two RuBe or

which may otherwise go,down the Sbarons and one aged .how bull. None but the very

throats of the drinking beasts. Swelled ��.:.\�:ed to go ont Crom thle herd; aU others are

jOints are brought on through cattle '

getting heated, especially if driven by Up·, BENNETT & 80N, Lee'. 8nmmlt. Mo .. breed·

the fl d th
.

t· I' d'
'. • ers or THOROUGHBREn SUORT·UORN CATTLE

y, all en gOIng. 0, Ie own III 'CotBwold sheep. Beruhlre .wlne. Bronze tnrkey. anil
cool places. and oftentImes on a damp Plymouth Rock chlcken8. Ioepectlon Invited.

surface within the wood. Rheumatism,
when the seeds are laid, is a bad busi·
ness, as we know too painfully from the
experience of the human being. In
this case an excellent remedy is the be- W A. POWKLL, Lee'. Summit, Mo.• breeder of the
ing whipped well on the bare skin with • Poyert,. Hill H.rd of Thorougbbred 8hort·born

nettles.. But it would puzzle even this Cattle. Inspection and,correspondence BOlIcltell. .

spiteful weed to leave its marlr ou the
cow's hairy hide.-ColQnus, in Live
Stock Jou'l"nc£l.

'

BREEDERS'DDRECTORY.to 70; the breath quickened and labo

rlous; the flanks violently heaving, and'
t!;Ie animal moaning in a low and pecu
liar way. The back will swell, and the

loins crackle with a peculiar' emphys
ematous noise, as If some gas were ex

tricated in the cellular membrane, and
process of decomposition had com

menced during the life of tbe animal.
In fact, when a case is found to have
once begun, it is a bad job. There is
seldom or ever the possibility Of a cure,
so rapidly does the foul, corrupting dis
solution run its coursewithin the frame.
Prevention is the farmer's course.

In this, as in other ailments which I
shall come to just now, the great thing
is to avoid the disease coming on. The
best way to do so is to keep the young
ster from its earliest day's fully thriving
-not to allow it to lose Its '·calf's·flesh"
-but gradually. as weaning time ap-
proaches,. to give it extra good feed,
especially oil cake, which seems to have
a specitlc virtue in the prevention of
this disease. The great cause of the
ailment is, to speak roughly, the blood
vessels being overcharged-being burst
up by incursion of a too violent flood
the vein pipes being too small to carry
the sudden volume off; whereas bv a

process of gradual strengthening with
the juices of ricb food, preparation is
made for the abnormal flush, and a vent
of strengthened channel provided.
There is, in fact nothing like making
provision against disorder. The dis
ease usually occurs when the cattle
are suddenly turned out of their winter
stalls upon a strong meadow growth
of spring grass, or in the 'autumn upon
a rank "aftermath." It is the sudden
change to too luscious and stimulative
food that does the mischief. The best
mode of prevention is to keep the young
animals well fed and in gradually im
proving condition from the first, never

to let them get too low in condition,
and never to force them above measure;
in other words, to habituate them by
degrees to the richer diet. Prevention
is the line to take, for when once an

animal is down with this disease there
is little chance of its recovery. It is an

ailment chiefly of the young: Some�
thing kindred to this sudden and fatal

affectionl at least as-regards its cause

and its aanger, IS the milk fever, or

"dropping," of the grown cow. Here,
again, prevention is the line to take.
For three weeks or more before ber
calving is expected, the pregnant cow

should be made to work hard for her
food-should be kep't on a pasture so

bare that, as the saving is, you might
whip a flea across it. This treatment!
will eliminate any inclination to inflam
matory action. Some cattle are more

liable to an attack of this sort than
others, especially the natives of the
Channel Islands. It is very sad to
think that in nine cases out of ten these
attacks are brought on bV oV6rkindness.
The owner, especially if of the softer
sex, determines to give her pet a treat,
and so keeps her oftentimes fetlock
deep in trefoil and clover. blowing the
system up to over heat. In,thisdisease,
as well as in the last, there is littlehope
when it has once fastened on its victim.
If sbe be saved, curiously enough it
will be by the pouring down her throat
of some bottles of whisky. I have
known a cow that appeared almost gone
take fully two and a half bottles of
this spirit. and then getwell. Another
summer ailment is hoven, the �etting
swollen through gases evolved In the
stomach from too heavy a load there of
wet grass or juicy clover. Some prac�
titioners thrust a tube down the throat,
allowing the bad air to escape, which,
however. rapIdly accumulates again,
the cause not being removed. More
effectual is the dOSing with a weak so·

lutionof chloride of lime, which at once
precipitates the gas, and affords perfect
relief. In this instance again, preven
tion is better than cure. Be careful
how you turn a cow or sheep into clover
or long, wet grass.,
Under tbis beading I may include

another misfortune that befalls the
cow, and that is, the being driven head·
long over the plain, with tail erel:t, and
under the direst consternation, bv the
SWIftly sudder sound of the gadfly in
the air. What nature meant by pro
viding this insect it is Impossible to
make out. It does the greatest possi·
ble harm by sending the whole herd,
young and old, helter-skelter in a gallop
�hat does infinite damage to the heavv
In calf. as well as to the youngsters in
tow-the one being apt to cast thell' jn�
ward burden, and tl:!e whole from run

ning deep into the nearest water, to
court danger in the colds they catch,
not to speak of the l�ss of condition

THE IMPORTED cr.YDESDkL'II: STALLroN
"KNIGUT nF RARBIS" (No. 995 Olydesdale stud

book). will stan,llhl8 888.on at the ltable of tbe uu

derol�u.d. three mil•• west or Topeka (Sixth st. road).
Ho Is one of the best Olyde horsee tu America. Sire
Ohtertaln ; Iffandalrt. the grellt show .talllon Topsm8ll.
To Ineure.•�. H. W. MoAFEE.

ASH GROVE 8TOOK FARM.-J. F, Glick. Hlih.
land. Donlpha n connty, KaDB88. breeds flr.t·e/Ill.
THOliOUGHBRED SHORT·HORN OATTLE

� ANn
POLAND·OHINA SWINE.-

Youngstock ror88I.. Inspeotton and eorreapondence
Invited.

,

OEDAR.OROFT HERD SHORT·HORNS. - E. C.
EvaD8 & iloo, Propr's. SedaUa, Mo. YoungalMrs of

tne most popular famlllee ror sale, Also Bronze Tur·
keys and Plymouth Rocl< OhlckeD8. Write or call at
01l1ee of Dr•.E. C. Evane. In city.

T M. MAROY & SON, Wakarusa. Sbawnee county.
• Ka!o. We now bave 116 head or recorded Shor�

uorns, IrloU wlah a young bnll or Bhort-hom cows
do yours.1 Iheju.tlce to come and see or wrtte UI.

s

J A. DAVIDSON. Richmond. Franklin Co .• K'as .•
• br••der of POLAND-CHINA 8wln.. 170 head In

herd. Recorded In A. and O. P.·C. R. Call or "rite.

ROBERT OOOK. I�la. Allen conntL, KaD8aa, Im

"aJ::ln'i!I :.�t.c�!:."e�.�{J.0land.Ch na ,Hoge. Pigs

L' M. LAIL M.rshalL. 'Mo., breeder 01 Beglatered
r . PolAnd· <-'blna Swine. Forty ready for 88le.
Pll/lll""'''' Rook '00'. ,1.00 for 13.

OATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. w.. Arnol...
Lonld'!llle. J[anB88, breed. Becorded

POLAND·OH�A SWINE ,AND MERINO SHEEP.

Tbe .wlne are of the Give or Take. PerlecUon. and'
other raallionable strain.. Stock for oare In pairs ne�

related. Invite correepondence or Inspection of 1ItocIr.

POULTRY.

TlTM. WIGHTMAN. ·Ottawa. KanB88. breed.r ef
" hlgh·clBB8 poultry-White and Brown Lellhoflll
and BuD Ooehtns. EIIII" 12.00 for tblrteen.

EGG8 FOR SALE-From Llgbt BrabmBl, Bull' C�
.chln.al!d PI{month Bocv;IS ror 11.75; 26 forts.

��.��!:..�ur. . :�� .•t � �o:d 'A1:�';Vg::· :1&0
12 for ta. W.1.'JlCColm. Waveland. Sbawnee&:.. ir.::

J M. ANDERSON, 8allna, KBI. Bronze Turkey&.

BROAD LAWN HERD of Short·horne. Robt. Pa�
• PI,montb Rocks. Pekin Ducks. Shepherd Puppte.

ton, Hamlin. Kao•• Prop'r. Herd Lumbers about
and Jersey Oo..s and Helrers. Write for prle...

120 head. Bulls and Cowe forwe.

POWELL BROS .• Lee'a Snmmlt (JaokBon Co.). Mo"
breeders of Short·horn Cattle and pure·bred Po·

land·Chlna 8wlne and Plymouth Rock Fowls. Stock
tor 88le. Mention tbls paper.

-

L'AIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS. Write postal for
.r prlco Ust of fowl. and egRe. Six varletlee. MBa.
GEO. TAGGART, Parsons, Kan.a.. Lock box 7U.

PLYMOUTH ROCK OHlCKENS. Eggs for haloh�
lng, from tbe tlnest breeding pen. In the United

Statee. :t.·owls have taken tlrat premium wherner
sho"n. Egge .afely paoked for shIpment. S.ttlnl( or
13. t2.50. Fo"l. ror 88le In the rau. AddreB8 E. W.
'Sleyen•. S.daUa. M!B80Url.

MRS. T. W. RAGSDALE. Parla. Mo. breeder of
Ltabt Brahma Chlckeos Rnd BroD••TUrkeye-,""

b..,. Ellge_. f2,60 tor i3.

GEO. H. HUGHES, North :fopeka, Kas.•
14 first prizes (Felch and Pierce, judges,)

onW. F. B. Spanish &P. Rocks. Eggs. $3 for
for 13; 26 for $5. .Prepared shell. 100 l:bs. '$3.
12 egg baskets, 00 cts. Poultry Monthly, $1.

MISCELLANEOUS

J W. LILLARD, Nevada, Mo.. Breeder of THOR
• OUGURREn BnoRT·noRN.. A Younll Mary bull at

��'t:!.�� herd. YounliiStock for ... Ie. Sa\l.faCtl�� II�· OSWEGO TIL'll: FAOTORY.-H C. Dr�per. Prop·r.,
O.",eofo. Ka.. Best shipping (acilltl •• over 1111.·

.'url Pacific aud FII,eo railroads. JRr Write for
prlc.s.When the sheep are shorn the ticks gather

on the limbs. and these pests can best be
destroyed by dipping., Tobacco makes the
cheapest and best (lip tllat can be used.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

OOTTONWOOD FARM HERDS, .

J. J. Malls, Manbattan, KanBBB.
Breeder and shipper nf SHORT·UORN CATTLB and
BERK.HIRE 8WINE. Orders promptly filled by ex·

press. Tbe farm I. fourmiles e!l8t of Manb"ttan, nortb
oftbe Iran""" river.

SaUD time and money by using Stewl;{rt's Heat-

Ing Powder for cuts anll sores on .n:Mals. Sold
lI"erl/where: 76 and 60 «II. «HX. �"II It.

Setting hens need nothing b'ut corn and
water; change of food while incubating is
liable to denll1�e the bowels, causing foul
nest, and sometimes even loss of eggs.

An infusion of tobacco leaves 01' stems.
sprinkled over rose or other bushes, will
destroy the aphis or green fly, whose un

checked l'Rvages are sOllletimesquite serious.

The chief niason why white grapes are
not seen in market more frequently, is be·
cause they do not bear shipment weH. They
are thin·skinned. and the skin breaks easily.

Clover fields will be benefited by the
application of a bushel or two of plaster per
acre, 01' a load of wood ashes. There is no

crop on the farm more Important than clover.

In making butter. good, sound, wholesome
food is mdispensable. 'fo make a good
article from poor material is as impossible
in dairying as in any manufacturing iudllS
try.

The bark of the peal' tree is thinnp,r thnn
that of the apple, hence it suffers more

severely from exposure of its trunk to the
heat of the summer sun, and should be pro·
tected. ,

Mica Axle Grease is the best. becanse the

powdered mica in it fills the axle's pores,

making the surface smooth as glass. Mica

is a non·cOn(}llctor of heat, therefore Mica
Grease },eeps the axles cool. The mica in
Mica Grease will in time form a polished
coating over the axles and preserve them
against wea_l_·. ----

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Reading. Lyon Co .• KBI., makes
1\ specialty of the breeding Rnd we of thorough·

bred and Wgb·grade Sbort·horn oam. Hambletunlan
Horaes of the most fBlhlonable strain, pure·bred Jer·
sey Red Hoge anti JeI'sey Cattle.

SA. 8AWYER. MRohattan KBI,. Live SI<lck' Auc·
• Uoneer. Bale. made In all the Btates and Canada

Good r.fereAce. Have f"lla.la,or Herd Books. Com·
pU.. catalogn.. ,

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOat:: FARM.-Hfnry
Avp.ry. Wakefield. Clay Co .. liM .• breeder or Per·

cheron borsee. Stock for Bale. Send (or catMO!!Ue.

MERINO SHEEP. B.rkshlr�,bollB And nneen varle·
tie" of blah·claM pouitry of the beet "traID8.

Bucks a specialty. Harry McCullougb. Fayette. Mo.

PROSPEf;T FAR'I.-II. W. MeAr••• Topeka. Kas.
For •• Ie eM"'p 15 reglatered Short·horn bnlls.1 to 3

SHORT.HORN PARK, contalnln� 2.000 acres. for years old. Alao. Cly4 ..dal. hnr....
88le. Also, Sbort-horn Cattle and ReJ:laterw 1'0·

land·Cillna. Young .took for Bale. Aadre.. B. F.
Dole, Canton, McPherson Co" lias.

.

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM.-F.1I1. Neal. PleBlllnt SHORT-HORN. CATTLE
Ruu, l>otl&watowJe 1"0., KR8., breeder of Thor

ongltlrred Short-horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep Poland ...

Cblna and Berksblre HOlliS. Youogstock for "'ie.

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Laude. Humboldt KBI.
breeds Short· :.orn Cattle and Poland,.Cbln"Swloe:

AiBO Saddle and Harn... Horsee.

I HAVE 10 young pure·br.d Short· horn Bulls. 10
Cowa and Heifers. a few cbolce Polaod·Chloa BORrs

and Sowa-the latter bred for sale. !:lend for new cata·
IOllue. H. B, Scott. Sedalia. Mo.

H S. :t.-ILLMORE. Green Lawn I'-rult Bnd Sioek
• Place, Lawrence, Ko.a., breeder of Jerse, Cat.tle

Poland·Cbloa and Berkshire Swine. 8tock ror Bale.
'

SHEEP.

E. COPLAND & SON,
DOUGLASS, KANSA8,

Breed.rs or Improved American
Merino Sbeep. Tbe tlock II reo

- mRrkablp for 81ze, constltntion and
longU, of .tapie.
Buck. a specialty.

OF. HARDICK & SON. Louisville. Kao8B1. breed·
• era of
REGIBTERED AMIGRICAN MERINO SHEEP.

Havlnllll:0od eonamullon null ..n e"on fteece of fine
denRe wool.

I

Ji�.... wool " �pllC£"lt1f.
Come and Me"'! our nocks 01' write U8.

Whe 11 oth em d· ! il tl t D A F. WlLLMARTH ,I, co .. E1lawortb, Kaa .. breed·
n a or r e les a len ry r.

. .r or Reglstere.1 Spanlsb Merino Sheep. "Wooly
King's New Discovery lor Oonsumptlon, 'l'rial Head" 696 at head of Hock. Oholce rams for sale. Sat.
Bottles free. ISfactlon guarante.d.

S. V. WALTON & SON,
Box 207, Wellington. Kansas.

-Breederaof-

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedillreed. Cnrresnondence Rollclted

THE LINWOOD HERD

W. A. HiRRIS. Linwood, KanB88.
Tbe herd Is comnoaed of VICTORIAS. VIOLETS. I.AV.

KNDEIl. BRAWITH BUDS. 8EORET•. and others (rom
tbe cel.brated herd of A. Cruickshank. BIUyton. Aber·
deen8hlre. Scotlan,l. GOLnEN DROPS. Bnd Uays, do.

�:�T.!r.fr��:::.o'"::I�,n�CO�r:�d.O{ !i..?'¥ot;;'��
MARY8ilYOONG PHYLI.I8E•. LAny ELIZABETH•. etc.

I��'DooA�O:G';,���� 'l;:�,���.CrulokBbank. and
0" LInwood, Leavenworth, Co .. Kas.. la Oll the U. p.

R.R .• 27 mUee weat or KBD8B8 CItI. F'llrm Join. ota·
tlon. CII�OlIUea on application. lD8pection lllvitetl.
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(!orrespond.en�e.

J·UNE 24,

IN an article headed "Inconsistencv of an

Editor" In KANSAS FAIUtER, June 17th, tte
article clalms that Mr. Hughes, like many

others, thmks that the paper should be run

for the interests of the advertiser and not
for the subscriber. I must state that I am

at a loss to know where the editor obtained
his Information. I deny ever entertaining
such false and selfish Ideas. The paper, I

think, should be published for all, and I
am glad it is so published. I pay for an

advertisement In the KANSAS FARMER, ad

vertising W. F. B. Spamsh eggs. Suppose
Mrs. Moore had purchased two settings of

eggs and hatched thirteen ehteks marked
with white and black down, which Is the
case with good stock. What would she
have done with me for not sending eggs that
would have hatched the standard metallc

plumaged bird?
Iulooking over my last letter I realize Would It have been just to write me up

how much the omission of oue word changed under a heading of "Fraud in' the EyO
the sense of a piece; but with your re- Trade?"
marks and what I had written, It will prob· I am glad to see Mr. McColm's friends
ably lead all those that are Interested to coming to the front in such noble style and
look up the law, and that was about all I defending him.
cared for. On my way home I went out to As to Mr. H. going to the office and paYlDlI;
the farm of Ball & Sons, Abilene. They for an advertisement, I will state that-
have been feeding fat cattle four or five [The FARMER did not state that Mr.
years, and have succeeded In learning some- Hughes came to this olllce and paid for an

thing, If nothing more. They first com- advertisement, and therefore what Mr.
menced to 'feed ear corn, broken, then they Hugkes says on that subject is stricken out
tried shelled corn which they liked better. of his letter.-ED. K. }<'.]
The last two years they have ground the If the editor of KANSAS }<'AR�IER should Rumors are prevalent here that exciting
corn, and think it still better and more prof- receive a complaint from some of the custom- times among cattle men in southwestern
itable than in the ear or shelled. -ers I have Bold ell;gs to, claiming that the Kansas may be expected at almost anv time,
There Is no guess work, a pall' of scales

eggs hatched four-legged, cross-eyed, scorch- as large herds of Texas cattle are moving
near by and cattle weighed twice a month ed-feathered, bow-legged, or in fact any- northward by way of Lakin. 'I'heGovernor
is the guide they go by. Some of their steers thing but good, high-bred stock, please has received a number of telegrams saying
in the coldest of weather last winter did not give-me a ehahee to settle without so much that men and money were needed at once to
gain a pound. They have a glove on the trouble and hard feelings. prevent the mlgranon of Texas cattle. The
northwest and high fence and long sheds, GEO. H. HUGHES. -Live�tock Sanitary Commission are on the
but they want something better they think North Topeka, Kas. ground.
than sheds in cold weather. They bought a [RElIURKS.-Thls letter is printed, not as The export of domestic animals shows
horse-power first to grind with; but as it a matter of right, but Simply to show that some improvemeut over that of last year.'
took from four to six horses and two men to the KANSAS F'ARMER is disposed to be fair The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports
keep them agolng, they had a 2O-foot wind even to people who, without cause, meddle 'that the total value of exports from the
mill put up last winter, and with one hand with its business. Mr. Hughes has not been United States of domestic cattle, hogs, beef,
to tend, now grind from 25 to 40 bushels an unklndlv spoken of in these columns, so pork and dairy product during the month of
hour in a good wind. far as we remember, and when he under- May, 1885, and during the five months ended
All their stock is watered from one well, took. as an editor, to denounce the conduct Mav 31. 1885, also of beef and pork products

which they like better than the creek or of this paper, which he bad a perfect right during the seven months ended May 31,
pond. Two years ago they built a reservoir to do, that ought to have been enough. And 188.'1, as compared with similar reports
that holds 200 barrels, and from there the

now, that he h� had two whacks at the during the corresponding periods of the pre
water is carried in pipes to their water FARMER, he Is probably satisfied; and if he ceding year, were- as follows: J.\oIay, 1885,
trough, so the water is the same tempera- Is in good humor, we will submit for his $7,262,552; Mav, 1884, $7,541.94.'5; five months
ture all the time.

'

private constderattou the ease and grace ended May 31, 1885, $40,172,549; five months
Tbe corral is made of three boards and five with which the two gentlemen named by ended May 31, 1884, $34,464,276; beef and

wires with four posts to the rod, which Mrs. Moore answered her complaint, and pork products, seven months ended May 31,
make a good fence that nothing ever gets there is not a word in either of the letters 1885, $54,297,685; beef and pork products,
over or through.., published in their behalf showing "so much seven mouths ended May 31, 1884, $50,267,-

____ .__�'!. BROWN.
trouble and hard feeling." It is always bet- 382.
ter for people to take a little time to think On account of the various outbreaks of
and to be reasonable before they take on a hoe cholera among many herds in the west
load of trouble and hardfeellng.-ED. K. F.J ern states, the Commissioner of Agriculture

has appointed Dr. J. Gerth, a veterinarian
of New Jersey, who has had much experi
ence with the diseases of swine, to proceed
first to Nebraska and make a thorough ex

aunnatlon of infected swine. The most re
cent statistics place the number of swine in
the United States at over 45,000,000 head,
which are valued at more than $226,000,000.
The anuual loss among these animals is very
heavy. III 1873 It was estimated to reach
$20,000,000; in 1882 It was 6 per cent. of the
whole number in the country; In 1884 this
loss increased to I) pel' cent. Recent investi
gations indicate that these losses are the re
sult of contagious disease. The losses in

Nebraska during the last year have been, for
the first time, very heavy. Reports from

torty-slx of the seventy-three counties show
that out of 1,303,695 head of swine 460,463
were affected with the disease, and 352,921,
valued at $2,445,778, died.

thought it a good Idea to cultivate sUk

worms. He thought it too cold. We used

to let the Millers lay their eggs on paste
'board, and place the eggs in a box, and keep
in the Ice house until April, and when the
worms hatched out fed on lettuce until the

Mulberry leaves get large enough.
Success to your valuable paper. There is

no chewing, drinking or smoking in our

home, or rather what I hope to make my
future home; but 1 guarantee I have seen

folks top heavy on tangle foot oftener In

three months time than I ever did In Mis
souri In fifteen years' time. So much for

prohibition. There must be a general turn
out of snake bitten people.
I have over two hundred spring chickens

and twenty turkeys. I mix sulphur in their
meal occasionally, and I believe that keeps
off cholera and.other diseases.
The wheat sowed on "thts fann has turned

out cheat. C. S. McBRIDE.

Tonganoxie, Kansas.
P. S.-Inclosed find one strand of South

down worsted. You will perceive it ts.tbree
double, and to those who never saw home
made work It is a cunoslty, I took the pre
mium on mits In Jackson county, Missouri,
m 1853, of the same worsted. C. S. M.

Assessment and Taxation.
KwnBas FaJr'I1teI':
The assessment of property upon a satis

factory basis to every tax-payer is perhaps
an Impossibility, but a more just and equit
able plan than the present miserable farce

is certainly within the range of possibilities.
There can be nothing more unfair than the

way our assessments are made. Where

comes in the cause of the present state of
affairs?
It cannot be attached to the assessor, for

matters have come to such a pass that that

officer must either be recreant to the law 01'

to his tax-payers, and when the average as

sessor puts the law on one side of the bal
ance and his people on the ocher, the result
is the law goes up so high that it never comes
within range of his vision agafn during his
olllcial career. Then, his successor has been
taught that the best assessor is he that re

tUnIS the least property, and thus we go on

from had to worse. Hundredsof townships
in the State will return but little more per
sonal property this year than they did six or

seven years ago, when they should have
four times as much. No one doubts the ad

vantage of an assessment upon a full cash

basis, but an assessor who would attempt to
make such an assessment would be denomi
nated as "looney" and an emissary of his
satanic majesty, Jay Gould. In many coun

ties a basis is fixed that work horses shall,

average $25 per head. Under such a basis
the bead of a family may own eight head of
horses which are worth at actual cash value
on an average $125 per head, or $1,000 in
the aggregate; yet, on the $25 per head ba

sis, his assessment just comes up to the con

stitutional exemption and he pays no taxes

upon his $1,000 worth of chattels. Now,
his neighbor has only two horses but he has

bought an 'eighty of railroad land which he
is in debt for and has it covered with a

mortgage so deep that If it were in auy other
State save Kansas the crops wouldn't grow.
and his horses.mortgaged perhaps to pay last
years' interest. His eighty is likely worth
'no more than his neighbor's eight head of

horses, while he, the landholder, has to pay
the taxes upon his eighty which should In

all houesty be drvlded evenly between him
self and the horse owner. Now, the records
fail to show that it takes any more .govern
ment to control a land owner than a person
al property holder. and everything goes to
show that the nen-landholder is just as pro
lific in adding to the census as the real

estate man, consequently he derives just as
much benefit from the school that the tax

payer keeps up.
The above is just one Instance. The

present basis is full of such comparisons
the whole way down. But no,,, to remedy
the evil? Should we have more law? No,
there is mae times more law now than any
assessor ever pays any attention to. If be
tween this time and the time formaking the
next basis, the assessors or representatives
from each county of the entire State elected
from the boards of assessor could be assem

bled (by proclamation from the Governor
if no other way) together with the hoard of
railroad assessors and agree upon a basis
for the entire State, which should be accept
ed by the representatives of the various
counties as the basis to be adopted by them
at their legal timeof making baSIS in .March,
the matter would come nearer to a satisfac

tory solution than in any other way. The
above method is particularly practical at

this, time on account of the fact that the

present assessors do the assessing next year,
and particularly desirable because real es
tate is to be assessed next year.

JAMES MONTGO�IEHY.
Frankfort, Kansas.

,--------

.Handling Oattle.
Kansas Fwrmer:

Saving Wheels--Killing Hedge.
KwnBas FaJr'I1teI':
In August, 1881, I bought an old wagon on

which thetire was very loose. I had to
drive wedges (made of pine shingles) under
the tires ot the front wheels about one

fourth way around to keep them on. I then
had a trough made of sheet iron about three
feet long, foul' inches wide and four inches
deep, costing 40 cents. I then got IJ1l gal
lous of 1m seed oil, then propped up one

wheel and set the trough under It; filled it
with oil and made a fire under it, and let it
boil about 20 minutes, then turned thewheel
clear around and boiled the next space and

repeated the process until I got around each
wheel.
Now for the result. The front wheels

run two and a half years, when the wedges
came out; I took them to a blacksmith and
had the tires set, and the oil run dowu over

the wood word. 1 told the blacksmith bow
1 had treated them, and he made thts re

mark: "Ah I heen cheating the blacksmith,

Silk and Wool.
KwnBas Fwrmer:
Inclosed find a sample of home-made silk.

'll,ils is a part of the border of a shawl. I
believe it was woven in 1834 or 1837. The
worms were fecI on Morus Multicaulis in
Mercer county, Kentucky, and this was

hemmed three years. before the Invention of

Sewing machines.
-

This is my first year in Kansas, Leaven
worth county, and it has been unfavorable.
We moved in March from Jackson county,
MlssOU1'i, where we have resided since Julv,
1849, and that year I told my husband I

have you\'''
The hind wheels are good yet, and in all

this time, nearly foul' years, the wagon has
never been under a shed.
CUTTINO lIEDGE.-The 15th of last Au

gust I commenced to cut a. piece of old

hedge from two to eight Inches in diameter.

I cut some each week till the 26th of Sep
tember. What I cut the first week put up a

few very feeble sprouts, but they had not

vltallty enough to stand the winter.
This spring there is not a sprout to be

seen except what I cut the last week, and

they are sprouting quite freely.
J. B. DOBBS.

Antelopf', Kas.

Advertiser VB. Subsoriber.
Kansas Fwrmer:

Topeka Stock Yards Sales.
The representative sales of llve stock at

the Topeka stock yards for the week ending
Saturday, June 20, are as follows:

Thirty-three fat hogs weighing from 118
to 345 pounds from $3 to $3.30 with a pre
vailing price of $3.15. Milch cows from
$32.50 to $35; 17 two-year-old heifers from
820 to $29; 27 stockers ranging from $20 to
825; 13 calves weighing less than 200 pounds
sold from 5 to 6 'cents. Yearling steers had

quite a wide range, selltng from $11 to $20;
12 two-year-olds sold at $25; 12 three-year
olds sold for $40; 27 fat ones and two-year
old steers weighing from 910 to IJ60 pouuds
fold from $4.10 to $4.75; 30 fat cows welgh
lUg from 000 to 1,3'10 pounds sold at the ex

treme prices of $3 to $4.35, the prevailing
prices were $3.15 to ss.ss.
There is no market whatever for half fat

or grass cattle. Grass fed cows are fully 50
CAnts lower than last week. The present
supply is ahead of the demand. Yearling
Texas ponies sold fot $15; older Texas

ponies sold from $20 to $37; work horses
sold from $105 to $125.

Gossip Abont Btook.·
L. A. Knapp, of Dover, Shawnee county,

called at this oftlce and reported his herd of
Short-horns as doing well. His herd num

bers 30 head, Note his ad. and write him.

The recent combination sale of grade and

pure bred cattle at Wichita did not realize
much for their owners, not being very desir
able cattle. An Imported Holstein bull

brought only $120.00

At Riverview Park, Kansas City, July 'j'

and H, Col. Richardson, of Roanoke, Mo.,
sells a draft from his famous herd. Also at
the same time the Messrs. Brown will close
out their entire herds.

Everybody in Northern Kansas luterested
in the improvement of cattle should make
it a point to be present, July I, at the exten
sive sale advertised by Dr. Robt. Patton,
Hamlin, Kas. 140 Short-horns may be pur
chased on that day.
An extensive sale of well bred Short

horns are advertised this week by Hon. A.
H. Lackey, Peabodv, Kas. 7511ead wlll be
sold. The offering is mainly cows and heif
ers bred to noted hulls. The herd has been
bred for hoth beef and milk.

From the transfer of thoroughbred Devon
cattle in the American Devon Record we

note that W. A. Travis, of Topeka, has se

cured the bull Senator Ross 3208. The
FARMER would like to secure a list of all

pure bred Devon herds in this state.

One of the strauge things that sometimes
happens in nature was reported to us' the
other day by Dr. D. B. Berry, of Strong
City, Kansas. One of his best high grade
Short-horn cows had twin calves some

months since, one of them being a genuine
Hereford and the other a jet black hornless

Galloway. This is miscegenation in reality.
All the beef breeds are represented.-Dw£ry
World.

'

Mann Boudoir Oars.
The Wabash IS now running the celebrated

Mann Boudoir cars between ](ansas Cily
and Chicago. This Is the only line running
these Cl1tf(l III the West.
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railroads; but as long as there are a

hundred or a thousand different railway
lines in the country and every one doing
its business in its own way, somebody
must be crushed In the inevitable fric
tion to follow, and that somebody Is
either a shipper, a passenger or a stock

holder, or possibly all of them in one.

Railroading is a necessary and there
fore legitimate business, and it is teo

expensive to handle playfully or care

lessly. It is as important to regular
railroad business and interests as to

those of tbe trading world in general
tbat the railroad traffic of the country
be brought under a general system of

government, and as nearly as poasible
under one management. If the gov
ernment establishes a system for the
roads and their bustaesa, they will soon
accommodate tbemselves to It, and new
roads will be constructedwith reference
to the established system. and then the

people will be saved from hurtful dis

criminations, and railway companies
will be saved from destructivecombma
tions and competition, and there will
be no more pooling, for tbere will be no
further need for it. Truly light is

dawning on the railway.

A SINGULAR BOOK. structed for him, and Is so perfect tbat the
functions of respiration and maattcatton are
almost asgood as In their normal condition,
and the volee bas resumed its' natural tone.
False 1'yes fill up the cavities In' the mask
where the natural eyes are In the face. B:9,
Is In perfect health, dellahts to talk of hrs'
soldier life, and sells a pamphlet descrtJ5f.
lng It.

'

Book Notices.

Light Dawning on the Railway.
The United States Senate, last win

ter, appointed a committee of its mem
bers to investigate the general subject
of �inter-8tate commerce, and par

ticularly as it concerns transporta
tion by railways. The committee is

now taking testimony in difterent parts
of the country. A large part of the tes

timonyis, in the nature of things, opin
ionated-that is, it must be merely
opinion and not demonstrated fact.

Figures of weight, dtstanee, expense,
etc., are readily obtainable; bu,t what is
needed, after the figures are read and

studied, is a wise adjustment of differ
ences, 'a comprehensive and an equit
able settlement of an enormous business

which is full of con1'licting inter

ests, upon a basis of common ratrness

and so as-to do the least injury to any

and tbe most good to all.

It is a very hopeful sign that railroad
men tbemselves are beginning to see as

some other men saw before them, tbat
they and the railroad interests of the

country are as much interested in g�v
ernmental control of the railway sys
tem of the country as are the people at
large. A consrderablenumber of prom-
inent and capable railroad men, asman- Thoroughbred Stook Sales,
agars, presidents, commissioners, etc" Holsteins are becoming quite popular In
bave already appeared before the com- middle 'I'ennessee, There are quite a num

mittee and' testified as to tbeir belief bel' of good herds. The,first annual sale bv
concerning the final and permanent so- the Tennessee Holstein breeders was held

lution of the railway problem. Not at Nashville on June 15th; 34 head sold at

one of them. so far as we have seen, prices ranging from 850.00 to $360.00,making

opposes tbe governmental policy, and an average of 8196.60.
A representative Short-horn sale made bv

several of tbem speak plainly in favor of Mrs. H. C. Meredith, of Indiana, last week,
it, giving reasons on their side similar ten bulls sold at prices ranging from $00.00
to tbose wbicb have been many times to $350.00, making an average of $152.50; 21;

urged by persons wbo, because of tbeir females sold from $105.00 to $245.00, an av

advanced views, were beld to be enll- erage of $161.00; 35 Short-horns sold for

mies of railroads. 'I'bese gentlemen $5,5.''i5, an average of $158.60. This was one

say tbat the ,railway system of the coun- of the best sales held in Indiana this season.

try ought to be controlled by' tbe gov-' At the recent Kentucky Short-hom sales,

ernment under a system wbich would the combination sale at Hutchinson, 15 bulls
-

h' averaged $77.33, and 4i females aVllJagedbe general and just. They see t at it 18
8149.43; 59 Short-horns made an average of

not safe to trust to the cupidity as well
$130.84. Messrs. Thorne & Marshall sold

as enterprise of men in railroad build-
50 Short-horns at Parts for an average of

ing and operating any more than in $87.50. Messrs. Hall & Clay sold at Paris 57

any other.buslness; and these sensible head at an average of $116. 50 Short-horns
men see tbat unless the government were sold June 12 at Millersburg by Joseph
steps in and assumes 'general, tbougb Barton, making an average of $146.00.
limited control, railway business will be The recent sales of thoroughbred horses

very uncertain, and tbere will be always over the country, comprising colts and fillies
mo: e or less irritation and confiict. In makes an excellent showing for, this class of

sbort, it IS now seen and recognized bv horses. The sale of the lot of yearlings

railroad men that if they would make from "The Meadows" farm, the property of

their business satisfactory and safe, R. Rowett sold at St. Louis 17 head at an
,

average of $269.70; 6 head owned by P.
and if they would be protected against Lorillard sold at New York, June 12, at an
internal as well as external enemies, if

average of $761.66; 24 colts and fillies the
tbev would be saved from tbe evils of property of Ohas, Beed, Gallatin, Tenn.,
unlimited and ruinous competition they sold at an average of $380. The greatest
must pass under the yoke as all other sale of yearling thoroughbreds this season
public matters do. A dispatch, lying waq the sale of colts and fillieR by the fa

before us as we write, containing a mous Spendthrift (son of Imported Austra

statement that Mr. Ackerman and Mr. llan), the property of James R. Keene, of

Cook, of Illinois, both railroad men of New York. The sale of 11 head sold at an

average of$I,934; three colts by Spendthnft
prominence testified before the com-

sold for $13,400, an average of 84,446.66, and
mittee a few days ago, and tbe

7 fillies by Spendthrift sold for $7,425, an

report says botb tbe gentlemenfavored al'erage of $1,000.71; the chesnut colt by
a government railroad commission �th Spendthrift, dam Doubt, sold for $6,100 to

the power to settle disputes between James Rowe, of Coney Island, and the

railways and shippers, but who should brown colt by Spendthrift, dam Alta Vel

not, bowever, be a court of last resort. ta sold for $5,100 to Capt. W. M. Connor. of

Mr. Cook thought the present depres- New York. These were the two highest

sion among railways was due to over priced yearlings sold this season.

production, and that dividend paying' The litatisticlans of the United States Mint
roads were seriously hampered by tbe estimate that the total production of gold in

bankrupt lines pursuing tbe practice of the world during the 400 years ending 1882
was 10.394 tons, equal In value to $7,211,797,

allowing rebates and constantly demor- 860. During the same period the production
aUzing rates. While the committee sat of sllver was 197,731 tons, of the value of

in New York and Pbiladelpbia, the $8,807.318,975_. ...._---

same kind of testimony came from the An 1S-year-old boy was before a Kentucky
same class of men. court for carrying deadly weapons. The

Judge consented to dlstntss the case on con

'I'be KANSAS FARUEH bas been urg- dltlon that his mother openly cowhided him

Inz upon the attention of railroad man- in court,which she did with awill, strlppl.g
... , him to tne waist. We call attention to the card of H. C.

agers several years the very arguments 'Draper. Mr. Draper Is located at Oswego.
which tbese gentlemen have presented There ,Is a bird roost at L.ake Gentry, In this State, "nd is prepared to fill orders for
to the Senate committee. And we did Brevard county, Fla., covermg a tract of all sizes of iUe Write him for prices.

eighty acres, in which, It Is estimated, over . .

it on the principle that protection to 7,000,000 birds gather every season. It has ----�----

,

d tl I f bl d ft tl I A ]!'rench soldier had his face blown off
the people is a protection to the roa s. bfeD a res ng p ace or r s 'om me m-

with a shell during the Franco-Prussian war.
The people want:only fair, honest, equal memorial.

--- The skull was left Intact. A mask, Includ·
and common treatment at tbe bands of To keep "loves cl�an-wa8h your hands. Ing a false palate and set of teeth, was con-

Sointillating with Saroasm and Brilliant
with Truth.

(NelD ]'ork OorruplmdlltlClJ American R....aI a...... )
Chap. I. "HasMalaria;" goes toFlorida.
Chap.H. "Overworlted;" goes toEurope.
Chap. III. "Has Rheumatism;" goes to

Ems.
Chap. IV. Has a rowwlth his Doctor I

FRANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE
For July begins the eighteenth volume 911
this popular Magazine with an Interesting
descriptive article on "The Cathedral of the

Incarnation," at Garden City, Long Island,
with illustrations of the exterior and Intertor
of the Cathedral, a V,lewof St. Paul's School
for Boys, the See House, and a Portrait of
Bishop Littlejohn. Two more of the Para
bles of Ohrlet are�iven-" The Great Sup
per," and "The Lost Sheep"-the lattt-r
with an illustration. Dr. Talmage's sermon
is on the "Noontide of Life;" he contrib
utes also a tender article on the late "Mrs.
Samuel T. Spear;," and In the "Editorial
Comments" he dlscusses the Threatened
War in Asia, the Doctor, the Pedestal for
the Statue of Llberty\ and the Saturday:
Half-holiday-all timelY topics. Indeed,
the whole number has an unusually fresh
and timely character. Among some of, the
more Interesting miscellaneous articles are

"'rhe Sacred Ganzes," with three illustra

tlonsl' and "the Martyrs of the Bass," with
two I lustrations. The two serta� .. Love's
Harvest" by Farjeon, and ..

\'V hat She
Made of Her Life;" by Mrs. Farmer, pro
gress Interestingly. and there are numerous,

short articles and poems, and a number of '

fine sngravtngs. Published by MRS. FRANK
LESLIE, 53, 55 and 57 Park: Place, New York,
at 25 cents a number, or $2.50 a year, post
paid.

The above chapters, Mr. Editor, I find in a
�ok recently published br an anonymous
author. I have read a dea of sarcasm In
my day but I never read anything equal to
the sarcasm herein contained. I susp,ect the
experience portrayed Is a personal one; Is

shorti'.. the author Intimates as mueh on page
31.

'

et me give you a synopsis:
..Malaria," as It states, is the cloak with

which superficial t>hy�iclans cover up a mul
titude of III feelings which they du not
understand, and do not much care to Inves
tigate. It IS also a cover for such dtseases
as they cannot cure. When they advise
their patient to travel or that he has over
worked and needs rest and is probably
suffering from malaria, it Is a confession of
Ignorance or of Inablllty. The patient goes
abroad. The change Is a tonic and for a
time he feelR better. Comes home. Fickle
appetite, frequent headaches severe colds,
cramps, sleeplessness, Irritability, tired feel
Ings, and general unfitness for business are

succeeded In due time by alarming attacks
of rheumatism which ftlts about his body
regardless of all human feelings.
It Is musculart-In his back. Articular,

In his joints. nflammatorYl m�J how he
fears It will fly to his heart! J.'10W off he
goes to the springs. The doctor sends him
there of course, to get well, at the same
time he does not r8ally want him to die on

his hands I
That would hurt his business I
Bettar for a few days. Returns. After a

while neuralala transfixes him. He bloats;
cannot breathe; has pneumonia: cannot
walk; cannot sleep on tils left side; Is fret
ful; very nervous and lrrltable ; Is pale and
flabby; has frequent chillsand fevers; every
thmg about him seems to gowrong; becomes
suspletous ; musters up strength and de
mands to know what Is klllln§ him I
.. Great heaven I" he cries, why have you

kept me so long in ignorance?"
" Because," said tile doctor, "I read your

fate five years ago. I thought best to keep,
you comfortable and ignorant of the facts. '

He dtsmtsses his doctor, but too late I His
fortune has all gone to fees.
But hhn, whal becomes of him?
The other day a well-known Wall street

banker said to me "it Is really astonishing
how general bright's 'disease is becoming.
Two of my personal friends are now dying
ottt, But It Is not Incurable I am certain,
for my nephew was recentlycured when his
]!hyslclans said recovery was impossible.
The case seems to me to be a wonderful
one." This gentleman formerly represented
his government in a foreign country. He
knows appreciates and declares the value
of that preparation, because his nephew,
wholsasonof Danish Vice-Consul Sctimldt,
was pronounced Incurablewhen the remedYlWarner's safe cure, was begun. "Yes,'
said his father, "I was very skeptical, but
since taking that remedy the bol' is well."
I regret to note that ex-President Arthur

Is said to be a victim of this terrible dlsease.
He ought to live but the probabilities are
that since, authorized remedies cannot cure
him, his physlclana will not advise him to
save his life, as so manr, thousands have
done, by the useof Warner s safe cure which
Gen. Christiansen, at Drexel, Morgan &
Co.'s, told me he regarded "as a wonderful
remedy."
Well� I suspect the hero of the book cured

himselr by the same means. The Internal
evidence points very strongly to this conclu
sion.
I cannot close my notice of this book bet

ter than by Quoting bis advice to his readers:
"If, my friend, you have, such an ex

perience as 1 have portrayed, do not put
your trust In physicians to the exclusion of
other remedial agencies. They have no

monopoly over disease and I personally
lmow that many of them are so very 'con
scientious' that they would far prefer that
their patients should go to, Heaven direct
from their powerless hands than that they
should be saved to earth b:y the use of any
'unauthorized' means."
And that the author's condemnation Is too

true, how many thousands duped, and yet
rescued, as he was, can personally testify?

FIVE ACRES Too MucH.-Probably no

work upon rural matters ever created so

great a sensation as "Ten Acres Enough,"
published some twenty years ago. It set
forth tbe pleasures and the profits to be de
rived from.eultlvatlng ten acres telllng a

very faSCinating story of a book-keeper who
found health and a handsome Income by
growing small truits, for which It waR
shown that "ten acres" were quite "enougb."
The work was a record of experience, fn
part actual, In part assumed, and by pre
senting a highly colored account of the prof
Its of cultivating a few acrest Induced many
to undertake the life deplctea. The success

of the work mduced several others to write
on similar subjects, among them Mr.. Roose
velt, whoIn "Five Acres too Much" did
much to tone down the infiuence of the'then
current style of llterature on this subject,
by showtna tne-rtdtculous mlBhke that way,
be made by city people who, without &.oy
previous experience, change their mode of
life by movme into the country. This work
gives the adventures of a citymanwho takes
possession of his five acres. That the work
has real merit is shown by its having lived
long after the craze upon which It was In
tended as a satire; had passed away. It Is II:

most thoroughly funnl book; one that !Ply
person wltb a sense 0 the ludierous can not
fail to enjoy, even If he has no knowledze
of the '''ren Acres Enough" excitement.
The author, for the present edition, has
prepared a new Introduction, and has added
a new chapter: "Three Hundred Acres not
Enough." One must be sorely afflictedwith
the blues to whom a perusal of "F'lve Acres
too Much" Will not bring many a hearty
Iaugh, Price, post-paid, $1.50. O. JUDD Co.,
751 Broadway, New York.

Few things are more fascinating In their

way than a study o� the subterranean history
of man, whether In caves or in mounds,
whether it be to corroboratewritten historYlor to take testimony that ante-dates al
writing. President 'Bartlett, of Dartmouth,
contributes, an mteresttng article on this
topic to the July number of the NorthAmer
ican Review. From the men of unknown
ages and their works underground, to men

grappling with the latest questions of our
own day and discussing the parceling out of
the earth's surface, Is a long step; but In
the same number of the Review appears a

eonversatton between David Dudley Field
and Henry George, on land and taxation.
Another urgent question, which mav soon

make a very serious Issue, the extradition of
dynamite criminals, is debated by President
Angell, of Michigan Uniyerslty, George
Ticknor Curtis, and Justice T. M. Cooley.
Dorman B. Eaton, Chief of the Civil Service
Oommisston, gives his views on the results
of that reform. WIlliam Olarke shows the
futile character of any scheme for British
imperial tederatlon, and Thomas W. Knox
etves a brief but Interesting sketch of the
]!rogress of European influence In Asia.
The other articles are one by Gall Hamilton
on Prohibition In practice, and one by Rev.
Dr. C. H. Parkhurst on the decline of Chris
tianity. These, with the batch of tree-hand
Comments make up a number of unusual
Interest, If the allotted age of man were
sufficient for a magazme, we might have to
part here with an old friend, for the Rwtew
has just completed Its seventieth year. But
outwardly It renews Its youth with a new

cover, and Inwardly It seems more vlgorous
than ever.

The Cbinese doctors prescribe reptiles for
their patients. Our physicians have another
way of making people seesnakes.

T. E. Bowman, Topeka, makes loans on

good f"rm securities, at moderate rate of
Interest anrt no commission. Correspond-
ence sollclte_d_. ---

A Quincy (Ill.) debating society has de
oided that there Is more pleasure in seeing a

man thread a needle than In watching a

woman's attempt to drive a nail.

Church bells from a Baltimore foundI:y_are
In den and in England. Already ChinA,WeI t
Africa, Nova Scotia, Newfoundlanu, the
West Indies and parts o� South America
have drawn upon the same establishment
for Its silver· toned bells.

5
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, Woman's Rie:hts.
'The weary head to lull to rest,
'To soothe and still the-throbbing breast,
'The aching heart, to cheer and calm,
And bathe th€l burning brow with balm.

'The little child's least burden bear,
To clasp the dimpled hands In prayer,
To kiss the rosy lips S-0od-nlght,
01 ·thls Is woman's blissml right.
At morn, the thrilling words to hear,
"I love you so, sweet mother dear I"
While round her neck her darlings cling,
:How all her cruel wrongs take wmg,

Her benison most sweet descends
On child and mother, home and friends,
Like dew and Bun, and air and light
Works there unseen, her glorious right.
There, she must hard-fought battles win,
With mortal woe and mortal sin,
Through countless nights her bivouac keep,
Her tireless watch while others sleep.

With patient strength, shc must pursue,
What others fail or fear to do;
Her feet walk In a thorny way,
To win some wandering heart astray.
In love's sweet Heaven, so near and for,
O'er one dear home

a
to shine a star,

In one child's worl to rule unseen,
O'er one man's heart, to reign a queen.

That heart to honor and obev,
'Yet rule with love'S resistless sway,.

While queen and subject firm she stands
.By him who wisely, well.commands,
'0 woman I woman! loved and dear!
.Be in thy home, a star to cheer,
'.Thy hand may brighten every gloom,
lAnd care's wild desert wreathe with bloom.

Seek not to win in bitter fight
What manhood yields as thy sweet right,
]Flor in hts direst pain will he
Give first, and best, and last to thee.

Aliong li£Ii�.g ocean, gleam as lights,
Wioman's ;Immortal, deathless rights;
:. 'four radlll!lit J:ealms to her are given
I. 'I <child IUId mother, home and Heaven I
-. ·'(j!llc1iq,N. MiZ"l'Jmcl, ,1,nGoodHou8ekeeping.

-------+-�*,------_

Words to Mothers.
Th'.e early' training of children has always

seemed to m.'! to be a most important duty;
one which cel'tainly claims the serious atten
tion of every IL'other, first and foremost-a
dutv which, If l.·'Jthfully and �ovingly per
formed. soon tiel -omes the holiest, 'happlest
pilvilege which a'· mother can en10y. Ber
children are so entj'rely a part and parcel of
herself that sbe, al.'I(I she only, Is fitted and
intended by nature to' be the true and con
stant guide of their ea ·oIly years. Hers Is the
power, If she Will only' use it, to lead their
first and tenderest thoUb'l'bts and feehngs·lnto
the right channels, to d.svelop In them all
that is good and true to u l).root auy seeds of
evil which her keeu, wal·c.h!ul eyes should
be the first to perceive sl>rln,e;ing up, and to
strive hourly and daily, by her own wise
conduct In the homehto set IJoelore them an

example worthy of t elr tmltataon.
To do this (1 know frolll expe rience) is no

easy matter, because, in order to' accomplish
this noble purpose, a mothermust first learn
to guide and control her own conduct right,
and this, generallv speaking\ is just the-veryhardest and most disagreeable, task one has
to perform. And yet tt.ls a taskiromwhicb
we must not shrink, If we wish 1'.0 do what
is right by our children. It is' of no use
whatever for a mother to attempt teaching
patience, g,:entlelless and forbearance to her
little ones If she herself loses temper upon
every slight provocation. The children will
very soon discover what a wide difference
there is between what mothersroys andwhat
she does, and by this means her influence
over them wiII be almost powerLess. Ex
ample will ever be found to carrv more

weight with it than precept. althongh both
are necessary In the training of a child.
Most certainly, then, the first step to be
taken Is to conquer ourselves; then, i udeed,
shall we be "greater than he that taketh a

city." Having succeeded In doing this, we
will find It much easier to lead and train our

.

little ones lil the right path. And do not,
· dear mothers, let us look upon this training
'as a sort of drudgerv, whichmay, quite prop
erly, be left for some one else to attend to.
Wby, on the contrary, it Isthe very noblest
work we could have had assigned to us, and

· the work which God will expect us to do
· with the very best of. our powers.

We must remember that our babies wiII
·

not always be babies, nor our boys and girls
always remain children. Thev are the
future generation whom It is OUI' high privl
:leJl;e to educate and train; the men and
women, who, if they are spared to grow up

.

will some day have to take their places, and
'play their different parts in the great drama
of life, and upon us as mothers-more than
upon any olle else-rests the great responsi
ollity of fitting and preparing them for that
.. time.
I never quite seemed to realize the great

weIght and importance of a mother's duties
and responsibilities until I read Smiles'
splendid work on "Character," a book which
I wish every mother, both in England and
America. would read. In it, the author sets
forth very clearly the immense Influence
whlcb a mother possesses over ber child, 11.1-

by the P�'OIh'ie Farmel'that before plllctl'lg
.

Ive to' enterprising and ambitious boys. We
the cotton, lay a clean paper of the proper may talk about the dlgnltr of labor and singsize on the hot fruit, and put another paper the praises of the fanner s Ilfe till the crack
on over the cotton so as to keep It in place of doom, so long as we fall to enlist the head
and keep out the c'iust, and tie it there. as well as the hand, the intellect as well 'as

the muscle, we shall fail to counteract the
attractions which the city presents to every
wide-awake lad In the countrv.-Ben. Per
le'lJ Poore, in American OulUvato?·.

most from the very hour of its birth; an in
fluence which must work either on the side
of e;ood or evil, and which is bound to effect
the whole after-life of the child. Let me

give just one short quotation: "It is," says
Smiles "because the mother, far more than
the fatherj influences ,the action and conduct Keeping the Boy.s at Home.of .the chi d, that her good example is of so
much greater importance In the home. It Is I have received several letters fromparents
easv to understand.how this should be so. thanking me for having enlisted the atten
The home is the woman's domain-herldng- tion of their sons by the articles on the his
dom, where she exercises entire control. tory of agriculture published in these
Her power over the little subjects she rules columns. Now Jet those parents make their
there is absolute. They look up to her for homes happy and retain the boys on their
everything. She is the example and model paternal acres. For the past forty or fifty
constantly before their eyes, whom they un- years It has been a mania with quick-witted
cousetously observe and Imitate. Thus the and enterprising country boysJ to leave the
mother again lives in her children." Think .tarm and strike for fame and tortune in the
of this mothers. If this is the case-which city. It must be admitted that cities, withundoubtedly it is-can we begin too early all their drawbacks, possess attractions of
with this eood and careful training? I think an almost Irresistible character to a young
not. ,lfear a very sad mistake is oftenmade man who has to depend on his own exer
by perlllittin(!; a child to do and say pretty tions to make his way in the world. They
much as he likes during the first four or five are the centers of trade and commerce; the
years of his life, and then trying to correct arts and sciences are there cultivated as they
him afterward. I consider the right time cannot be in townshills and villages. There
for correction has arrived when the first the professions offer .he best opportunities
httle fault appears, no matter what age or for eminence. A metropolitan reputation
size the child may be.

'

As soon as he Is old assures provincial fame, while the reverse is
enough to act, or speak In an unbecoming not true. A lawyer or a pIlyslclan may have
manner, he is old enough to have the wrong a lucrative practice in a township or village.
of the thing pointed out to him. And who and be a thorough master of his business,
can do tlns so gently and tenderly as the but the chances are that were he to remove
mother? I do not advocate whipping or to the city, he would have to fight the hattle

beatingt' that is just 'the very last remedy. over, and take his chances with the neophyte
which would have recourse to, but I do in his profession. Fortunes, too, are more
plead earnestly with allmothers to carefully speedily amassed In cities than in provincial
watch their children, so that when tempted towns. Competence is not so easily reached
to commit some little fault or it may be to In the city as in' the village or townships, and
tell an untruth, they may be corrected, and the hard struggle to acquire It usually gives
if need be, punished at once. Never allow that discipline and force which enable aman
a fault (however trifling it may appeal') to who has p'assE'd the point of danger to ac
pass unnoticed. They are the little seeds quire easily and rapfdly.
which, if not uprooted, soon bring forth fruit 'I'neseare some of the considerations that
abundantly. Take the little offender on attract ambitious youths to the city. They
your knee, apart from the others, and In see only the silver side of the shield. They
simple, loving tones, show him the sin he hear of this man and that man who left his
has been guilty of, and teach him how to plain country home without capital, and, in
guard against It in the future. Tbis is the a few :years fought his way up to fortune or
course which I have always tried to follow fame III the city. Stories' of these grand
myself, and I have never, even in one ln- successes are winter tales told by many a

stance, had anv reason to regret It. country fireside to greedy ears, and the im-
A boy who to-day Is l1;feedy and selfish pression made is ineffaceable. It is rare,

over his playthmgs, who loves receiving very however, that the fate of the hundreds who
much more than giVing1and is allowed to go leave the country, come to the city, and drag
on his way unchecked, s more than IIkely- out a life of weary struggle and unsatisfied
nay� he is almost certain, to grow up Into a expeetattou, is traced. Those who live and
soraid mean-natured manishunned and dls- make no mark, who die and make no sign,
liked by everyb:>dy; while, on the other are swallowed up In the vast procession.
hand, a boy, who' frOID earliest .youth is The country lad sees only the head that, Iike
taught and encouraged ever to consider the Saul's is above the mnltltude, With the
wants and wishes of others beforegratifying boundiess confidence In his yet untested
his own, Is equally sure to become one of j>owtlrs which youth and health Inspire, his
those good, generous, large-hearted men who Imagination busy with plans all reaching on
are worthy to rise in the world, and who are to It golden perspective, where wealth and
always 'beloved and respected by those with honors await him, he turns, disdainfully·
whom they come into contact. from the acres he has tilled under hot sum-
What joy is there in life worthy to beCOID- mer suns, the fields that have returned but a

pared to that felt by a mother when she Bees moderate though certain reward for his
her children growing up' around her mto labor and longs for nothing so mucli as to

gOOd1 true men and women, each one, It may take his part In the busy life of the city, "Its
be, fi ling some place of usefulness in the flnctuations and vast concerns."
world and to be sweetly conscious of the It Is a waste of words to reason with a lad
tact that In God's hands she has been the who has fairly set his thoughts upon the
most powerful instrument in making them city. He Is as uncontrollable as that class
what they are? of adventurers whose vision, eighteen or
Surely, mothers, this will ,amply repay us nineteen l'ears ago, was dazzled with the

for any self-denial, or self-control we may mirage ot Pactolus rolling over golden sands
have to exercise in the present. Letusmake down the slope of the Pacific: Point out to
up our minds that with God's help we will him the innumerable instances of young men
do our utmost to train aright the dear ones who have left independence with their
whom He has given to us aaasacredcnarge: father's acres, meved to the city, and fagged
then, when we have passed away, and noth- at the accouutant's desk, or hopped about
Ing remains of us save a memory, our ehll- counters, yard-stick in hand, to the end of
dren will rise up and callus blessed.-Attnt their days, denendent on their weekly and
Otuoe, LonclO?t, Eng., in Oountry Gentle- yearly stipend for their daily bread, and al-
man. ways from hand to mouth, and you will be

------- -- assured that the hopeful youth neverwill be
Dish-washing machines are now in use in one of these. He WIll get employment, then

lane restaurants. The machine Is thus de- I)y Ins attention to business, hIS economy,
scribed: "It consists of a circular tank <I l- his moral deportment, so recommend hun
vlded into two compartments, so as to form self to his employer that in a few years a
on one side a vessel of boiling hot water, partuership will follow, and with that stone
and, on the other, one of running cold water. fronts} corner lots and ail other imagined
The machine is provided with eight supports felicities that accompany wealth. Or he
or artiJicial hands for holdina the dishes to will set up for hlmselt, drive a legitimate
be washed. These supports revolve around business, or speculate, and by some iueky
a central axis, and, through the intermedium strike of fortune enroll himself among the
of wheels, run over an undulating track. By millionaires-the solid men who direct and
this means the dirty dish, as it passes through control great enterprises, accumu late great
the hot water, Is given a motion that helpe fortunes, and dymg, bequeath tbeir hun
to remove the melted grease. The plate is dreds of thousands to charitable institutions,
finally thoroughly cleaned by the action of impecunious colleges, and other unquencha
two brushes, between which it passes, and ble absorbents of superfluous wealth. Or he
which rub it vigorously upon the top, bot- will study a profession-the Jaw, or medl
tom, and edges. After this it emerges from cine-and though he may be briefless or pa
the hot water, and dips into cold water tientless for a time, and ha.ve to starve for
which Is continuously renewed. Here it is it, yet he will somehow or other, he cannot
given the same motions as in the bot water, say exactly in what manner, but he lis sure
and finally emerges and presents itself to the it will happen, get into a notable case, and
right hand of the operator, who has only to make such a wonderful speech or perform
remove It and place It in a drainer, from such a marvelous cure, that people will run
whence it is taken by the wiper." after himi and not he after the people.

Now a I this is natural to youth. as sun
shine Is to morniug or song to birds in
springtime. It Is not only natural but it is
commendable. A lad who has not ambition
to better his position in the world, who docs
not set his mark high, who is not charmed
with the bubble of reputation and fame and
fortune, who does not cast his future with
all the gay hues of the kaleidoscope, and see
visions of civic honors, stoutly fought for
and won, will not be likely to make much of
life, or attain eminence in any art, science
or profession. We that are older know
when tbe gorgeous tints will sober down
into gray realities, aud the hard toucbstone
of experience dissolve the pleaSing phan
toms, as the fatal sword of Rmaldo touched
and transformed the enchanting loveliness
that hovered around the myrtle tree.
It is only by ennobling agriculture, by in

vesting it with all the charms of scientific
pursuits, by making it something more than
an application of brain and muscle to the
forces of na_!;ure, thnt it can be made a.ttrnct-

A new process of preserving or canning
fruits Is published. The Sa.n Francisco
Grocer says of it: "The whole process of
keeping fruit In bowls and other open top
vessels Is comprised in the Simple covering
of the vessel with unglazed cotton, such as
is purchased in the stores rolled in blue
p_aper. The following are the directions:
Use crocks, stone butter-jars, or any other
convenient dishes. Prepare and cook the
food precisely as for cannmg lu glass jars;
fill your dishes with the fruit while It is yet
hot, and immediately cover with cotton bat·
ting securely tied on. Remember that all
putrefaction is callsed by the iuvisible
creatures in the air. Cooking the fruit de
stroys all these, and as they cannot pass
through cotton batting, the fruit thus pro
tected will keep for an mdefinite period., It
Is said that lJerries, cherries, plums and
many other kinds of fruit have been kept in
this way for several years." It IS suggested

Sociability.
Sociability is the best corrective of that

serious and prolonged absorption inbusiness
or thought or cares which is so detrimental
to many of our busy people. The rest taken
In solitude. after working hours are over,
permits the mind still to pursue one beaten
track. The easy chair and blazing fire may
be tempting to the weary toller, but they do
not force his thoughts into other channels or
compel him to lay aside the train' of Ideas
that has for long hours been working in his
brain. Society, on the contrary," forbids
such unwholesome indulgence. She Insists
upon a total change of mind and manner
during her short reign. She calls for vivac
ity, variety, imagination-if possible, wit
and humor, 01' at least a cheerful interest in
that of others. She banishes tile accustomed
serlousness of mind, the brooding over fa
miliar toPICS, even the earnestness of strong
emotion. For a short time all these are
forced to give way to the 'lighter play of
fancy, the excitement of popular interests
and the development of sympathy with
others upon unfamiliar and varied subjects.
Thus the mind Is refreshed and invigorated,
unused faculties are brought into exercise
and the lost balance restored by a gentle
compulsion that no one dares to resist.

A very pretty rug may be made by cuttln,;
any kind of cloth in strips abouthalf an Inch
wide and perhaps six inches long. Tie these
pieces on a stout string, or strip of strong
cloth, in the following manner: Place the
two ends of the strip together under the
string you are tying them on; put both ends
through the loop, and draw up; this holds
them securely. Arrange the colors to suit
your taste, then take an old coffee sack, cut
In a circular form, bind around the ed!l'e, and
sew on your strip of rags, beginningWith the
outer edge. Let each row lap J'ust enoughto cover the string of the prece ing row. I
think the result wili be very satlstactory.

According to experiments 'made at an agricultural college In France, the yield of milk
may be Increased one-third by giving the
cows water at a temperatureof 00 degrees.
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the largest of the several hundred known poorly, the whole profit lyIng wIth the retaIlspecIes of spiders, Its nest resembled those dealer in the North. Other means of capof the la�'gtOl caterpillars of France, and con- turlng' the alll![atorareresol'ted to, but shootslst of a beautltul wliHe sIlken tissue. of Ing by a jaek-Ilght is the easlesj and surestseveral thIck layers, and strengtnened by method.
very strong threads, capable of anrestlnga I have heard many curious and tnterestingsmall bird. In the centre are placed the' storles of alltgators told by the lank, vellowegr;s, perhaps 1500 or 2000 In number. The "crackers," as we smoked about the campcreature is very powerful, and 18 provided fire In south Florida. One story I rememberwith formidable instruments of attack, en- well. We were sittlnlt' In the' "office" of aabllng It to destroy not only young blrds backwoods "hotel" in Orange county, whenand adult hnmmlng birds, but linge lizards' the eonversat ion turned uPOll the peculiari-and reptiles. ties of the alligator. He (the man) was an

.--- old, 'drled-up fellow, with han of a sIckly
Stories About Alligators, yellow. Expectorating thoughtfully Into

the fire, he said: "The 'I!;ator dangerous?[From Ihe Ptttsburg Dllpateh,J Well, he Is, and again he isn't. I have seenThe crocodile of the rIver Ganges in boys swImming carelessly in a lake aliveIndia: of the Nile, in Africa; the "Cay- with the varmints, and when one would proman" oJ' the Amazon, In South America: trude hlsblack shovel nose from the waterthe "Jncares" In the tropical possessions of the boys would shout, sln� and splash. andSpain, and the alligator of North America, he would wink hlfl wicked little ey8ti andalthough different In name, all belong to one sink. A nigger? Well, t1leywill tackle himand the same order of reptiles. differing in if very hungry. and Instanccs have beencertain phvsleal peculiaritIes. They are car- known when white men as welt as niggersniverous, In some cases very ferocious, and have been devoured. The people In my secconsequently dangerous to man. Owing to tion are not afraid of them, and will bathethe peculiar arrangement of their teeth, they or wade In creeks where they are 'thick as
can only devour flesh far advanced in a state hops.' I remember about two years ago,of deoompostnon. In India and Africa they when traveling on business between Tanattain a length of from twenty to thirty feet, gerine and Lake Enstis, I Was passingthe AQlerican species seldom growing more through a piece of low hammock when Ithan sixteen feet long, the average length heard a grunting noise like that of a pig.being about twelve feet. One of the pbysi- Pushlne the palmetto aside. I came upon thecal peculiarities IS theIr bullet-proof armor. biggest 'gator I ever saw. He was at leastThe upper parts of theIr slimy bodies are I'lihleen feet long, and broad in proportion.covered wIth a tough, bony serIes of oblong He was lying on a strip of sand, moanIngplates joined together by thick, p11able skin. and. bellowing as though in pain. UPQnIn the AsIatic speeles the plates form a long, closer Investigatlon 1 found he was very oldbony serrated ridge down the middle of tile and had crawled away from thewnter to die.back, extending to the end of the tail. The Cutting a stout club I approached him cauAmerican reptUe bas two ridges on hts baCK, tlously, and struck him repeatedly on themergIng Into one at the root of the tail. nose and head until I killed him. I then satWith tile expresslve mouth gaping from upon his back and fouud that my feetwould"eye to eye,', and switching his powerful not touch the ground on eIther slde, whiletall.as he gambols along the sandy shore, he some of Ins teeth were, by actual. measure-is truly a most repulsive and formidable ment, five inches long." .

creature. We swallowed this talewIth commendable
A few are met with in South Carolina, but courtesy, and he continued: "The 'gator

as far south as New Orleans they lie torpid can live either on laud or water, havIng a
In the mud four months in the year, neither good pall" of lungs and breathIng a trlfie
eating nor moving durIng thts length of more slowly than It human being. In the
tIme. In sprlng the hot sun brings them out wInter he Is able to remain under an Indefi
in full force. Below Jacksonville, Fla., on nlte Iength of time, his nostrils closing auto
the St. Johns river, which rIses several hun- matically, like those of a seal, and 'perhapsdred mllessouth, amid the wIlds of Lake you think his jaw works IIkethejawofyour
Washin�'on, the alligator Is found In a ell- mother-In- law, but It don't. Your m-In-I.
mate exactly suited to hIs delicate constltu- works the lower part of her face, but the
tion and habits, III these seml-tropleal 'gator's upper jaw Is joInted, thus enablIng
regions he never retires for the winter, like him to seize his prey_While resting hili cbin
his Northern eotemporarv, but swims slug- UDOU the surface. He is not to be feared on
glshly about the swamps and rivers seeking land, being unab:e to turn rapidly, but in the
carrlon, or sunning himself upon a dead log water he swims and dives with the raj)ldity
or moss-covered rock. South of the small of lightning. Arfl they numerous? Well, I
city of Sanford the rlver extends 200 miles, should say so. Why, the St. John's river
not far from the Atlantic coast and almost and Lake Apopka and Lake Okee-chobee
Into the dIsmal everglades. It Is In this net- are alive with them, and almoateverystream
work of swamps ami bayrmB, filled with rank ill Florida and many other Southern Btates
grass and tall cypress anel bay trees. that al- has a large number of them. They breed In
IIgator-huntlng is pursued wl.th profit. The the Bummer months, laylng from forty to
Florida natIve, a "cracker," as he is called, fifty eggs In the hot sand. The 1Il0therthen
selects a dark, quiet night, and entering his remalns'In the vicinity until the sun hatches
skllf, or "dug·out." places n small iron grate them, upon which event the little fe.llows,
or cage securely in the bow. Next ha fills about six incbes long. make Instinctively for
the cage with dry' pine knots or "llght- the waterl when many of them are eaten
wood," and depOSits a plentiful supply in with mucn relish by the unnatural male
the bottom of the boat. Then,with a com- 'gator, whf', In"tead of feeIlnl!: ashamed of
panlon to row him, he loads his rlfte care- himself. Illl1ul�es In this diet with pride and

ful1� and seated In the bow of the boat right treat relish. The 'gator eats little or noth
beh nd the jack-light. gives the order to pl1sh cnagyeldn fiweisDhteorl blltllltkllnnsd�,mamS elrsaiSI·dfobnefdorOef. dHee-off. Involuntarily one is awed by the solem- r �

nity of the scene-the dark-brown waters of Is unable to tear or chew freR!! meat, owing
the sluggish and narrow river. hClUlIll'd In by to thn formation of his sharp, white teeth,
swamp graps ten feet high, with here and forty in all, the upper ones lyIng exposprl
there a tree standing out like agl'lm sentiuel over the lower jaw and the lower teeth fit
In the waste of sand and water. Occasion- t.ing into holl's in the IIpppr jaw. For thl.;
ally they pass a tributarv stream. and Into renson he cllTl'lfls his victim to his 10neRome
one of these small creeks turn their boat, haunts and thl're wait.A patiently until de
gliding silently along in the quiet night, with composition sets in. To be sure they Are not
the moon rlsln� slowlX over the tall grass. so plentiful as tlll'), wl'.re tt'n yeHs AgO, but
Now all is chnnged. rhey dart into a dense the game laws are not likely to interfere in
growth of palm trees lind scrub palmetto. t)leir behalf.
The lofty cabbage palm rears Its straight =================trunk aloft, smooth and even �as a marble
shaft, crowned above bv a glorIous foliage,'while more humbly the many other trees
Indlgl'nous to this warm clImate stand with
the fum·ral-Iooking Spanlsll moss hanging In Endowmenl $0'100.000, BolldlD�8 ,100,000.
filmy gray drapery almost to the water's AI,,,aralll' f&O,OOO. '

edgp, aud the small patches of ground here 17 INSTRUUTORS. 400 STUDENTS.
and there visible, are covered with poison· Farm... ' 9On. nnd daughtero receIved from COUllllon
OUS vinAS and lovely ferns. Hera the i';:'s'�Y'1�tl;;' Cull or parllal course 10 Science and Inliu.·
"cracker" gives the order to cease rowing, Send for Calslogu" 10Mallh4ttan, Kan.....and slriklng a match he lights up his cage of
pine knots, illuminatlllg the wat!'r 11111ny WASHBURN COLLEGEyards in advance. WIth his rifiecocked and
in readiness they push Sllentlr ahead. Soon
what appears to be the end 0 a log appears
(1, few rods III front. The boat-drifts slowlyforward until. the little sharp eyes of a
.. 'gator" shine forth from the log-lIke head.
He is Immovable, transfixed as It were by
the bright glare, and now is the time to
shoot. AimIng carefully, either at an eye or
behind the fore leg, he pulls the trigger, the
del'd Is none, the huge reptile awakens from
his lethllrgy. A gurgllJ;l� roar like that of a
bull. a violent. plune;e IInrl powerful lashingsof the long tail, Indicate he has received his
death wound. After thIs fiuIl'Y whICh lasts
perhaps half an hour, the body Immediatelysinks to the bettom. To prevent this he is
secured by a rope and anchored safely.
When a sufficIent number has been shot

tl1l:.l "cracker" proceeds to skin his game.He takes a sharp knife, and makIng an in
cision on either side froUl behind the fore·
leg removes the silver-gray skin from the
bl'lly alld sIdes, the armored·skiu·oIfthe back
and tail being useless. 1'hen ..s9cliring theteeth, he returns home, and afliPl' salting the
hides they are rendy for the "commission
IIIlln," who, after payillg the hunter about
$2 pl'r skin, packs them aud ships them
North, where they are carefully tanned and
Illacle into many useful articles. The huut
ers in Florida say this business pays them

II
LIT'rLE JOE."

The Death and Burial of tho Best News
boy in New York.

It was only a very small funeral yesl,erday
that wended its way slowly from the King's
county hospital to the Holy Cross cemetery
at Flatbusli. There were no handsome car
rlaees, no long string of hacks, only the
hearse eontalnlng a small plain coffin, fol
lowed by a solitary coach. Butthe mourners
were just as sincere as at the largest and
most imposIng funeral. A hundred faces
were wet with tears and a hundred hearts
were touched by grief.
"It's only a newsboy," said a policeman.

True, only a newsboy, a wait from the
streets of the great city, but no philanthro
plst was ever kInder, no friend more true,
no soldier braver than "Little Joe" Flanni·
ean, Evl'l'Y newsboy about the offices of
New York's great journals knew and loved
hIm, and all owed hlm a debt of gratitude
for the many good deeds he had done in his
humble way..

"J.ITTLE JOE"
first appeared on the streets of New York
two years ago. He was small and Slight,
With great brown eyes and pinched lips that
always wore a smile. Where he came from
nobody knew, and few cared. His· parents,
he said, were dead and he had no fl'lends.
It was a hard life. Up at 4 o'clock In the
morntng, after sleeping In a dry goods box
or an aIleyiihe worked steadily on ttll late
at night. e was misused at first. The big
bovs stole his papers or crowded him out of
a warm place at night, but he never com
plalned. The tears would well up in his
eyes, but were quickly brushed away and a
new start bravely made. Such conduct
won him friends, and after a little none
dared play tricks on little Joe. His frIends
he remembered, and his enemies he forgave.
Some days he had e�{lecially good luck.
Kind-hearted people pitied the little fellow
and bought papers whether tbey wanted
them or not. But he w as too Il:enerous to
save money enough even for a nlu;ht's lodg
Ing. Every boy who' "got stuck" knew he
was sure to get enough to buy a supper as
long as Joe had a penny. But the hard
work and exposure beaau to tell on b is weak
constitution. He kept Il;rowin� thinner and
thinner, till there was scarcely an ounce of
flesh on his body. The skin of his face was
drawn closer and closer, but
THE PLEASANT J.OOK NEVERFADED AWAY.
He was uncomplaining to the last. Two
weeks aao he awoke one morning, after
werking hard selllnz "extras," to find hIm
self too weak to move. He tried his best to
get upon his feet, but It was a vain attempt.
The vital force was gone.
..Where is little Joe?" was the universal

inquiry. Nobody had seen him since the
prevlous night. Finally he was found in a
secluded corner, and a good-natured hack
'man was Il_ersuaded to take hIm· to the
hospital In Flatbush, where he saId he once
lived. Every day one of the boys went to
see hIm. On Saturday a newsboy who had
abused hhn .It first and Iparned to love him
afterwards, found him sitting up In his cot,
hIs lIttle blue-veIned hand stretched out
upon the coverlet.
"1 was afraid you wasn't comIng. lerry,"

he said with some difficulty, "and I wanted
to see you oncp more so much. I guess It
will be the last time, Jerry, for I feel awful
weak to-day. Now, Jerry, when I die 1
want you to be �ood, for Illy sake;' tell the
boys-." But IllS message was never com
pleted"':'

I.ITTLE JOE WAS DEAD.
His sleep was calm alld beautiful. The
trouble and anxiety on his wnn face had
disappeared, but the expression was 'still
there; eVl'n in death he smiled. It was sad
news thut Jerry bore bagk to his fnends
that day. They feared the end was near,
and were waitmg for him with anxious
hearts. When they saw the tear-stained
face they knew that little Joe waR dead.
Not a word was saId. They feit as if they
were iu the presence of death Itself. Their
hearts were too full to speak. That night a
hundred boys met In front of the city hall.
They felt that they mus� express theIr sense
of loss In so.me way, but how thflY did not
know. Finally, in accordance with the sug
gestIon of one of the larger boys, they passed,
a resolution, which read as follows:

THE RESOLUTION.

"Reso1JVed. That we all ilkI'd Little Joe
who was the bl'stnewsboyln New York, ana
everybody is sorry he has dIed."
A collection was taken up to send dele

gates to the funeral, and the SfLme hackman
who bore little Joe to the hospital again
kIndly offered the use of his carriage. The'
burial took place y!'sterday. On the comn
was a plate purchased by the boys, whose
whose language was expressIve trom its
very sImplIcity. ThIs was the inscription:

Five Little Piegies.
Baby, baby, leud me your toes!
This is Hie way the story goes:

This lIttle plggle to market went,
Across th", dales and hllls=wee, wee!

To buy some dinner she was bent,
.

And she WIIS dressed In frllls-wee, wee I

This little plggle stayed at home.
To sweep the kitchen clean-wee, wee!

She got a glass, her hair to comb;
Her apron W8.!l pea-green-wee, wee!

This lIttle piggle he had some bread
And butter uice and new-wee, wee!

"I'd lIke to have some more," he said,
"With jam and honey, too-wee, wee I"

Th is little piggie he bad none,
And tears ran down his nose-wee, wee 1

Cried he: "For you this may be fuu ;
But who can tell my woes-wee, wee P":

Th is little piggie squealed: "Oh, my!
What wlll uiy mother bring-wee, wee!

Some pickle stew, and some radish plelAnd for my nose at ring-wee, weeI'
-MClJU E. Cooper, 'tn Good Cheer.

Four-Leaved Olevera,
The lane is lone, and I've looked it over,
In vain I've searched ,for a four-leaf clover;
May Is always sure to discover

Plenty wIthout seektnz,
Hearts are plenty, people say,
Still I've searched for one thts many a day,
Why do hearts always come to May,.

Even without her speaking?
Fate, the mIstress oft defiled,
Denied me luck andlovers ;
But smiled on May, her favorIte child,

Crowned with four-leaved clovers.
-1'. L. Jones, 'tn Good Housekeeping.

Revivine; a Dead Dog.
Mr. James L. ·Flnch gives an account of

some curious experIments which he and Dr.
Armitage recently made secretly in resuset
tuting antmals apparently dead.
The first subject operated upon was a me

dium-sized terrIer dog. It was securely tied
and an incIsion made In an artery in its neck,
by which the anImal was bled to death; He
certainly passed through all the symptoms
of dying, and Boon after the last blood Issued
from the woun4 his frame became fixed and
rigid and his eyes showed the senseless
glare of death. The room was kept at a
temperature of 70 deg. Fahrenheit,whUethe
dog lay for three hours·dead. By thlR time
he had become very stIff and cold. He was
1l0W piaced'ina warm-water bath' that was
constantly maintained at a temperature of105 deg., and was cODtmnallyand thoroughly
rubbed. and as he became pliant hIs limbs
were gently work about and hiS whole body
rendered supple. A half pint of hot water
was new passed Into hiS stomach through a
hard-rubber tube which was forced down hiB
:esophaguB. When this was accomplishedthe mouth of a rubber tube attached to a
bellows, was Introduced Into his wIndpipe.
and. as the bellows were provided with a
double valve1by which the !\ircould be with
drawn as we i as Inhaled, the dog's nose was
securely fastened.

'

A large and powerful Newfoundland doghad been obtalUed for the purpose, had been·
tied near by, and was now bled, while the
Ilttending surgeon proceeded to adj nst the
!1'f!llsfus.ing apparatus, and began slowly to
II1Ject the live dog's blood Into the dead dog.
Simultaneously Mr. Armitage began slowly
working the respiratory bellows, while I
kept rubbing the animal and bending his
limbs and body to facilitate circulation. We
90nld not have been more anxious about the
Issue of our efforts if they had been made
upon a human being instead of a dumb
\lI'ute. When a pint of blood had been In
Jected, I could see some change about the
eyes of the dog; but no one spoke. One
thought was common to ali-WOUld life come
back? In a few moments more there was
certainly a convnlsive tremor noticeable in
body. 1\11', Armitage, In undigulsed excite-

11llent, said to the surgeon: "Press the
llood." In a minute or two t,he dog gasped,and soon attempted to eject the respiratory
tube, Which was accordingly withdrawn.
rhis was followed by gasps and a catchingof the breath, while the flyes grew brighter
;tnd IDore natural. The rubbing and blood
Injecting were yet applied, and the dog was

sbtl'l1ggling as If In a fit. But his efforts soon
BC,Rme less violent, and he began a low
whine. A compress was now placed on the

af,rt�ry, and iu twenty-two mInutes after the
lrst blood was Injected hesat up, after beingtlead three hours 'and twenty minutes. The

�I(lg t!lel1 drank broth that had been prepared'01' him In case of his revival, and soon got
IIp and walked about. A comfortable bed

t\yas provided "ear the stove, and from this
.
line forward his recovery was so rapid that

"tl two darrs he was turned out to run In tha
s reets. ne Is now a rugged charocter, ingo
I' oc! health, wI�h seemingly no remembrance(I. IllS resurrectlOn.-Dtmver Ne-W8.

"

There were no services, but each boy sent
a flower to be placed upon the comn of his
friend. After all, what rlid It matter that
.. Little Joe" was dead? He was only a

newsboy, This Is nota fancy sketch. Every
word of the above story Is true.

A resIdent of Bergen county, N. J., is just
I:ecoverlng from what came near being a

�'ata! attuck of erysipelns, caused bywearln�,l pmI' of spectacles which hugged his nose
so Closely as to bruise it.

The bIrd spider of tropical America, ac
cording to a French writer. has a body as
much as 4}4' inches long, or a dlametffi' of
seven inches with tho legs extend�51, and Is

,/'
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A correspondent of the KANSAS

FARMER, writing from Labette county,
(P. O. Parsons): told our readers last
week something about the presence of
a peculiar worm in that region which
was doing a good deal of injury to the

young corn. SInce the receipt of that,
letter we have seen similar notices of
the same kind of worm in many other

It.I50 'parts of this State, and, also in other
1.00

States, as Illinois, Kentucky, 'I'ennes

see, Missouri and Nebraska, and also
in Indian Territory . No one is yet
quite certain as to the name of the

worm, and whether it is a new or old

visitor, or whether it is a cut worm a

little out of shape as well as out of
habit.
By reason of its weaving a web about

it to cover its nakedness while itworks,
farmers, by common consent, are call

ing it the Web Worm. It attacks

weeds, and strong growing grass as

well as corn. If the stalk, whatever it
be, is strong and tough, the worm eats
out only the soft and succulent parts,
leaving the stringy, fibrous part, killing
the plant as effectually as if it took all;
but wbere the stalk is very tender and

juicy, as a young stalk of corn, the en

tire substance is devoured as far as the
work proceeds, cutting the stalk or

blade off. The worms are very nu

merous, away beyond eomputation, one
correspondent having counted one hun
dred and fifty on a Single blade of com.

The simultaneous appearance of this
worm in so many different places in an

area so vast may well create alarm, and
especially in view of the fact that our
season has been unusual in other re

spects and on the gloomy side at that.
Wheat will not yield more than one

half the average, and by reason of the

long, cold winter, and the continuously
wet spring WIth low temperature, corn

is not far advanced in any part of the
country, many farmers, indeed, having
been compelled to replant seed the third
and fourth time.
By way of giving our readers the best

information we have on the subject, we
give a few extracts from some of our

State exchanges.
The Coffeyville Journal (Montgomery

county) says:
One farmer describes the advent of

the pestif-erous 'creature in this wise:
A perfect cloud of small "millers" pass-
eti over this locality about three weeks
ago. They deposited tbeir eggs in the
grass and weeds, and from these there
was hatched millions of little green
worms that immediately began to
weave a web around everything in the At the Nurserymen's Convention in

shape of yel e:ation within their reach. Chicago, last week, Hon. Norman J.
It is generally conceded that it is what Colman, Commissioner of Agriculture,is known as the "web worm" that. has'
put in for a chance to fix what remains said the outlook for crops g;ene:'ally is
of this year's com and millet crops. exceedingly good, with the exception of
Whole fields of corn and millet were winter wheat, of which there would be
destroyed in a nigllt and day in some but two-thirds of a crop. This de
instances. But we are happy to sav
that the operations of the destroyers ficiency would, however, nearly be
were not general. Some farms escaped made up by the production of spring
entirelv, and in some cases only certain wheat which, since tbe iutroduction of
fields were attacked. At this writing the roller process, makes as good, ifit appears as though the worm had
about run its career, and no new points not better, flour than that produced by
of attack are reported. the winter. He had everv reason to
Howard (Elk county) lDemocrat says: believe there would be large crops of
From many sections in the county corn, oats and barley, and in fact all

comes the report of utter destruction cereals.
to the corn by a small green worm, that --._.--

builds a web over the corn and then' The Missouri State Horticultural So-
eats the blades. A number of fields . .

bave been totally destroyed, and if the ciety reports the trutt prospect of that
scourge is not stopped in some way the State, June 1, as-Apples 66 per cent,
corn crop will be a failure. plums 71 per cent, pears 65 per cent,
T�e l:'arsons (Labette county) Eclipse cherries 64 per cent, grapes 51 per cent,

says.
.

raspberries 8-1 per cent, strawberries 93
Our farmers are considerably scared per cent aud peaches almost a total

over the apPl:'arance of the web worm. '
, ..

iu their corn fields, which seems to be failure except South or Sprlngfleld ,

a new visitant in these regions, we
--._.--

ourselves having never heard of him In the early part of last week there
before. was a good deal of complaint about dry
The Columbus (Cherokee county) weather. In the region of Topeka

Oourim' says: there was light rain, Tuesday night,
A worm, called by the farmers the

web worm, from the peculiar feature and our information is that a good deal

of the insect in forming a web, is tak- of rafn fell about the same time in oth

ing the corn sleek and clean in this er parts of the State.

The Web Worm, county, and everything else that is Rane;e and Ranoh Oa.ttle Business,
green. It is something after the shape 'I'his office is in receipt of a recent
of the "measuring" worm, and there
are milhons of them in every corn field report prepared by Joseph Nimmo, Jr.,
in the county. From present prospects Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, in
the corn crop is, or will be, a complete response to a resolution of the House
railure. We understand the insects do,
not bother the oat crop.

of Hepresentatives requesting the Sec-

A correspondent of the Fort Scott retary of the Treasury to tra,nsmit to

Monitor says:
the House such information as be may

A late discovery has been made of an be able to communicate in regard totbe

army of worms, taking all the vegeta- range and ranch cattle traffic of the
tion before them. The eggs are depos- Western, Southwestern and North
ited b,y a small yellowish miller, and western States and Territories, with
hatch In a very few days. They are the
color of green, with black' stripes special reference to the bearings of that

lengthwise on them. They are very traffic upon the internal and foreign
small at first, but I have discovered a commerce of the United States. The
number an inch and a half in length, report is very full and brings together
and the body in proportion to the
length. I have seen as many as 150 a great many interesting facts. 11;. large
on a blade of corn fifteen inches in portion of the work is made up of com

length, and if they keep on in the way munications from different parts of
they have been they will 'destrov the the country on matters relating to the
com crop in a few days. They have
been raging for three days since the subject in hand, and it contains three

first discovery. The first discovery of maps allowing the range region, the
the worm was by a web formed by distribution of rainfall and population.
them on the vegetation. The cattle interest has grown up
It is suggested by some farmers that within a short period of time. Twenty

this pest is an old customer, but has five years ago in the larger portion of
been in the habit of coming a little Texas good three-year-old steers sold at
later iu the season, or at least eompara- $3.50 to $4 ..50 a head, and large num

tively so, when the corn was too large bel'S of native cattle were slaughtered
for its taste. But speculation will not for their hides and tallow. In these
help the matter now. The only safe

same regions now the same kind of
thing to do is to begin to replant in cattle are sold at $15 and $18 a head.
every field as soon as the worm is dis- The bulldlugot railroads from Texas
covered and trust to luck for its death to St. Louis, and the planting of cattle
or change before the new shoots appear. ranches in the great Wett;revolution
Where the area visited is not large, in- ized the cattle business of Texas. It is
secticides might be used advantageous- estimated 625,000 head of cattle 'were
Iy. Fresh lime scattered over them shipped from that State direct to mark
would loosen 'their hold, and .kerosene et at St. Louis and other points, and
or whale-oil soapemulsions sprayed over almost half as many were driven north
them would sicken them and destroy over the trail.

m�y. Where large fields are attacked, The western and northwesterri cattle

�hIS could not be d{1n� profitabl�. .But ranges are included in Indian Terri
m small patches and in gardens.Itmight, tory and the western part of Kansas,
pay. London purple and Paris green, Nebraska and Dakota the Territories
a�so, are v�ry good in such cases. Drug- of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, 'Utah,
glsts ca� Instruct as to methods of Arizona, and New Mexico, the States

preparat�on. One gallon. of kerose.ne of Colorado and Nevada, and portions
mi�ed With ,five gall�ns of 8we�t milk of Califvrnia, Oregon, and Washington
makes a:goOd emulslon. _Water may Territory. The extent of this region
b� used l� the abs�nce of milk. Whale·

measures considerable more than a

0I1.soap dissolved IS. good also. Make million square miles. While tIe are
of It a very atrong liquid that may be scattered oyer nearly all of (

-

e best
sprayed readily.

. grazing region is The Plain'g,'-, a tract
Where. corn rows are att.acked, If about a thousand miles lOIig by two

they were plowed �nder a�d fresh seed hundred miles wide, extending north
planted, the expenment might prove � from Texas to Montana. The grass
be useful. �t all events, do not fall which grows on the plains is said to be.

� .h�ve all your corn ground �Ianted, _ very nutritious even in a dry state, and
If It IS not all �one before the middle of when dried on the stalk. Its peculiar
July. You WIll have g?od f�dder, and value as a grazing plant was discovered
some good 9�rn.' espeeially If seed of by accident. A government trader in
the early vane tIes ,�.used. the late fall of 1864., was hauling sup

plies to Camp Do uglas in Utah. He
was overtaken in a heavy snow storm
on the Laramie plains, and supposing
he was in for the winter, he turned his
oxen loose and ue fixed up his camp,
Expecting the cattle to starve or freeze,
he was surprised to find them grazing
on the spots from which the snow was·

blown. They did not wander off, but
remained near his camp all Winter, and
when spring opened they were in better
condition than when turned out the
preceding November. This experience
was noised abroad and a lot of ;l'exaa
cattle were driven up into that country,
and thus began the great cattle interesl
which now numbers 7,500,000 head
valued at $187.500000. By way of
showing the wonderful growth and ex

pansion of the ousmess, one instance
IS cited. that of the W,yoming Stock
Growers' ASSOCiation, which in 1873 had
teu members representing 20.000 head
of cattle worth $350,000, and now re

ports a memberstnp of 4.35 representing
an ownership of two million cattle valu-
ed at $100,100,000. ,

-

But there is a great deal more in the
report than facts such as these here
mentioned. It treats of rainfall, water
courses, climatic conditions, values of
of lands, character of soils and many
other matters pertalnlng to the inquiry.
'I'pe report may be had, until the edi
tion is exhausted, on application to
Chief of Bureau of Statfstics, Wash·
Ington, D. C.
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FARMERS AND STOOKMEN READ

This Very Liberal Offer!
There are a large number of farmers

and stockmen, especially new settlers in

Kansas and Nebraska, who need and

"rant the KANSAS FARMER. They
need it because it is their friend and in

structor. To all such we will send the

FARMER from June 1st, until January
1st, 1886, for 75 cents. Please send at

once, so as to not to lose a single num
ber.'
Those who desrre to examine a copy

:with 'the view of subscribing, give us

your name and address on a postal card,
and we will take pleasure 10 mailing it
to you.
Our present subscribers will accomo

date us very much if they will each

furnish us a list of names and addresses

of those who are not, but should be,
readers of our valuable paper; and we

will send them sample copies.
We call special attention to the club

rates on our 8th page.
Address KANSAS FARMER Co.,

Topeka, Kansas.

A National Convention of nursery
men was held at Chicago last week.

At a mine explosion in England last
week, one hundred and forty persons
were killed.

General Grant was taken to Mount

McGregor, near Saratoga, last week.
He is about dead.

The government exhibit at New Or

leans, required one hundred and thirty
railroad cars to haul it away.

It is believed there is now not a case

of pluro-pneumonia in Missouri. The
Commissioner of Agriculture believes
that way.

The fact that in agreat many fields
where wheat was sown last fall, chess
is now .growing, will open the die
cussion as to whether "wheat turns to
chess."

There is nothing of im portance to
note in the wool market. It may be

said, however, that indications point to
a steady demand, though prices may
continue low.

.

'I'he Senate Inter-state Transporta
tion Committee is holding sessions in
the principal cities, hearing arguments
and listening to testimony. The report
will be a very interesting one.

Witbin the last ten davs a good many
iron establishments that have been idle
a long time, resumed work. 'I'he dif
ferences between the owners and their
workmen have been amicably and sat

isfactorilyadjusted.
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A slaughter house .and refril;reratlng; esta!):
llshment, costing over $1.000,0001 have beenbuilt at Medora. W. T., for supp ylng fresh
meat to the East.

.

The statue, "Liberty enlightening the
world, arrived at New York 'last week,
and the' ship conveying it was received
with great pomp and display. Guns

were fired, fiags displayed and people
cheered.

Oak Grange, Shawnee County, Kas.,
will celebrate the coming Fo:urtli <\8y
of July in a becoming manner at tlls
Mtssion school honse, near Topeka.
Good speakers are promised, and.an in�
vitation is extended to everybodJ to
attend and be duly prepared with pat
riotism and something to eat.

.Oleomargarine Oannot be .Prohibited by out of the Price Raid, of 1864, should

Law. send the same to the Secretary of the
Price Raid Auditing Commission, E.

There are a good many Kansas people B. A:llen. Topeka, Kansas,-on or before
Interested in the trade in imitations of the firat day of October,' 1885.
butter; that is to say, they would be - .....--

glad to have the manufacture and sale Inquiriea AnBwered.
of such stuff prohibited. It will be re- PRESERVING EGGS.-WIll you please give
membered that our legislature at the In your next Issue the process of preserving
I t eggs by the use of a sulphur vapor? I un
as session considered a bill on the sub- derstai.d It was published once In theFARlIl'
ject. This paper, in calling attention ER but did not see it. There art' several

to it, took occasion to suggest thatoleo- parties here who wish to see it and have
looked for it without success. And oblige.

margarine is not necessarily impure or -The following, reprinted from our issue
unwholesome; that there is such a of May 6th, last, Is what you refer to: "J.

thing as pure, clean and healthful oleo- Hodson, a correspondent of the Prair£e

margarine, and that imitations of it Farmer, gives a new process of preserving
only are impure or unwholesome; and eggs. He says he got his Idea by seeIng sea

we suggested, further, that those facts captains burn charcoal and sulphur to dis

bein.g admitted, it is doubtful whether Infect slilps, kill rats, ete., with earbonle

Col. St. Clair, of Sumner county, was anything more could be legally done
acid and other gases, set free by eombus-

in Topeka last week. He spoke en- b th l'
.

I t th to
.

th
tion. Free carbon and sulphur fumes are

y e egis a ure an require at death to living things, septic germs not ex-

couragingly of the situation in his it be not made or sold for anything cepted. Graphite and lampblack are car-
THE MARKETS.

vicinity. He reports corn doing well, different from what it is; that is to say, bon, and I chose lampblack for my experl-
though the 'web-worm has done some that its manufacture and sale as oleo- ment. Sulphur, with lampblack sufficient By Tetegraph; J'IJ/fI.e 22. 1885.

mjury. The corn acreage is increased margarine may not be prohibited, but to hide It, were mixed together. I took a STOOK MARKETS.

over that of last year about twenty-five that it shall not be represented falsely churn 20 Inches square, having a circular New York.

per cent. Oats is good, 'Vheat is and called butter. hole In one side, and on the first day of BE,EVES-RecelplJl. Including 47 car·loads for
- nearly a total failure. He says there is A case was decided in New York a FebruarY,1883, placed in it 2 dozen fresh exportatton, were 5,200 head. making 11,870 for

d' d d the week. Market dull and depreesed Anum·

a good deal of. chess in the fields sown few days ago on the subject. A law
lal hen s eggs an 2 goose eggs. fille a ber of car-load. remaiu unsold. Extreme native

to wheat"J last fall. Things are was in force in that state intended to
saucer about two-thirds full of the sulphur ���;;;:�elrk�la::�f:�.I00 Ibs.lIve welglit. wlUl

booming', immigrants coming in and hibit th ki f b t·t te
and lampblack compound and placed It 011 SBEEP.-Receipt8 1,180 head. making 42,aeo

pro lie ma ng 0 any su s 1 u the eggs; set on fire with a match (It burns for the week. Market dull and lower. with
real estate selling at advanced rates. for butterout of anything butpuremilk slowly and without endangering anything)'. twenty car loads to carryover. Sheep sold at

__.....__ 82 9Oa4 40 ppr 100 Ibs. and lambs 14 OOa4 60.

The We.�te'I'1t Ploumuu: says: "A
or cream. A good many persons were put on the chu.n cover, pasting a paper over HOGS.-Recelpl8, 12,400 head, making 83,460 for
arrested under the law and convicted. It to k I II th k d I ft It tbe week. Market a sbade firmer for llve hos-

curious discovery was recently made in eep n a
.
e smo e, an e over at 14 OOa4 76 per 100 lbs.

tbe stomach of a horse belonging to
'I'he lower courts upheld the law. But night. On openlng'tne churn, I found about Ohlcago.

London railway contractors. The ani- one case was taken up and the hil{hest two-thirds of the compound consumed, and, The Drovers' Journal reports:

mal died from inflammation of the bow- and last court decided agamst it. The that combustion had ceased, I removed the ke�A�TI�!5�l�eIEI:��' sgm�:.���=ia :r�
Court of Appeals held that there is no" 'eg� to an open paper box and set them In 590, stockers aud leeders8 50s4 76.

els, and the stomach on being examined
power anywhere to prevent the making' the store room. After fou� weeks they were ke���-:n';,�1���r08=DB���m��:g:'::'dmrx:i

was found to contain a large quantity and selling of any healthful a d i '_ examined, and found all right; the last of 3811a405 packing and Sh'PPlng 400&410, Uaht
of stones. nails, tackets, danders·,. .

n nno them were tested on the following 4th of we�htl! S 9Oa4 15.

pieces of glass and zinc, several shells;
cent art�cle of food. That, �t �ppears July, and were as fresh as when -Iaid. I I ke�st��:Y���:2260�'23Nf::''::2�1I&s��

ete., the weight of the whole being near-
to our minds, is a correct princlple of broke one into a saucer and placed it In the

I
Texans 2 2'08 60. Iambs per head 2 25&8 75.

ly two l>OUD(�s. Too much care cannot law. The objection to themanufacture sun, and It dried out perfectly sweet. Two St. Lowa.

be taken to 'keep such trash from the
of oleomargarine is not because of a.ny of the eggs were placed under a ben. with T�������ie��r:�i,�r�ipments 1,00t). Mar.

f d Some liorses are so careful that
unwholesome or dangerous properties other eggs. The fresh IIge;s hatched, but ket steady. w,lth a demand ror aU good grades.

ee .
, �. ·t b t b d 1 b f h Id t 11'th t wh' I h d un Light and heavy shipping stee1'll 4 8085 66. good

they will not eat such things while
10 1, U ecause an on y ecause 0 s e cou no spo

.

e 'iVO IC 1 a -

Colorado steers 6 OOa5 85 native butchers' iteen
',. .' its coming In competition WIth butter. dergone the process; they came out as gocd 4 4Va485.

. ,. •

other horses �at everythmg In the feed.
It I b tt

.

th th t ·t
.

ad as new. Use perfectly fresh eggs and a HOGS-Receipts 4.600, shipments 5.000. Market

Cl t th fa d b d k th
IS U er In ie sense a I IS m e slow and weak Yorkers 400a4 50 paclr.lng8 66a

ean ou e � oxes an eep e
of elements similar to those of butter $lrY, air-tight box. I don't pretend' to say 39u, butchers' ,'000415.

'

feed clean. d'-t
.

h l'k b' tt i
.

• how lone: they WIll keep, but do know the SHEEP-Becelpts 700. shipments 400. Market
-- .....-- an 1 IS so muc leu er n appear- It' f 0 n test I very slow except ·for high grades, which are

The FARMER is in receipt of the ance taste and density that most..........
resu 0 my w .

" . HCBtCl'. Good to choice heavv natives 825&4 III,
" , 'I"� BUCK HEAT -This grain may be grown' common 200a2 60, Texans 176&8 00,

catalogue of the State Agricultural pIe are easily deceived by it and purchase
w.

I KaD8&11 OltT·"1-
• • • • • • from seed sown after harvest. Every farm-

College of Kansas for the year 1884-'85. It.and use It In the bebef that It IS gen- er in Kansas this year ought to have a (�!l&LE-Butchers Bteen. 4 70a4 75; hhlppiq,

'I.'here were four hundred and one stu- ume butter. patch of buckwheat. Sowabout three pecks BOG.--Recelpts since Saturday 10.277 head.

dents In attendance' durlng the college We have heretofore said that our Extreme range ohaln 850a860.
,,. of seed to the acre. SBEEP-Hecelpts since Saturday 252 head,;

year, of whom 363 are from 61 counties farmers and dairymen must meet this __...._ 8ales: 117 natives, av. 791bs. at225.

in Kansas, and 38 from 14 other states. subatanee'faceto face, and demand that Farmers have a wide range of ex- PRODUOE :MARKETS.

Of the atudents, 281 were males, 120 it/be handled on its own merits and not - p' Kpenence. _aere In ansas, we say our
N k

females. This is the farmers' college, on those of butter made from milk or wheat was killed last winter by excess-, WHEAT-Market �:We!o:n� clOSing lteady
and it is gratifying to know that it is cream. Let it go upon the market as ive cold. At some points along the No 2 rad, 1 0', X,

.

.

growing in strength and usefulness. oleomargarine, and not as butter; then Ohio river, where the groundwas frozen i a5���.N-LoWtr; closing stronger. Ungraded 118

The land occupied by the college com- every purchaser may have a choice; or, for weeks continuously and to a great I St. Loula.

prlses 171 acres, and the buildings at least, he may know what the is buy- depth the wheat growing on it last fall WBEAT-Unpettled. No.2 red. cash 99a99�.
h b thorlt f th ing .' . CORN-Higher, but slow for options. No. 2

erected t ereon y au orl yo. e' __ .....__ IS now better than that WhICh was not mixed. C&8h 43XS44�c,
State for use of the college are valued so much frozen. A farmer there writes: 9ATS-Dull but firm, No.2 mixed oash. 82X

t 0 000 Th d tl Prioe Raid OIaims. a3l. August, 25,
a $10,. e groun s are nea y "There are depressions on my bottom RYE-Dull: 60 bid,

laid off as shown in maps and dia�rams It may be that some of our reader are fields on which water and slush ac-
FLAXSEED, Quiet. 126.

.

th tId t d b interested in what a.re known as Price . Ohical'o.
m e ca a ogue, an ornamen e Y cumulated :I1rom three to six inches WHEAT-Ruled moderately active but with a

trees of many varietIes, and flowers. Raid Claims, and for their information deep, and froze solid to the ground, weak feeling and lower prices. Liverpool WM

A K f 'b th t t we puhlish the following facts taken
.

rpported firm, but the crop reports from the We6t
ny apsas armer s oy a wan s a which was frozen from 14 to 24 inches. and southwest were more favorable, and ODerB.·

good education at first cost, will find from the daily Capital of a recent date. From December to April the ground tors calculated upon an increase In the visible
s1l1'ply. o:;ales ranged' June. 88XS89; July.89a

this institution, founded by the State, The PriceRaid Audititing Committee was so frozen that water could not soak 89%: Angust. 9O%a92]11; September, 98893]11: No.

t b th 'I 'h ht t
. -to met pursuant to the call of the Govern- H th t

2 r"d. 94X: No. H red. 85a88X.
o e e pace e oug 0 VISI . away. ere en were ex reme con-, CORN Quiet but firm. The receipts were

__.....__ or in the Secretary of State's office yes-
terday mornIng at 10 o'clock, all the ditions of a kind which we have hereto- large but a decreBlle in the visible Bupply Willi

- confidently exp�cted. Cash 47�c; July. 46�470.
members present. On motion the fol- fore expected to destroy or damage our OATS-Quiet but steady, Cash S2!4aa2�c,

.

lowing resolution was adopted: wheat. It is a strange fact that oli �I�L�Y�Llfe��: 74c.
Rel.'.ea. That the Secretary or thla Commlll8l�n be these very depressions we- have now the Kansas Olty.

�:=dOO:p�nP':'�f�r10�u�,u���I�:tall,:�e&�0��I!.cg::n:,� best promise for wheat. The plants Price Ourrentreports:

�:!ml�O�:'��D�hY�J':'er.0:J:��O�::'.�;hOt�u�':.�n s�::l� are remarkably strong, and have tbat
I w�b��a��s��!�� b��i:�for:���K� ��8���:i

sorlp; firth, proporlV oot; olxth, Bupplles turnlahed; rl'ch dark gl'een color Whl'ch I'ndl'catea took another tumble tv-day, June No.2red sold
aeventh. transportation: eighth. damages. , , "

I at 78%c. a�alnst 79l{o bid Saturdav,

On motion the Governor was request- the highest vitality. The better drain-\ CORN Dally elevator receipts 15,859 bus, with-

d to d h bl' h d d d ltd t- f h drawals 5,820 bu�. in store 180.652 bus The mar-
e prepare an ave pu IS e a e an more e eva e por Ions 0 t e ket continues dull and a turtller decline was had
notice to all persons holding Union fields show a lower vitality have pale to-dat, No.2 cash, 86}jC bid, 87c BIlked: JUn8,
Military Scrip or any claim growingout COlor: and the plants are s�all and the 86�h�N!���.e�� b�l'8��!�!:.t 88c..
of the Price Raid, that they must send

t d h d t b h t OATS-No.2 cash. no bids, 81�c asked.
the same to the Auditing Board on or s raw an ea s mus every s or. BUTTER-Receipts are lair, but net lufllclent
before the first day of October, 1885, I attribute thIS to the strong, cold, dry for packeI'P. We quote:

and in pursuance of said motion the winds which prevailed much of the', 2�:::g: :�o�::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::: 12t;r.:following was ordered _pubhshed three time while the wheat was unprotected' Fine dairy, In single package lots........_.. '1��
times in the Topeka Oapital, Leaven- Storepllcked, in sln�le pao)[ogetl............. Sa 10

worth Times, Atchison Champion. Law- by snow. In Northern Ohio, where the EGGS-Receiptsltghterandmarketltead:ratGo
T. l T Oh' f F t S' tt d th I t II

.

t d per dozen. candled.rence "ourna , roy te, or co snow covere e w lea a win er an ., tlhlppers should now candle their ega be-
Monitor, Olathe Republican, Ottawa Re- until April they escaped such injury." fore shipment and sllve expretlsaga on bad -egp.
publican, La Cygne Journal, PaoilloRe-' CHEESE-We quole: Full cream, 11; flat. part••
pJ.tblican, Osage City Free Press, and

--._.•-- Iy Rfr.lmmed. 6a7; Young AmerlCB.ll.

Wichita Eagle. The notice' is as fol- H ')11 Norman J Colman Commis- FLAX SEED-We quote at I 18d 20 per bUi.
. . ,

I
upon the blUlis ofpure.. .

lows: sioner of Agriculture was electedPres- . IJASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 140&150 1I8r bOl,
Notice is hereby given that all per- 'd t f th A

.'
A.

•

t' f
OIL CAKE-Per IrO Ibs .• 18lI; per ton 26 00. free

h· U' M-l·t S· 1 en 0 e mencan - ssocla Ion 0 on bORrd of cars.
sons avmg mon II arv cnp, or

Nurserymen Florists and Seedsmen at . BROOM CURN-We quote: Hur1405c.aelf·work-
Scnp issued by any of the Commission-' , . ing H�4c. common 1�1C. crooked%al�.
ers appointed to audit claims growing Chicago last week. BEJl:3WAX-We quote at 2O&23c,

It 'has been decided not to have a

State Fair at Topeka this year. No

particular reason is assigned by the

directors of the associatiou for this

determination on their part. It being
largely an individual matter with the

directors, thev feel at liberty to decline

to get up a fair, if in their judgment
the undertaking is one that wilt require
more means than they are personally
willing to guarantee.

_ Hon. Harrison Kelley, of Coffey eoun
tv, has been appointed by the Governcr
to OIl-the vacancy on the Live Stock
Sanitary Commission occasioned by the
resignation of Col. W. A. HarrIs, of
Lmwood.

The day for fancy prices paid for
Short-horn cattle is passed. The Cana
dian Breede,)', in calling attention to the

falling o.ff in prices, recalls some inter

esting figures. "It was only a few
yean ago when, at the New York Mills

sale, one cow realized $<10,000. Another
of the same herd was taken to England
for Lord BectlVe at about $30,000.
'I.'hlS was in 1873, but $20,000 and $25,-
000 respectively were paid for two heif
ers at Windermere six years ago. .A:t
the Dunmore sale, in 1875, $22,500 was

paid for a bull. and the same year in
Toronto a Duchees heifer less than six
months old brought $18,000. In 1876,
also in this citv, a pair of Duche,sses re
alized $21,000 and $23,000 respectIvely.
In 1879, at Dunmore, two Duchesses
were bought at about $15,000 apiece by
Sir Henry Allsopp, and their progeny
came into the ring in good form at one
of the recent sales t.o which we first
alluded."

9
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c1orti�ufture.
J •

I oft the end an inch beyond the last later-
. al to be saved, and cover the whole cane

=============== from the end cut back to and beyond
the stake. Do the covering wilh the
hands. Hold the cane steady with one

hand while the other brings in the soil.
Press it firmly down on the cane and

closely about the branches. See that
all the leaves are neatly drawn out and
that they lie right side up on top of the
gronnd. Do the work carefully, not

slovenly. There ought to be at least
three Inches of soil above the cane, and
it ought to be evenly placed and neatly
compacted about 'the laterals. Mulch:
ing with hay or straw or sawdust is

very good for lavers, especially ill a dry
season. It does no harm in any season,
for if the ground is not well drained it
will not produce good vines. The

mulching ought to ex send out about
two or three feet from the trench on

either side. If the ground is dry when
the layering is done, mulch well and
give a good watering on the mulch.
The after work depends on the season

and on the matter of mulching. If
there is mulch used there will not be
any additlonal work required except to
destroy insects that may attack the
leaves; but if there is no mulching,
there must be au occasional working to
keep the soil loose and to destroy weeds.
Nothing more is needed then until

spring. When the time comes to raise
the layers, first cut off the cane any
where between the peg and the main
vine, and then, with a sharp spade, or

.somethtng of that kind, cut down about
a foot on either side of the layered cane,
low enough to cut off the roots of the
layers all along, the whole length of the
layered cane, and a foot beyond. When
a cut has been thus made all along on

both sides, then scrape away a lIttle of
the earth about the vines or loosen it a
little with a stick, but- be careful not to
go deep enough to scrape or otherwise
injure the roots. Then take hold of the
cane where it is cut off.. near the peg
and lift-slowly so. as to raise the roots
and not break them. At the same same
time take hold of one or more of the
stems to assist in "th e lifting process.
Lift slowly and carefully, and when you
find a root that was not cut off by the
spade, cut it and thus save every root
possible, but they need not be more
than a foot long.
H the wOI'1{ was all well done and if

the season was fair, it will be found
that at every joint where a lateral
branch had put out there will be a num
ber of good roots; and by cutting the
origlnal cane apart 'between every two
joints, you have a separate vine for
every lateral brancb growing out from
the layered cane.

Upon raising the layers, cut them
apart at once and cover them until tbey
are needed for transplanting. Do not
let them be exposed to air any longer
than is necessary to do the work. The
best way to cover them is to dig a bole
and cover them with earth in that.

lightly above. 'I'hls is certain protection
against tuture insect depredations .

An emulsion of one part of Kerosene and
five 1),art60f water sprayed on plauts infected
with insects will be found a great help. '

Whenever you see that Ieaves are chang
ing color, look for the cause. You will prob
ably tind a worm or a catterpulnr or a moth
in the neighborhood.
Lilac bushes are much prettier when

grown and trained in tree shape than where

they are allowed to grow at random in

clumps like hazel bushes.
It you don't want strawberry runners to

take the grounds, cut them off or covel' the

ground between the rows with mulching if
that bas not already been done.

Red Currants need shading lightly. ll'
the bushes have that and are put on good
ground, they bear well in Kansas, But look
out for insects that cut theur otl'.

eight years ago; then becoming almost un
known for many vears, 'I'hev appear to
have beeu numerous in the Vicinity of Bos
ton in 1840, and Dr. Barris says that from
1841 to 1847 they almost dlaappeaeed from
that section, but thAY rapidly ill creased at
the last mentioned date.
The moths are of a pale gray color; the

male has wings but the female has n011t',therefore il! easily caught. Her color is so
much like the batk of the tree that thev are
hard to find by an Impracticed eye. They
are shaped something like a buckwheat
grain, but larger. She comes out ot. the
ground as soon as the frost is out, climbs the
tree and there meets the male, and In about
five days begins to deposit her eggs, of which
they deposit about 100 on an average and
then die. The eggs are generally lound
under the loose bark and about tile forks of
the limbs, where they hatch and are ready
fOl: business by the time the buds start. 'fhe
worms feed upon the young leaves and
bloom of the apple tree; also the elm, and
frequently destroy the entire foliage of the'
i ilfested tree.

,Hemedy-Take cotton batting (such as
;your mothers used for batting quilts) open
It out just as you would for a quilt; eut It
in strips four inches wide and' long enough
to reach around your tree; put It around the
trunk of the tree, say two feet from the
ground, 01' below the limbs, tb a string
around the lower edge, turn the top edge
out and your trap Is made.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

About Layerine: Grapevines,
'1'he time fOI' layering grapevines will

soan be here. Indeed some vines are

about ready now. If preparatory work
bas been well done, the ground-Is clean
and in good condition, and .the lateral
branches of the cane to be buried are

all growing to one side. Some weeks
!logo we reminded our readers tbat such
canes as were intended for layers should
be trained on the ground so that the
laterals would. all grow upward. If
there bas been nothing done by way of

preparation, begin at once and operate
twoor three weeks. Select, to beburied,
vigorous, bright, healthy canes, pinch
oft the end, and if it is not now running
on the ground, put it down. If it is
growing upwards, the change must be
gradual, a little' every day, until it is
lowered. Let it lie (fasten it down if

necessary) a week or two so that the
branches and leaves will change to
pr-oper directions and positions. The
leaves ought to have natural positions
always, that is, the deep green or upper
side to tLe sun.

. lUhepreparatory work bas been done,
as soon as the vine begins to harden,
and the laterals are long enough to han
dle easily and not be covered in the
operation, layering may be done; but if
all the preliminaries are to be done yet,
'Walt until the vine is in pretty good
shape for handling. Do not wait beyond
July, however. We have raised good
plants from August lavers, but It is not
safe to wait that long unless one is pre
pared to Jtive the work extra attention.
When all is ready, dig a little trencb

as 10Dg as the cane that is to be
buried, and about three inches deep.
If the soil is not in very good condition
make it so before digging the trench,
by working and pulverizing. If it is
clayey and disposed to be hard, dig it up
well; that is, loosen it with a spade fork
or a hoe, and mix III some fine, rich
soil, or a little sand and some well
rotted manure. Be careful that the
manure is ve?'Y rotten; it must be fine
enough to mix thoroughly, like chip
dirt or loam. In loosening the soil, go
deep, but do not undertake to dig it up,
for that would interfere injuriously
wtth the roots of vines now growing.
The fork may be sunk and then moved
sidewise making openings in the ground
into which the sand, loam,manure, etc.,
may be poured. After a good deal of
this kind of work is done, 'the soil and
manure may be further mixed by a kind
of harrowing process with the fork or

rake.

The trench should be level or nearly
so, andthe earth III and near to it ought
to be very fine and rich. When it is
prepared place the cane in it in the most
easy and unstrained way possible and
make it fast in tbe trench by means of
a little stake with a shoulder or hook or
fork on it. The' stake may be five or

six. inches long below the fork, and
light; a twig with a side branch cut for
the fork, will do, 01' a bit of a shingle or

lath cut with a shoulder. Point tbe
end of the peg and whim the vine is in
position push the peg or stake into the
ground .beside. the vine at the best place
to' hold it firmly, and so placed as that
the shoulder or fork will rest 011 the
cane to hold it ill place. If the form of
the vine is such that support IS 'needed
near the parent stem give it by means
of earth piled so as to accommodate the
cane and thus rest italong to the trench.
The best place for the stake is at the
en_d of the trench nearest themain vine,
but it ought not to rest immediately
upon a lateral. Straighten out the cane,
and if it does not behave well, fasten it
in.two or more places with pegs. Cut

Injurious Insects,
Essay by D. Doyle, read before the Kansas
Horticultural Society, at Oswego, June -,
1885:
I was assigned the task of writing an

article on insects injurious to the hor
ticulturist. I will, therefore, confine
myself to a few of the most trouble
some.

"PEACH nORER.

Among them :is the peach borer.
'I'his borer is different from most oth
ers, as it has sixteen legs; three pairs
jointed or true legs on the first three
segments, foul' pairs of abdominal legs
on the sixth to the ninth segments, and
nne pair on the last segment.
It is a naked, soft, white, round grub

Slightly tiattened on the under side, and
when full grown is about live-eights of
an inch long, its head is a shining yel
lowish-red color, marked in front with
black, and at the base with wbite.
When full grown it spins for itself a
cocoon of silk wherein to pass the pupa
state. 'I'his cocoon is of a brown color,
oval in form, with the ends rounded,
and is about three-fourths of an inch
in length.
The perfect insect is very pretty; the

male is the smaller of the two. The
body is a bright steel blue, sometimes
with a yellowish band on the abdomen.
wings yellowish white with a narrow
bordering of blue.
'I'he female has a body of the same

color, -with .an - orange colored band
about the middle of the abdomen.

'1'11e eggs are smooth, oval, of a dull
yellow color. They are usually depos
ited upon the bark at the surface of the
ground and the worms hatching from
them work downward to the mots and
frequently destroy the tree.
Many remedies are ottsred; such as

planting tanzy around the tree; tying
paper around the base, and banking up
witb earth in the spring and taking it
away in the fall and killing .uworms (if
there are any) and thereby')stve your
tree. I

' •

The larva. enters the pupa state in
Southern Kansas in April and comes
fortb a perfect miller in May and June
and are ready in a few days to deposit
eggs for a new crop of borers.

.

Quince trees are very profitable, as an acre
will yield an average of at least one hun
drerl.bu�hel�. and t,here are no off �earllwiththe fruit, I'here IS always a reacy market
for it .

There is notlnng better to protect small
garden beds of strawberries from late spring
frosts than covering with heavy paper, says
Mr. Purdy. Jt would be impracticable for
large field beds.

------���----

No less than 4536 relatives of English
titled families are quartered on the public
service, says the Philadelphia Press. The
drafts on the treasury for the sisters and
aunts of dukes amount to $48,800,450;' the
brothers-In-law and nephews of marquises
to $41,5291950, and the cousins and oth"rs of
earls to $240;006,010 per annum; ora total
sum, going to prove John Bright's assertion
that "thA aristocracy lives on patronage," of
$331,286,210. .

Nervous Debilitated Men
You ara allowed a free trial oj thirty dai/B of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrat.ed Voltaic Bell with
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedyrelief and permanent cure Of Nervous Debility,
108S of Vita lILy and Manhood; and all kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. COm.
plete restoration to health, vigor and manh,.od
guaranteed. No risk Is fncurred. I1lnstrated
pamphlet, with full Iuformation , terms; ete.,
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Be ,Co.
Marshall, Mlch: '

',7"-;...
In one of�}i�s speeches in Congress in

favor of Qotton, John Randolph said,
or is reporte',d as .having said, he would
walk a mile to kiek a sheep. .But that
was a. long- time ago. Good observers
now believe that there is some8hing in
store for sheepmen that will prove the
wisdom of having held their grip timing
the dull times. A great many sheep
have been lost in Australia in the last
year from drouth. 'I'he number is esti
mated at ten to twelve million head.
The business of wool growing there has
suffered as well as here. It seems to
us that the true policy is to get into
shape for making gOO(} wool cheap.

'LEAF CltUj\l.PLERS.
The next greatest pest is the <leaf

crumpler. They are abundant enough
in Kansas to merit attention, In going
to an infested orchard in winter or
spring, you will see on the twigs little
black knots or masses, which, on ex
ammation, are found to contam little
worms inclosed in little tubes and are
fastened securely to the twigs. 'I'he
worms are of a tawny color with dark
brown beads. Those that remain on
the trees all winter, as soon as spring
opens will begin to eat the young leaves
and about the middle of Mayor first of
June they will transform to pupa, ap
pearing as perfect insects in the latter
part of June 0[' first of July and in a
few days begin their work of laymg
eggs for a new crop of worms. There
has been but �ew rem�di�s offered;
the most potent IS hand picking; never
theless, I have gourds in my orchard
for blue buds and wrens to build nests
in and t.hey destroy many of the worms
and millers: therefore. I would recom
mend hand picking and the gourd.

CANKEU woror.
Next comes the Canker 'Worm, which

is a native American species. The earliest
account] have of it dates back to 1789 at
which tline it was very troublesome In Wor
cester county, Massachusetts. 'I'he insect,
says Dr. Harris, like other widely spread
noxious insects, the canker 1V0rm has had
ltsseason of increase and decrease. It was
very abundant in Massachusetts seventy-

Keeping the head perfectly clean, says a
writer in the Salem (Mass.) Gazette. Is a
great aid to health. A dlstlngulsherl physi
cian, who has spent much of his time at
quarantine, said that a person whose head
was thoroughly washed every day rarely
ever took contagious diseases, but when the
hall' was allowed to bt'.comedirtyandmatted
it was hardly possible to escape infection.�fany persons tind speedy relief for nervous
headache hy washiug the head th.o.roughly inweak soda water. We have known cases
almost wholly cured in ten minutes by this
simple remedy. A friend finds it the great
est relief in case of "rose COld," the cold'
symptoms entirely leaving the eyes after one
thorough washmg of the hair. The head
should be thorongnly dried afterward and
draughts of air should be avoided for a \Ittle
while.

!-,he Virginia (Nev.) Ente'l"prl,seSaY6: "It
Will be remembered that some months ago,
ill boring the artesian well at White Plains,
out in the eastern part of this State, under
the auspices of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, a large log, 01' several logs, of
woorl were bored through at the depth of
1,615 feet below the surface. Thls has been
a subject for disoussion by scientists ever
Since, and a few evenlngs ago, in San Fran
cisco, Dr. Harkness made it the special sub
ject of a very interestiug lecture. Quite a
large quantity-of this wood was brought to
the surface, and it was good, sound wood, In
an almost perfect state of preservation, al
though Its great depth and the character of
the superincumbent strata showed that It
WIlS at least 1.000,000 years old. Mloroseople
examination shows that the ancient tree wail
similar to the present nut-pine."

Horticultural Notes.
It is very important now that insects he

watched and destroyed at every opportuulty,
Worms and catterplllars usually are found

on the under side of the leat they are at
work OJ...

Take particular note of the grape vines
1I0W with reference to preparations for next
year's canes.

Young pear trees that are much exposed
to the sun and wind will be benefited by a

wrapping of paper.
Don't forget to shake the plum trees fre

quently, and see that the ground is free
from weeds about them.

.

Grape clusters are 111 good condition of
growth now for bagging if it is to be done.
Little paper sacks can be bought very cheap
ly. Slip one over a bunch and tie the neck
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3Jn t�e IDaity.
is loaded. Upon, e:ntering the lungs, cheaper. 'The results of these expert- with a long grazmg season, before it.
they are ferced at once into the circu- menta seem to teach that the purchaseof will be larger at a year old and inmuch

lation. The .blood becomes cbarged high priced cattle food is not a: necessit� bette!! condition for wintering, than the
with them, and the milk, which always' for the dairyman. "I'hat the' clover six months old calf.

Ab
'

f Od u M'lk serves as a means of unloading the meadow, the cern field and the cheap It requires some care and trouble to

sorption 0 ors uy 1 , blood of its impurIties as well as its offal of our flouring n, ills, or in place of raise a good calf by hand, but it win

Although it is not known by every nutriment, also becomes loaded with the latter oats ground with the corn, pay. If you have cows that give a laJ1ge

datryman thatmilk is an absorbent of the odors intensified, greatly to the furnish ail the feed necessary for sue> mess of milk, you can raise two calves

odors, still the fact remains, as anyone
disgust if these who use the milk. It cessful feeding in the dairy. on the milk of each cow, and yet make
is surprising to those who have never as much buttes as though you had no

can ascertain for hiIliself by placing carefully noted the facts, how soon .and 'calves, and these calves will ma:ke a

some clean, fresh milk in a musty, bad how effectually, foreign odors, good or Raising' Oalves, large addition ,to the profit from

smelling cellar, and let it remain there bad, are taken into milk in- the air I have been so uniformly successful the cows. A calf that is kePt

an hour or two. Water, also, absorbs ,breathed bymilk-giving COW!!, A few for several/ears in raiSing calves by thrifty during the first year will be
instances will illustrate. It is not long hand, that wish to tell your readers worth ten dollars more at three years

surrounding odors, and the only reason ago that an account appeared in the how I manage. If anyone thinks that old than one starved and stunted.

why milk is more receptine in this re- JOtwnalof milk spoiled by being sat- tanners generally know so well how to Waldo F. B1'IY1'JYn, in OO'!tnftry Gentleman.

spect is, that it contains butter, which urated with the odor. Of onions, :lirom raise calves that there is no need to
- -

, tethering a cow to the leeward of an write on the subject, an inspection of
is a powerful absorbent. Butter is soon omon patch. In the experience of the the calves in the neighborhood will
spoiled by being put m improper, that writerhtwelve COWil, in passin� to and soon convince him that he is m error.

.is, unclean places where offensive odors from t eir pasture, were subjected to I prefer to raise calves by hand, for

come frem mould, dampness or filth. the scent of a dead calf lying twenty while they will not be quite so fat and
rods from the lane through which they smooth as one that sucks the cow, they

'I'he reason why milk does not become traveled. The exposure to the tatr,ted can be weaned from milk gradually and

noticeably affected by impurities in the air did not exceed one minute at each other food substituted, and there will

;surroundiug atmosphere as Boon as but- passage, and yet they inhaled infection be no loss of flesh, while the calf that
.

th t th b tte
.

h ld i 1 t' enough to make the,ir milk offensive, sucks through the summer and is wean-
.ter IS, a e utter is e III so u Ion and to nearly spoil, for cheese making, ed in the fall, will be checked in its
lin the milk and there is so little of it the milk of eightf-five cows withwhich growth and be more difficult to winter

;there in proportion to bulk of milk. their milk wasmixed, When the cause than one reared by hand.
di d th b

.

1 f th If I thi k lt b t b th f th If d ECZEMA, or Salt �heum, with ita agonizing

Th
'

f th' b t·
. tWas scovere, e una 0 e ca in 1 es 0 or e ca an itching and b,urnlng. instantly relieved bv.

e cause 0 IS a sorp Ion IS no as terminated the effect. In fourdifferent its mother that they should remain to- warm bath with CUTICUJU, SOAP and a single
well understood as the fact itself, and instances the writer has known of gether for a day or two. Nature has ��lication of CUTlCURA, the great Skin Cure.

perhaps It is not as important unless it cheese being, materIally injured in provided in the colostrum (as the thick, CUT��'ir���Ot':�:T'�!hN=oBY�3r;����
be for the reason that if we do not cheese factories from the cows of one yellow milk is termed), a purgative keep the blood Cool. the pers�ration pure and

know how the thing I'S done we can n'ot of the dairies inhaHing air scented from which is needed by the young calf. It unl{rritatlllnlg, thdellhoW.I!JI open, t e llver and kidne,.

deacon calves lYin�r6und the barn In I'S best when the calf is removed to p'ut
act ve, W Bpee ,y cure EC•.ema._Tetter, Blnporm,

k II h to
Psorl8ll1., Lichen, Prurltul, ScalI ....d, 'Dandt'iill; ann

now as we ow prevent it. A con- a state of decay. he annual reports it out of si�ht and hearing of Its moth- eve�S\,:,I.. 01 Itching. Scaly, and PlmpltHumon ot
temporarv, the National Live Stock of the darrv associations have often er. Exercise all p�tience il!- teachiuz ���sl�a':tla::d�r\fD:�hr�d��lJ:I['W en &he beat

Joumal, says, "stable odors, and others contained similar cases. Foul air is the young calf to drink. It IS best to OUTIOUBA REMEDIES are absolutely pure and &he

one of tbe readiest modes of contami- allow it to go without milk for twenty- only, Infallible Blood Purlllen and Skin Beautillen

foreign to milk, find their way into It nating milk. It will injure milk sooner four hours, or until it is very hungry, free from poisonou.lnlll'edients.

quite too often for the good of those than bad food. What is taken into the as it is then usually easy 'to get it, tol 26s:,�'\.et�'i,r�:i.t�cep��=raby50p::�i r:!.i
who use it. Just how they get there is stomach may be, and often is, to a large drink. Alwaya feed new milk for the .&.!ID OBEMIOAL 0>., BOSTOIf,MASS.

often a mystery to the producer. Such extent, neutralized by digestion, but first ten days, or until your calf -gets a .....Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseasee."

. . infection taken, into the lungs is at thrifty. start. 'I'hen begin with a table-
a mystery IS unfortunate, because if once, and without change, forced into spoonful of oil meal (I prefer old-pro
oae does not know how they get there the circulation. There IS no surer way cess meal), and prepare It by Pouring
)le does riot know how to avoid them," -of befouling milk than by fo_rcing co�s .boiling water over it-enou�h to make

"'1'D this it may be said that if the odors to breathe the confl.ned air of their a kind of jelly, and mix thIS with the
,

, . stables, saturated WIth the fumes of milk. I use half new and half skim-
.. the.rpselves are prevented or neutralized their perspiration and excrement. The milk for a few days. Gradually in-
there is no need of worry about the conseq1;lence of breat!J,ing such. odors is crease the amount of oil meal until by

I milkrbeing affected by them, It seems, so plain an!l certain that It. seems the time-the calf is six weeks old you

however, that in some cases at least, strange tha� I� should be permitted to give him a half pint at a feed twice a

theIle'are some odors that it is praetio-
the extent It IS.. . �rJ,' b�p:nt6°��ag�lfilS t�O��t 'b���� DIS, MULVANE, Mum: " MULVm,

ally Imnosstble, to get rid of, and 'hence Whether breathing .offenslve odors Sprinkle a little in its trough after each Physicians and Surgeons iu Charge.

we must endure them and if there is conveys them to the milk, or whether meal, and it will soon begin to eat it. Treat successfully all curable diseases of the eye

no way to keep them �ut of the milk, theiraffecting the milk is �ot caused ,As soon as it will eat a pint at a feed" r::g8�a;y n�:�n��r::mO:U:�3s.n08e, throat and

'why, we must be co-ntent with what by_ a process not yet recogmzed--some,-
if the milk is, needed for other purposes ..
you can keep the calf thrifty on about

.cannot De avoided. An' Odor as the thmg analogue to what we call in four quarts of milk a day, as with a half

fragrance of a flower, is a volatile sub- human economy effects ?f imaginatio�, pint of oil meal you canadd more than

: stance diffusing itself through large cannot now be determ.med,. nor IS It a quart of water.
II f th Another point that must not be over-

space, and seems to be as subtle as the rea y necessary,. or III ei er Case looked or neglected, is to see that the

.air itself. Indeed, some persons, argue
means of prevention would be the same food Is given at regular hours, and in

that vegetable odors, as that issuing -destroy or prevent the odors. regular quantities, 'and for this reason

from newly mown hay, is so 'ethereal All this teaches a plain lesson in the same person ought always to attend
to the feeding. I have a neighbor who

as to take nothing from the physical dairying: namely, that it is important raises a large number of calves eacb

properties of the hay. Whether that to have the surroundings of cows as 'year, that are nearly always pot-bellied

theory is not too finely drawn, is not clean and pure as possible. Barns and unthrifty, and the reasons are eas

important now, for we know that while ought to be so well vent,Ilated that ily understood.. Sometimes he feeds
them, and again the children or the

fragrance cannot be handled, it cannot there would be no unpleasant smell in or hired girl; sometnnea they get their

be seen, it fills all openspace near until about them, and nothing of an unclean supper at 5 o'clock, and again at 7, and

it is exhausted or becomes so attenu- nature should be allowed on or near the breakfast one day at eunnse, and some-

times not until 9 O'clock. Good calves
ated as to be imperceptible by the sense premises for the cows to eat or breathe, can never be made in this way.
of smell. This ethereal nature which 01' for the milk to absorb after it is Another cause of unthrifty calves is

renders all impressible substances sub- Grawn. feeding several together in the same

ject to its infiuences by absorption or trough, and allowing the larger ones to

Food for Milk Production, get more than their share. Where sev-

affinity, would seem to show that the eral calves are raised together there
manner of its commingling with other Bulletin No. 4 of Experiments in should be a small stall, and a se\>arate
SUbstances is by contact, simply, the Milk Production, published by Prof, trough for each. A V trou�h,18lDches
mere coming together. In that view of Henry of the Wiscdnsin Agricultural long, made of boards eight lllches wide

College, is devoted to the results of ex- is best. and it can be made in live min
the matter,milk would become affected, periments to ,determine the value for utes. It should be securely fastened,
fragrant, or tainted as the case may be, milk production Qf foods rich in diges- and I prefer to place it outside the shed,
by the simple operation of a -moving tible protein, such as oil meal, cotton and let the calf reach it thromr;h a hole

t t h b 1
seed meal, malt sprouts and similar made for that purpose. By arranging

gas, as he a mosp ere ecomes co ored food substances usually regarded as in this way, each calf �ets exactly what
by gases from an' explosion of gun- especially valuable in promoting milk feed you give it, and If they are kept
powder, or the air in a room freighted production, as coml)ared with corn shut up a short time after eating, they
with the odors of a disinfectant. A meal-clover hay furnIshing the ,bay will not be likelv to suck each other's

d
ration during the experiments. We ears, which is a bad babi�.

goo illustration of the idea is the com- have not space to follow the course of In raising spring calves, let them run

mingling of the muddy water of the the experiment, the Iepor of which is on a grass lot after they are four weeks

Missouri with the clear waters of the quite lengthy. The conclusions reached old, and they will soon get a large part

Mississippi. And if,this theory is cor-
are the matters of greatest interest and of their living from the pasture, and in
value to our readers. They are that winter furnish a little sweet second

rect, it is not a very liIifficult matter to the value of these foods bas been over- crop hay, or bright corn fodder. Many
keep mIlk reasonably clean by the ex- rated and that bran, middlings corn farmers veal aU t,heir fall and winter

ercise of reasonable caution. meal, etc., are as valuable when fed in calves. because they think that they

But the J'ournal before quoted has
connection with clover hay as the more cannot raise a thrifty calf at that sea-

expensive. oil meal or cotton seed meal, son. For ten years past, I have bred
another theory of this absorbingprocess though WIth a hay ratIon of poor quali- part of my cows to come in in the fall,
Which is not so easily handied if it be ty these latter would possess a higher and I llOW prefer to raise a fall calf

tr It value than if fed with clover hay.· He rather than Olle born in spring. My
ue. says: "found that there was no advantage'in reasons for this are: First, that as

Does the reader ask how stable odors increasing the amount of protein above winter is a season of comparative leis
do get into milk" if not absorbed by the a certain moderate amount e'qual to use, there is more time-to care forcalves
milk after it is drawn? The answer is, that of corn meal, and that any excess than in the push of spring work, and if
they get in through the breath of the of this failed to show results in milk given warm quarters and good care,

�ow. Standing in a stable filled with production, and so, for this purpose, they can be kept thrifty, and growing
fOUl ail', a cow cannot avoid taking in was of no more value than the same through the winter. Second, a calf
at every, breath the odors with which it amount of corn meal, which is much that goes to pasture at SIX months old
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for every form ,of

SKIN .... BLOOD.
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PER14ANENT AND RELIABLE.

All Manner of Chronlo, Private and Sur

gical Diseases Successfully and

ScientUlcaUy Treated,

Patients Treated at Home,
BY CORRmlPONDENCE.

Send for circuln.r and printed list of questions.

Corresfondence and consultation strictIy conn
dentin. .

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
86 east Sixth street, Topeka, Kansas;
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STEWART HEALlNIJ POWDER CO•• ST, LOUI&

Is the hest general purpose wire fence In use.

lt Is a IItronlr net-work without lIarll••
Don't Injure stock, It will turn dogs, pigs. sheep,
and poultry, as well as horses and .attle. 'I'll.
beRt fence for Farms, Gardens, Stock ranK!!8, and
RailroadS, Very neat pretty atyles for Lawns,
Parks. School-lots,and bemeterle.. Covered with

rust-proof paint or made of galvanized wire. as
preferred, It wIn last a life-time. It Is lIetter

&�::1�:1.r1��:r.r1��:�.. :e':N�.:in��er;rvg�:
The Sedlrwlck GlLtes made of wrought Iron
pipe and steel wire, de!), all'comg:;t1ttoilln lI�t-
:1e:i'e n:-�ng:�t, 9������t, !�� e:fe��I\�orkln:
ILII-iron lLutomatio or aelf-opeoln. Irate.
and the neateM elwap iron fence. now
made. The HOIIII foMinlr poultry cotULla •
late and useful luveotlon. 'IIhe be.t Wire
Stretcher, Cut PUerll!o.. and Po.t An-
.ers. We also .ure RUB.ell'. excel-lent WlDd En" 'pumplng, and Geared
Ewtlnes for gnn

�,
rl<1' prlo.. aDd parIIouien

uk 'Bardwarl DealarBt or
-<

• :IPODUOWDI paper,
SEDGWIVK BRUS.o' "'oluDe.do Ind•
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must be kept to the ground set apart for mals of different herds, or even animals in the southern part of England culti-

, their use it must be fenced, for which of the same herd meet, and especially vation on the flat is equally general.
purpose wire netting is the best materl- If a rail fence separates them, their Humiditv of climate, or the contrary,
al, Birds of a heavy breed need not first impulse is to put their noses to- must be the test foint here as in many

have the run covered over the top, but gether, and although the contact be other azrlcultura practices. In a dry
if of a light variety, and, consequently, only momentary, if the one is diseased climate, the flat culture is undoubtedly'
good fiyers, it must be covered over or the other inhales sufficient pestiferous the most suitable; in a dry season It

the bird's wings cut. Perhaps netting breath to contaminate it. A space of would be best for the north as well as

is better than cutting tbe wings, as not three hundred feet between a diseased for the south. Where artificial manure

only are the fowls kept in, but preda- and healthy herd may be considered is used, the flat culture allows it to be

tory enemies, like cats, are kept out. safe. (3) It depends on the time the drilled in under the geed at one and the

'I'he floor of the run need not be dealt healtby cattle are introduced into the same operation by means of the ordl

with in tbe same manner as that of the lot after the diseased ones have been' nary seed and manure drill.

house. The better plan is to dig the' removed, In European countries the It was formerly the rule to cultivate

soil well over, and then mix sand, lime, laws provide that premises (which swedes and turnips in rows 'J:l inches

and ashes with it, until the whole is of includes buildings and pastures) shall apart. The tendency now is, however�
a light porous nature; or the earth IJ!.ay be unoccupied for a period �arying to narrow the drills to 24 inches, ana

be entirely removed, and fine.grav!!l sub- from SIxty to mnety days after diseased �row the plants' closer so as to secure

stituted for It. After levelling, It may auimals have been removed. The ex- nrmer and sounder roots. There are

be flattened down with a spade, and posure of lots and pastures to the great variettes in the quantity of seed
will form a capital run, dry and warm. atmosphere (luring that time is quite sown. In Scotland, three to four lbs.
Both the run, and the floor of the house sufficient to render them safe, without per acre is generally used. WIth later
are better for being three or four incbes the aid of dlsmfectants. Not so, how- sowing in the south, two to three lbs.

higher than the ground without, as ever, with barns and sheds.] of seed is found sufficient. When ready
then an� molsture t��re may be drained DEBILITY IN Cow. _ A cow eight

for Singling, the plants are thinned out

a'Yay. qUltl;l eaSIly. �he floor of the ru.n years old dropped a calf on April 17tli.
to nine-inch distance in the rows. The

�Ill get tamted III time, and..unless It The calf (not large) came two hind legs
horse-bee or drill-grubber should be

IS renewed, WIll engender lIver and first, and cow required assistance. A once used previous to singling, and it
other diseases. m spl�e of all �hat can

very small flow of blood followed.
should afterwards be used once a fort

be. done. The run .)S bet�er If swept Whether she cleaned I cannot say.
night or so until the leaves of the

dally. but even WIth thls the ram After calving bran and middlings were plants belitin to meet in the rows. What

wasnea much .of the strength of the fed for three' days, about four to five was said III this column about manure

droppings .mto the sotl, and It becomes quarts per day, then increased on 21st
for swedes may be held to excuse us

�h�rged WIth a�moma. For thia reas�n perhaps two quarts. She gave then 3It
from referring to that part of the sub-

1� IS better to dig the run up. five o� SIX tbs. of milk. I then added a small ject again here. -

•

tIlPes ayear, and to renew It e!ltuely quantity of malt sprouts, and on the The young swede turnip bears trans

once. Only in thls way can crowded 23d I gave her liberal food with corn- planting very well, which is a great
runs be kept swe�t and clean. .

' meal added (two quarts). Sue gave on help often in filling up blanks after

It. WIll be advisable to erect m one that day 36! tbs. 8hethenbegantalling
attacks of fly, etc. Occasionally we

corner of the run a lo� she�, say. about off, and dropped down to 20 tbs. on May
have seen a whole field transplanted

three feet square,. �b}ch will serve the 1st. She does not eat her meal readily;
when the season was getting late and

double purpose of giving a shelter dur- leaves a portion of it,although I reduced good plants were being thinned out tn

II�g.very hot or wet weather, and pro- her quantity fully half. She seems
an adjoining field. Buttn transplanting

vldmg a place for the dust bat�. Fowls anxious for food, but when presented
one point is very important-care must

appear to ha�e a stronger objection to does not relish it. Apples and potatoes
be taken not to bury the crown of the

use .the roostIllg-ho�se, except bens to she took very readily, and evidently young plant. It is also very necessary

lay in, but If. there IS a s�an shed at enjoyed them. She drnIks little water,
to fix the plant firmly in the Itl'ound,

hal!d thev WIll gladly avail �hemselves and very slowly. Her horns are cool,
and if a careless planter is strictly

ot It for shelter. If there IS room en- her hide loose ; passage good, also urine. charged to.do tlns he is apt to pay llttle
o�gh tms shed may be made the full I can discover no cleanings-nothing

attention to the means I:>Y which tbe

w14th of the run, and about .t�r�e feet except a little dried blood on her tail. object is accomplished. 'l'he thing is
of ItS length, at the end adJ�ID1ng.the [Giye half doses of Moore Bros.' general

done easily enough if you cram the

house, thus covering the fowls doormto
cow drink once in three days. Turn lower stalks of the leaves below the

the house. All may l!e boarded except sptced gruel down her, with a pint of
surface. But this brings the soil, with

half -ot the trout, and It should be made best old ale three times a day 1
tbe first rain at least, oyer the crown of

perfectly watertIght. Into this shed
. the plant, and then it will never g1'OW

fine dry ashes should be put, and a little at all; it will just live, wttboutIncreaa-
carbolic powder mixed with them. The The Swede �nmip, ing in size one single jot. 'Care, there-
bath may be added to daily, but: should fore, must be taken of this. The flxing
be renewed at least once every month We have had no experience with this is to be effected by applying the point
or six weeks. In another part, of the vegetable, and therefore cannot speak of the dibble to the pomt of the root.

rnn a heap of lime, fine gravel. broken of it positively; but many persons in Not to fix theplant is a great fault, but
shells. and old mortar must be kept to bury the crown is a much greater;
80 as to provide material for the forma-

this country, and especially in the for if this is done the plant is sure to

tion of shells, and to assist in the diges- Eastern States, use them for cattle in die.

tlon of food.
'

the faU and winter. What follows we

copy from the Scottish Agricultural
Gazette:
In more respects than one the swede

occupies a middle place between the
mangold and the common turnip. It
flourishes on heavier soils than are al
together suited to

.

the growth of the
common turnip, but is not so well
adapted for culture of stiff clays as the
mangold. In point of seed-time also,
as in nutritive value, it takes the mid
dle place.
As regards soil, the best results

with swedes are, no doubt, obtained on

the lighter class of soils, where .tbe
climate is moist; but in a drier climate,
a clay soil of even considerable stiff
ness is found to add to the produce. I 000 000In either case it is essential that the, ,
soil should be deep, finely pulverized,
and free from stagnant water. The
system of the best cultivators is to �""FOO'" _ '.plow tbA land in autumn, or, at any W'W" .....
rate, sufficiently early for the frost to
thoroughly dislntegrate the surface soil
and form a proper depth of mould. As
early in spring �s the weatner will per- For which the higbestmarket pricewlll be paid
mit, the land IS well harrowed, and 'in cash

'

worked with the cultivator .as deep as Sa('ks furnished or exchanged. by applying te

it was plowed. This retains the moist- GALE & WILBEure. By spring plowing the soil is often ,R,
rendered so dry-that the germination of (Postoffice Ad,Iress)
the seed when sown is entirely depen- WINFIELD or BOCE, CowIe" Co., ItANSAS,
dent on rain. "

The rainfall of the last week or ten
davs has' somewhat retarded swede
sowing in clay-land distrlcta, but on

lighter soils it has been proceeding
more generally. The time of sowing
swede!! in Scotland llIay be said to be�
gin about the 10th of May, and it cun

tinues till about the end of the first
week in June. In England the time
for sowing is fully a fortnight later. In
the south of England it is scarcely safe
to sow swedes before the middl� of

I
June, or at least the second week in
June; as, if sown earlier, they either
run to seed or beeome mildewed.
'l'he alternative of ridge or flat culti-

vation has often been the subject of a H. V. PUGSLEY, Plattsbul'g, Mo.,

paper war. Ridge cultivation is uni- Breeder of pure Merino Sbeep. Reltl.tered In Vermont

versal throughout Scotland, Wales, t!te i an:I:.!,::,��rlR������ke�a:�����lrD��:��t.
north of England, and Ireland; wIllIe alollU" free •

(lite 'lJeterinarian.

Poultry Keeping on a Small Scale;
An English writer in the English

Live-Stock Jow'nal discusses this subject
as it appears in that country, as fol-
lows:

'

The· majority of poultry keepers in
this country are those who have but
limited space at their command, and
the pursuit of whose hobby is a constant
fight againsb difficulties of which the
man of many acres knows nothing. If
the agricultural returns published last
year had included occupiers of less than
a quarter of an acre, instead of' exclu
ding them, the numbers given 'in those
returns would have been' greater by
m,any millions. The fact is that if the
greater portion of householders deslre
to keep fowls at all, it must be upon a

limited scale and in a limited space.
Whether poultry can be kept under
these conditions does not admit af dis
cussion, for there are hundreds of thous
ands of fowls that have never seen and
never WIll see grass growing, but live
and die in small back yards and sub
urban: gardens, apparently thriving very
well there. When, therefore, anyone
has at his disposal a place of moderate

sizekthere is no reason. why he ,should
not eep a few fowls. In every house
hold. no matter how small it may be
and how careful themanagement, there
are scraps from the table which cannot
possibly be used, and if there are not
some fowls or pigs at hand these must
be wasted. Thev will inmost instances
provide a goodly portion of the food
consumed by the poultry, especially if
there are children. Therefore as a

matter of economy the keeping of a few
fowls is a wise addition to the domestic
circle. Scraps are better used in this
way than flung into the ash-pit, there to
decompose and then pollute the atmos
phere all around-a fruitful cause of
disease.
Most things are very simple when you

know ·the wav, and so it is with poultry
keepmg. First, then, it is necessary to
see whether a suitable place can be pro
vided for the stock. A run must be
given, for the birds need space to move
about in, and this in the open air.
Some people seem to think that fowls,
like i:uman beings, can live anywhere.
We have known 'them to be kept in cel
lars and in attics, in outhouses and in
small boxes, from which places they
were never allowed to roam. Such can
not be regarded as suitable in any sense
of the term, and if a 'fair amount of
space cannot be given it is much better
not to keep fowls at all. Naturally
they live in the open air, and to keep
them where they cannot obtain fresh
air must be Injurious and a cause of
disease. There are few yards or back
gardens, especially in suburban and
rural districts. where a ground space of
80 or 100 square feet cannot be spared,
and upon ttns half-a-dozen hens can be
comfortably maintained, if attended to
as they ought. This space will be all
the more suitable if along a wall facing
south or west, and instead of being
square should, if Possibleb be oblong
say five or six feet WIde y sixteen to
twenty feet long. The wall will form
one side of the house and run, and be a

saving in material.
For a roosting place, any suitable ou t

house that is available can be utilized,
. or a wooden house can be erected, at a
small expense. If the owner desires to
spend extra money on ornamentation he
cannot do better than go to Spratts
Patent or Boulton and Paul, who WIll
be able to meet his taste and pocket.
In case an old house is chosen, great
care must be taken to keep it dry, free
from draughts yet well ventilated, and PLEURO,PNEUl\IONIA. -(1) When a
it should be whitewashed out every two herd of stock is bought how long must
or three months. These matters will, of it remain separate to run no risk ?
course, be attended to in the erection of (2) Cattle pastured in a lot adjoining a

new houses. Perches and the laying road, do they run any risk from dis
boxes can easily be made. If the eased cattle passing in tbe road � If so,
floor is brick or cement it must how near can they be pastured without
b�, ,eovered with a thick layer of running any risk, in short, how -near
fine'soil or arches, and be renewed con- can healthy cattle come to the disease
stantlY"but if it be only eartb let it be without risk of contagion � (3) If dlS
dug out, aI!d a.compost of cinder, ashes, eased cattle have been pastured in a

gravel, qUIcklIme, and water, put in lot, will healthy cattle take the disease
upon a layer of broken bricks and from being afterwards pastured in the
coarse gravel. This wIll make a Hoor same lot � If so, how long must the lot
at once warm and dry, and one easily remain idle, or what must be done to
kept clean.

'

make the lot safe for use � It appears
Where plenty of space is at command to me that farmers will have to treat all

the run need give little trouble. But cattle that thev are not personally
:where it is small it sho�ld be prepared acquainted with as if they were infected
m a p�operway. Even.lf the birds can if the disease is not verv shortlystampecl
have lIberty .to wander 111 a back lane, a out. [(1) If cattle are apparently
garden or rallw.ay emb:�mkm.ent, !t will. bealthy at the time of purchase, three
not be neceseary to fence tliem m, ex- months isolation would insure safety.
cept for convemence sake. But if they (2) Most certainly they do. When ani-

['I'he paragraphs In this department are

<!;,athered- from our exchanges.-En. FARM-
ICR.l ,

PEDIGREE.-Please state the differ
ence iu the terms full-blood and thor
ougbbred, as applied to cattle. If a

"common cow" and her offspring are

bred to a' pure-bred bull, how many
crosses will be necessary before the
descendants' can be recorded? L The
terms full-blood, pure-bred and thor
oughbred as applied to cattle are

synonymous, though the last name is
used to designate the race horse, and
properly should not ,be used in relation
to cattle. Rule 5 governing entries in
tbe Americall Short-horn Herd Book
reads as follows: .. On and after Jan
uary 1,1885, no animal, except imported
animals, shall be eligible whose sires
and dams are nut already of record."
By this you will see the descendants of
a "common cow" cannot be recorded,
no matter how many crosses they may
show.]

•

Sea waves, according to observations of
the United States Naval Hydrographic Offi
cer show a helgbt of from forty-four to
forty-('i�ht feet, but those of a helg'btgreater
than thirty feet are not common1y encoun
tered. The longest recorded wavemeasured
a half mile from crest to crest, with a period
af twenty-three seconds. Waves having 110

length of 500 or 600 feet, and periods of ten
to eleven seconds, are the ordinary storm
waves of the North Atlantic.

Cameron Rlehards is 4 years old, and just
beglnnlng to observe the wohders of nature.
One evening, he turned from the window
where he had been contemplating the ap
pearance of the young crescent, and ex

claimed: "0, Lena I the moou'sbroke."

POUNDS
--OF--

VV'"ANTED.
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Over thirty !early records mnde In this herd average 14.212 Ibs. 50ziI : average age of cows iour

and a halt years. ]n 1M81 our enllre herd of mature cows uveraged 14,164 Ibs. 15 02.11. In 1882 our

entire herd 01 ci)!ht three year·olds Rverol!ed 12.388Iba. 90ZH. April 1. IS8t. ten cow� In ihla herd

had IDllde records from 14,Uoa 1018,000 Ibs. each, averaging 16,608 !hs. 6 3·10 r zs For the year eudlng

JAMES A. PERRY June. ISSt, fivemature fOWS Ilverage.l l!i,6n lbs. 12·5 ozs. "leven llelfers of the NlJtherland Fa.mily,

live of them two years old and two tbree years old, averaged 1l.fit6 !bs. 1 2·5 ozs.

Importer an1.:��:!,�er of Norman I
DUTTER RECORDS.

• Nine cowa averaged 17 !b•. 5 I 2 OZS. per week. Eight heifers. three years old, averaged 13 Ibs. 4 3 4

liTer View Stook Fa.rm, Wilmington, Ill, OZB. per weck. Eltwen heifers. two years old and younger. averaged lU Ibs. 3 ozs. per week. The

entire origiosl Imporwd Nel·herland Family of .ix cows (two being but three years old) averaged

nCGY mlle5110uth of Chicago, on the Chicago & Allon 171bs. 61·6 QZE. Jer week. When writing always mention the KANSAS FAllMKR.

railroad. Sl\UTHS, POWELL & LAMB, Lakeside Stock Farm, SY1'8cule, N. Y.

U116.

THE STRAY LIST.
one red 00'11',4 yean old. slit In right ear, branded on

hlp e, 3.; Yll1ued at ,25.

Hodgman oounty-.J. P. Atkin, olerk.
.

PONY-Takeo ur, Dy A. E. Sadbom, of
Marena tp.,

May 16, 1885. one Ight bay horse pony, .mall white
spot In roreh�ad; valued at ,15.

OVER ONE HUNDRED

�LYnESnAU, BNOLIBH DIAFT
AND PERCHERON NORMAN

Stallions andMares arrived 10 Au&,ult, '84.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.

BY AN All!' .ftheL.gl.latiub,appruVedJ!'ebl'l,1868,
"''''Ion I, 'when the appraised value ofa stray or strays
exoeedb tendollan, theOounty Clerille requ1r!!d,with
In ten day. aRer .nI08lvln" a certilled dll8Oriptton and

IppralBement, to rorward by maH, notice oonW.lng a

Complete deacriptiOll of said dtray., the day Oil whloh

:::'��.";.�3 ::��:n�o:t:��a��f��I,":':t::�!a��dFfa�
JlB,logether" IIh theHum of IIfty cente ror each ani·

mal contained In aald nottoe." And such notice shall

bl publlsbed In the FARKBB In three succeMlve Is-

::�:gm: rr.�Aa�1�:::�0�een�Weo��h�l��:;
co". to every couoty olerk In the atate to be�ePt on tile

In bls omce Cor the tnspectlon ofall penons Interellted

Instrays. A penalty of from t5 00 10 t50 OOla a1Il:led 10

allY failure 01 a IUdtice of tbe Peace. R County Clerk.
01' tbe proprlelors 0 r thf F�.J<IfJ:a ror a violation or

this law. .

8.ow to POlt a Stray, the teel line. and I'lIh'
altin for not poning.

Sroken lIonlwllll1t can be taken UJ.I at u.uy LIme til tllf:'

'��broken anlmalaCan Oldy be tal<en' up betweelo

tbe 1111 .1I.y ot November and the 1.t day or A.pril.
except whell found In the lawful encloaure ot the taker-

"'So penona, except cltlll8m and houoeholden. CllI'

luoupaRray.
It au animal liable to be talten, shall come upon

l�oprem1_ofanyperaon andhe ratla ror ten daya,
alter being natiBed In wriling .ot the fact, any otber

.Itlren and hOllMlholdermay take up tbe same.
Any penon taidng up an eatray, mUlt unmedJately

IdverUse the llame by polltlng three written notices In

... Ul&ny pJ.aoealn the townahlp. giving a correct de

ocriptlon of such !tray.
ltouvh Btray 1. not proven up at the expiration ot

ten dayal the taker-up .hallgo
berore any Jll8tlce of the

Peace 0 ,he townshl" and tile an aftIdavlt alatlnll
that auch .tray waa taken up on hi. premise., thaI hel
tUd not drive nor cause It 10 be driven there, that he'

bao advertised It for ten daya that the marke and'

brends have not been altered. 110\110 he shall JIIve a full

d8ICriptlon of the llame and It. caah value. He shall

alao give a bond 10 the stateof double the "alue orBOch

It¥'6e IUltice orthe Pe",,' I all wllhln twenty daya
trom tb. time .uch atray was taken up, (ten daya after

posting> make out ano return 10 tbe Oounty Olerk. a

certllliWI copy ofth� d..,rlptlon and value ofsuch stray.
ICsueh stray shall be valued at more than ten dol·

lan, luhall be.advertlsed In tho KANSAS F.l.BKJ:B In
tbree suOC8Bllve numbera.
The owner ot BUY Btray, may within twelve month.

rrom the tlm.e ortald.ng up, prove
the same by evidence

before a&; luBllce of
the Peace of the county, having

t=l:t beet,::o...,:::p�r�web!t::e��nt::�
sball be .dollvered 10 the Olmer, 011 •

the order of the

llI8tlce, and upon the payment. n' all ohargee and coate,

"M,t!'�w:�e�g!�s��t��I�m�oor;ln��e:�
dletetilieshall veat In the taker uP.
At the end ofa year after a .tray Is tallen up,the JUl'

tie. oUhe I'eace ahalllll8l1e a sllmmons to three howoe

bolden 10 appear and appraise aucb stmy, Bummonl
10

be served by tho taker uP' said appraiser, Dr two of

Ihem IhaUln all _poet. d_rlbe and truly valne Bald

stray,and make a 1IW0rn return of the &amelo the J'ua·

tlce.
Theyehall al.lo de!ermlne the coat of keeplnlr. and

tbe )lenellta the tIlker up may have had, and report the
..�ea'{f=',:��::�::,,�me """teln the· taker·up, h�
lhall pay Inlo the Oounty TreaBDry, deducting all ooate

��e�'}I'of�hr..a:�rn:t!:."..t��n�a1":e�fo:u�t�t�:'
Any penon who Ihallll811 or dlapoee01 a ",ray. or take

the l81De out of the alate before the tllle Ihall h�ve ...""t·

ed fti him IhaU be JIUIIty of amledemeanor and .hall

tomltdoubll the ...aluRof BOob may and beaubJect to
.. dne of twenty dollanl.

Strays for week ending June 17, '85.
Brown oounty-G. I. Prewitt, olerk,

lU<;'���'����:....r�fulcojf.eII���ro�l:o:.!;:,o��rt.
.1'01 In forebead; vll\lIed at .�o

.... ARE-Taken up by C. M. 'fruax, of Robinson tp.,
June 4. 1885, on. claybanlr mare, about, 10 y�ars old,
branded on Jettjaw with X. & H .. ou lertsboulder S.O.
and'!'. O. on lert thlRb.

Rush oounty·-L. K. Hain,olerk.
PONY-Taken up G S. Smltb. of Il1IlIols I.p, May

�;':U�:b "o�� I��!(�g� r:��t\'ra��� ��%' I�'hy.tao�13��;
valued at t30.

Cowley oounty-J SHunt, olerk.
PONY-Tabn up by A. N Gorden, of Sllvdel'dale

tp., June 1. IHg�, one black mate pony. 14 bands hlah.
Iudescrfbable brand on loft )lip aud another au lelt

shoulder and brand slmllor to V on l.fI. .taw. star In

fOI·ehe."d, anlp Db nose, I. ft hind foot white; valued at

t40.
Orawford Oounty---Geo. E. Oole, clerk.

PONY-Taken IIi' by D. A. Fowler. of Wall'lIt tp.,

::ft�nl���I�g��;::�7a:'�io����If�t!:�d��'Ir.�i
side ot nose, branded D. O. on len sboulder and H. on

right.
Anderson oounty-A. D. MoFadden, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by I P. McClure, of Monroe tf,"

�:.!r:�if!��%�ea:l::�0t!.'!lrl.e�n li!��.I�Oeo�f'ri�::
valued al140:

Deoatur oounty-R. A. Reasoner, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. J. Rradley. 01 Olive tp ..

(Oberlin P, 0.), May 'n, 1885. one bay mllre, branded
on lef, blp wltb capital A wltb. balfCircle on top, about
12 years old: valued at taO.

J)aVIS oounty-.l'. V.Trovinger, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Harper King, of JackllOn tp ..

May �, 1885, one red cow, little white, about 3 years
old; vailled at ,18.

strays for week ending June 24, '85
:Norton county· -A. H. Harmonsou, clerk.
MARE-Taken u/,'bY Myrou Fonett, of Medel! Ip .•

May 25,1885, one back mare. 12 yean old. brand,,1 B

up and B down on lert Shollld2r. branded 3 and J with

o8&i'l':;;;�.!��t���fl!t� :�f in�����1, �� $:�ar old,
left hind root white; valllo,d at 120.
COLT-By same. one strawberry-roan male colt., 1

ye..r old; valued att20.
PONY-Tak.n liP by H. V. Love, of Moden IP..

June 1.1885. one IIghtoorrelmare pony. 3 ye�r. ohl,

��:,�A�:,db��::'J'oUnute�� �if� a�il�po�!�I�C�ei1, °:1pi,"l�
down Rnd " har on right hi p; valu d at $12.

8umner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, clerk.
HOK�E-Takeu UP by Henry Wllaon or 'Vallon Ip .•

Mllv 2� 1885. one ,orrel hOl1le.14 ypario1 old. 14Ya hR.'1I18

hlRh. white fnce t.breA wblle fe.t. branded B� OD right
'honlder; vailled at $Ifi.
'. MA ,X-Take', up hy J. A. lIeave. or Conway tp ,

�!�lb:�·dl.��i 1���!:�k�O��8�:�fde�.:8�d�1: :��t�!;�l:��
marie. on Ihe back; V81ue<l at ta5 .

Wabaunsee oounty-H. Q. Licht, olerk.
HORIlE-Takrn up hy Geo. F Marti II, of Kaw I·p.,

June 1,1885, one bay hr.rse.lI; year. old, 5 f.et hlgb,
black mane nnd lall; valued. at $25.

Harper oounty--Ernest 8. Rioe, olerk.
MARE··Taken up by S. N. Oa·rllt.r, or Ruella Ip.

June 1, 885. one bay ware. hind fert part.1y wbtte aod

rope mark Ok left hind leg: valued at 1100.

Franklin oounty-L. Altman, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by D. III. Conner, of Richmond

tp .• May 14, 188�. OUb silrrel mare. 41ea.s oM, _lit In
Jett eari hae a rln,,·

bone on Ion hln foot. both bind

feet wh te, has collar mark.; valued I\t f50.

Republio oounty-Y. R. Parks, olerk.
00W-Takon liP by Geo. A. 'renpenlnp, of Rlcbland

tp., May 1., 1885. one brindle oow, abollt 4 years old,
randed with .. letter R 'on rlgbt Dallncb.
OALF-By nme, one Bucking bull calf. IIgbt red,

branded 0" rigbt lIaonch with letter R; both animals

valued at eSO.
.

Decltur county-·R. A. Reasoner, clerk.
OOW-Taken up by Cbrlstlan Graves, of BnasetLvllle

tp. (Oberlin P.O.). one r.,1 cow wltb wblte .pol. on
and under n\\uka RlHl wulte MIlot in race, ears frozen or
cut, 6yearo old; vRlued at $�O.

Morris oounty-A. Moser, Jr., cler!!..
PONY-Taken III' by A. G. Plok.U .• of V",lley tp.,

May D. 1�85, one dark b"y or brolVn mar. pooy. 14Y.
hao"s high, _mall while FpOt over left eye, brand on

left hlp Rnd letler 8 on left rump. ILbout· 4 or � years

old; v.luod al ,30.

Bingman county-·Ch"!. Rickman, clerk.
MULE-THken up b. ElI.h .. Powell. of H.lm!)nt tp ..

June 10. 1895, one dark. brown Dlare mule, branded
with a ofrcle aud 7; vl\lued Ilt �40.

Pratt oounty-J. W. Naron, olerk.

(���;J�a:.eg )��i'le ��:��, �j,eRr��k�o�� ?n���c�'ii�
able brands; valued at ,15.

"

tw��t�;;r���:���nJ�:��:I��'!l �nra;r��f��
�\:J'.�d��-:ast:ffi�n;�I�do�;=�t:�� �'riee���:ro<;'�
Norman .talllons. 300 Hlgh-Gradtl Mares, In

Coal 10 our mosl, noted bones, for sale.
Advantag•• oO'ered to enetomera at our rancb: MallY

years' experience tn Importing and breeding. Iui

mense ooll""Uon.bvarlety of breedB. enabling compar·lson ofmeritB. 'r e be·t of everything. A world-Wide

reputatlor: ror fair and honorable deallngB. 010..

proximity 10 all the throuah ..,IIroad lines. Low

prices cons.quent to the extent or the bu.lnesA. 1,011'

rates ot trBmportatlon and lI"neral faoIllU"". Visitors
welcome at Ollr establishment.
Ranch 2 mile....est or Koota. Keokuk 00 .. Iowa, on

tbe O. R. I. & P. R. R.: 15milesw••tofWashlnglon. 10.'.
SINGMASTER & SONS. Keota. Keokuk 00., Iowa.

PERCHERON NORl\[AN, CL'YDESDALE'

and ENGLISH DR.AFT HORSES.

E. BENNETT.&SON
Importers and Breed�ra,

Topek.a., Ka.nsa.s.
AU stock registered. CaWoll!lles free .

Strays for week ending June 10, '85,
Rice oounty---O. M. Raw'ings, olerk.

RULL-Ta'keh u� by Frank W. Truead.I., (sw J.i ••c.

�l�Pre�b�lr� n�n:a���t:rtgra��� �al�::A'�n.�tyear.
STEER- By same. one l·year·old red and ",bite

spoIled sl....r; valuod ..t 115.
HEIFER-Bv &Rm., onol-year·oM rA' heifer. whUe

Apot In face, white feel, no marko or brand! i valued

M$� .

2 STREIlS-By same, two l·yoor old red .teers,alliin
oRch ear; valued at $30.

Atohison Oounty-Ohu. H. Krebs, olerk.
II1ULE-Taken liP by J M. (llhorn, or Gr8ll8hoppcr

Ip .• (Mllscotah P.O.), 'May 22, 1886. one brown m rf

mille. wblte spot on root oC tall, lame In left hind leg.
small alze. 12 yean old: "aluM at t50.

Harper oounty--E. 8· Rioe, olerk.

M���1bs.f.a.!'ne(:\���h���t��� ':fJs��, �J ��:� �Yd',
.o<l<lle and harness mark., whlte hind feet. star In
rale.

.

Allen oounty-R W Duffy, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by T. H. DelIaven, or Ilumbol<lt

�r.��� ��:n3de'.t88:n���l).��)�'ft�rt'r�';.i�r:n���' tg\';;:r�r
I!d T tLI, Mexican bralld 0" both blvs: vlllued at ,.15.

Ohase oounty....:J. J. Massey, olerJr.
HORSE-T.ke" up by R. B. HarrlA, or Toledo tp.,

May 6, 1885, one blacll borse with small whtte spot In
forebead. branded S 011 len 8bolllder, .uppo..d to be 8

years old: valued at $60.

Orawford oounty-·Geo. E. Oole, olerk.
MULE-Taken liP by G. E.Wampler, ' fWalnu!. tp .•

one hO'se mule, aboot 14 hands blgb, dark brown.
abollt 14 yeara old, harneB8 and saddle marks; valued

atf30.
Franklin oouuty--L, Altman, clerk.

llU�,!It�!:�egro�nb60:'�J ;;�I��:�ia���\��;-:'!;
"'ork•. about 15 bands hlgb. bad leatber headstl\ll on,
about 10 or 12 yeara old; valued at taO.

Osage oounty-O. A. Oottrell, olerk.
STEEB-Taken up by Asber Swlth, or Melvern tp.,

June 1, 1885. Due 3',ear old roan .teer. orop oft' oC UD'

der side or lett ear, while on'b,lIy; valUEd at ,26.
Rush oounty--L. K. Bain, olerk,

•
PONY-Taken up by Geo. H. Dellett, otGarJleld Ip.,

l"lay 20, 1886, one gray mare ·Tox... p. ny. 4 year. old,
,rand similar to W. H. L.; valu.. 1 at 026.

IPONY-BY sam!'.J.one dun more Texaopony, 4 years
o d, also branded w. H. L.; valued at '26.

Montlfomery oounty - H. W. Oonrad, olerk,
FILLEY-Tl\ken up by lobn EllIlIOn, of Fawn Creek

tp., May 15 1885, onA br�wn IIlley. 2 ye'''8 old, white

"bPot In foreh.ad, short thick mane, BUm f1axeil:-\lall. no
rllnds visible; vd.llled at $30.
8hawnee oounty-Ohas. F. Spenoer, olerk,
MARE-Takon up by Markea Owell, ot Soldier tp.,

In May, 1885, a 2·year·old bll\ck mare, both hind leet

�.!\�':IJ��'�. forehead, no marko or branda vlsl�le:
PONY-Tabn up by Wm. MoNolln. ot Soldier tp.,

one �ray marA pony, 14 yean old, 13� band. high,

8batldle marks on haCk, no other marks or brands VIol·
Ie; valued a1l20.

.

Ottawa oounty-W. W, Walker, Jr., olen.
COW-Taken up by Johll McDade, of Ottawa tp.,

FOR SALE!

6'"Fifteen ext,ra fine PEDIGHEED

SHORT-HORN BULLS for sale at

reasonable prices. G. W. GLICK,

Atchison, Kansas.

of Holstein CattlePioneer Hard
-AND-

DUROC JERSEY SWINE.

VIE'J\!RIVER �g� 1���S��;t��p ':::.dl����eln�.':'�d���:����r��d
DUROO JERSEYS. Cbolce rpglsl.•red aulmilis fM
8ale by WM. A. GARDNER, OregoD, Mo.
Correspondence .oUolted. When writing mention

this paper.Stock. Farm,

50 HEAD OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

Just arrived from .J;'rance, added 10 my stock of Nor·

man HoraeB, which now lIumben upwards of 100

HEAD, from 2 to 5 years old. Parties wlshlnll' 10

purcbase IIrsl:clallll stock will do well to oalland .e.

my Normans herore purch...lng el.ewbere. PriCES

and terlllll to .ult pllrcb ...er•• All of the above sial·

lions were selected by my_..1C In France tblo saaaon.

(Mention this paper.)

.!lr..dsr alld Importer of

GALLOWAY 'CATTLE,
Emporia, : : : HanSKII.

o'�';;elb"",;t ��:r:'::::.:lv��:I':.��n1���.hft 16��':=!
of anl",,,l. bred by tbe moat noted breoders of Scoll�nd
-tbA Duke of Buccleuch, the Earl or Gallow"y. 'l'oe8.

Big'lf'l' &rSODS, Cunningham. Grnham , anrl o,thEra.
I have I.hl.rt.\· head of young nil 11o, fit for service sired

by I.be noted hnlll'rJl\cLeod of Drutnlanrtg : also tblrty
bl�h grlL01e fomale. of dlO'e..ut ages that. I '1.\'111 lieU

r"""onabl)O'. Time given 10 BUIt r,urcb ...e!', It desIred.

HEREFORHS!!

Important Information for' the breeders and

stockmen west and southwest of the Missouri
river!
60 acclimated Imported

Hereford Bulls., for Sale t
They represent bluod tf Ho.aoe, Lord Wilton,

The Grove Sd, and other prize·winning sires.

'fhltty 18 months to 2 years; tbirty 14 to 18

months old.
Selected from best nerds in England. ·Recorded

1.11 A. F.l. R. or eligible aUlI entered fur recurd In

Vol. V. /Iii" JlIustrated CatalogueM.
G. E. HUNTON, Brel'der.

May 1st, 1885. AbUe.lIe, Kansnll••
, (U. P. Ry .. 163 miles west of KanF8.8 Cily.)

THE ELMWOOD HERD

A. H.
--OF--

Lackey & Son,
PEABODY, Ma.rion Co., RAS ••

BREEDE"!'!S OF

SH 0 RT- H 0 R N CATTLE�
AND

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Our herd numbers 130 head of well

bred Sbort-horns, compriSing Cruick

shanks, Rose of Sbarons. YoungMarys,
Arabellas, Woodhill Duchesses, La

vinias, Floras, Desde.monas, I�ady Janes
and other good families. Tbe well

known Cruicksbank bull BABMPTON'S
PBIDE 49854 i:Lnd the Bates bull ABCRIE
HAMILTON 49792 serve our herd. We

make a specialty of milking- Short-horns,
the Arabellas beinlZ speCially noted as

milkers. Good. useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
. Premium Berkshires very cbeap.·

ZIMMERMAN
FRUIT & VEGETABLE

EVAPORATOR
Mnde of Gnlvanlz"d Iron, 5 SIZES.

16 000 SOLD. Economical, Dura·
blE; and Fire Proof. Will pay for

itself In 80 days use, out of sale of
Its own products.

F R E E! °f�g��u�aa���a����
Address ZIMMERMAN M'F'G eo.,

BURLINOTON, IOWA.

AGBNTS WA.NTED,
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Dividing Va, Natural Swarming,
It ia probably best for beginners to

rely only on natural swarming for their
increase, although, dividing, If done at
the right time and in the proper man
ner, is just as safe and much the surer

plan. 'It should be understood that the
old queen and the old bees should be
kept together and in the hive where the
most work is to be done. Nothing i s to
"be gained by dividing colonies until the
hives becomes well filled with bees.
One queen in a full colonywill lay more

eggs than two queens with a handful of
bees each. Therefore it is best to keep
them all together until they show signs
of wanting to swarm, and both divisions
will be the stronger for it. To make
the division, select a single frame of
comb containing honey and brood and
the old queen. Place this in the new

hive and fill it out with frames of comb
or foundations. Move the old hive
away and place the new in its place.
The bees returning from the field will
enter the new hive in its place making
quite "a strong swarm. l.'he working
bees which leave the old hive -will also
return to the new hive at the old loca
tion. The hatching brood in the old
hive will soon make that also very
strong.

.

When several additional divisions are
desired it is a good plan at about the
eighth day to break up the old hive into
several muclei colonies, selectmg a

queen cell for each, 'I'hey need not be
very strong, although it would help
matters to give each a frame ')f fresh
brood from other colonies if you have

.

them. Later, when the young queens
have hatched out and become fertile
these can be built up into strong colo
ntes, This nucleus form, or gradual in
crease, is ourplan ofworking. and can be
carried on at a very rapid rate. With our
nuclei already formed, should a colony
swarm or show signs of swarming, we
remove all the frames of brood, filling
the hive again with empty combs.
Then shake the bees and queen from
the frames removed down in front of
,the new hive and let them enter as a
new swarm. The frames of hatching
brood are then distributed to the sever
al nuclei previously. prepared. In this
manner we keep the old bees with their
queen at work all the time confining all
idleness to the nuclei. Neither is there
much foolishness there for the young
bees have their hands full in caring for
the brood given them. Young bees will
hardly work in the fields until about ten
days old, but they will do the work in
the hive commencing when scarcely
more than one day old.
Hives containingyoung queens should

be examined quite frequently until toe
young queen becomes fertile. Should
one fail to return from )1er bridal trip.
a frame of eggs and brood should be
given at once that theymay raise another
queen, or until you have :time toglve
another queen cp.ll.-Indiana ]!1cwme?·.

If you want Jf you want

A YOUNG SOW, --.:lI A SE'l''l'ING OF
�

Plymouth RookBred to our craok II:-
Boam; =- Eggs. at $1.50;

�
If you want 11::31 It you want

A YOUNG BOAIt I a Thorough bred
�

Pig; :z= SHORT-HORN

If yon want·
s: BULL,=-

A YOUNG SOW From ,100 to .125.

Pig;
II::r.II

=E Write to

If yon want s: MILLER BROS"
to place an order tor a:w:II Junction Oity,-

A SPItING PIG,; Box 29B. - Kas,

Manhattan Herd of Berkshires Acme:a:erdofPoland-Chi�as

SOVEltEIGN DUKE 3819,- (From Life, by Lou. Burk,)
SOV.l!:REIGN DUKE 3819 nt head of famous Manbattan Herd. Amongmany other honors, elsewhere, this

splendid sire won five blue ribbons dnrlng two successive ye ..rs at the great St. Louis fair, Including sweep
etakes aa best boar of any age or breed, each year.-a record never attaln..l by any other boar.

At the St. Louis and otber leading fairs of 1&12, theillanhlittan Herd suBtalned It.s well·earned prlze·wlnnlng

�:;r,::I��'k'!,:�Jargg�:lz��r��!t:�r�!::�. a majority, over all competitors. 0(. the premiums competed for, being 13

Wntll the present time I have been unable to sUPf,ly the demand from some fOUl·teen States and Terrltolies

�0�tl'{8:ITI:ter�I��: e.0;'��j;��pg,��,40 very cho ee young Boal's and Sows old enough to use, that

A case of Oholera has never occurred in my Herd, which has come through the past severe
wlnwl' III very t.hrllj,y condition. Twelve different families of Sows and five noted Boars In use. Satisfaction
guaranteed.....Send for Oatalogue to

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas.

tr�:.�r�.�a6�'!f!"&,�H:��� 14�\g� �:t.r ,r'IIe:��(:�a_rlr:::
2681." Orders laken now. Pedigreeil gilt-edge
anrl s�ock first-cIa... We claim that our" Oballeuge
4!}39" 1M tbe best boo!, in KR1'IBaA. H(or monev. marbles
or chalk." STEWART oil; BOYLE,

WIOHITA. KANSAS.

Dr, Thomas Blackwood"

Breeder of POLAND-OHINA SWINE. My Po·
land-Ohtna herd numbers overa over 76 head. lI!:v
stock Is flrst·class.all registered, and gnaranteedju!lt 81

�:���:e�aleO:fl�rl �,=na� :=:"�l��c'::'� b�\
correspondence promptly answered. For full parttou
Iara and ,prices, address,

THOMAS BLAOKWOOD.
Clay Oenter, KansM.

ISAAO WOOD Oxford. Kas.- PIONEEB
The sweepstakes berd of tbe Southwest fox three

oonsecuttve years. Comprising the blood o� all the
popular .tralns of the dav. Six years a Alleclalty. PilI"
l'urnt.hed not o'C kin. Quality of stock and pedl�reee
Hm·.claaR. Prlcee low. and favorablc'mles by .xpre..�
to allpotnts. Pigs of different ages ready to ship. and

�.rs j.':,�eh'I��r�u��h��tle�:r�;'I:j'��SI':."':!03� ;II'V�ra��
page 47, and Vol. Vl, paRe 37. OhIO,P.,r.!' Reoflrd.

R.ANKIN BALDRIDGE;
:Parsons, Kansas,

Breeder orPure Polanll-Chiull Hogs. TblH berd

�8re�����k�lic�oSl��r�tYi.ri���,�����r I -ab��tl a�e le<p.�
Dcrsey. beads the herd. Stock recorded 10 ben,."t
Poland-China Record.
Oorrespondenee Invtted.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

Pure-bred

I have thirty breeding eowe, all matured anlmal8
and of the very best strains of blood. I am ullng
three splendid Imported boars. head ed by the splendid
prize·winner Plantagenet 2910, winner of five that
prizes and gold medal at. the leading shows In Canada
In 1881. I am now prepared to fill ordere for pigs of
either sex not akin; or for matured .nlmals. PrlClltl
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send tor cata·

logue and pric.lIot, free. B, MoOULLUGH,
Ottawa, Kallllll8.

ABILENE HERD
-OF-

BERKSHIRES·
F'OR. l.BBS_

OOMPRISING the cholc..t stralne or blood bred to
perfection, Including ten different famllleo known to
fame. such as the 'Sallle, Sweet Seventeen, O...sanara
·and Gipsy families. At the head ofmy herd standa

l!JARL OF OARLISLE 10469,
A son of Imp. Royal Carlisle 3433 and Imp. Fashion. and Duke of Wellington 11392, winner of second prize at.
St. Louis Falr In 1884. under one yeor old. lillY pl�s tbls Billing are vory fine, from'five dUI.rent boars. I never
have had a case of disease In my herd of any dnd. Hnve some cholce Boars now ready (or service, also one
young BHORT HORN BULL-fine Individual and fll�hlonably bred.
I would alway. prefer parties 10

Come �:n.d. See My Stock Before :Purchasing, .

But orders trusted tome will receive my own personal att.ention and w1ll be filled with care, tor I will not send
ontBtock that I would be ashamed to keep myself. Oatalogues will he ready soon. Correspondence sollclted.
Come anrt see or addre.B JAMES EIl.LIOTT, Abilene, Kansas.

RiVERSiDE HERDS

P�LAHD 'n� BBRK!!IRB !WINB.
Hlwiug been a breeder of Poland-Ohma Swine

in Kansas for seventeen years, It Is with pride a'
well as pleasure that I announce to the people of
the New Weat that I am otferlpg the finest lot of

���:s:��sIo���: ��:�d:��':,do�1r��oJ:r.����tl�g�M
fill orders of either sex and

ail; age
at re...onahle fill'

�S - UI es. All atocs warranted to ve sattsractfun. Come
II ,! and see my atock or write...an It 1iI0t as represented, I����=========_====o!?! will PRY yonr expenses, Orders promptly filled.

J, V. BANDOLPH, Emporia, Kansa.s,

LINE HERD
-OF-

We are ureedlng 25 of tbe best selected sow. of the
above named swine to be !ound In the conotry, direct
de8Cendanta from lm.pOl'tell Sirc8 and Dams. We are

prepared to fill orders for either brce(l. ot both sexes,
al the very lowest price•.
We have tried Small Yorkshlres tboroughly, and'

are satisfied tbat they cannot be excelled aa a profita·
ble hog to raise. They are very docile and mature
rapidly. Bend for price. and catalogue to

Wi\.l. BOOTH oil; SON,
Winchester, Jefferson 00., Kaa.

We have for sale a fine lot or Poland'Cldna and
BerkBhlre Pigs. from 2 to 6 montbs bid. Ours Is the

�i'.!'fe�S�n�l�t� ��n��r-s�rt;.r� �rtr.,�d i� ��
breed. If you want any 01 our otock write us and de
Bcrlbe what you wllnt. We have beell In the buoln_

���l �r:::',a�U'::I�go�d�Tv:��°J.�I�facW�� at!!do��
patron.. Our bogs are fine In form Bnd style of larae
stock. quick, IIrowth.good bone, hardy and or wonder·
ful vitality. Our Poland-Ohlnas are recorded In til.
American Poland-China Reeord.

.

.

RANDOLPH &: RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, Lyoll 00., KANS.l!i.

EMPIRE BREEDING FARM,
G. M. EHI!tIOK. M . .D., Brook·

j��'i3�H8 Ir.C�i���i��r;
tor sale ai living rateo; 1l0,W'.
the time to procnr. choice
otook. 30 varletleo of Fallcy

� , '���\��AM���Q��Jl'a�ta:�l�__
ChesterWlllte,BerksblreRnd
Poland-Chili" PillS. fine S.t·

��.Pn"5:'���t�e��,etl;;:��
. : " �1� :�U�?GI����8":lod rfg.�

, WestOhester,ClreBterOo..Pa.
Bend stamp for Oircular and Pnce List.

As produced nnd bred by A. 0.1II00KE '" SONS, funtlm,
111. The best hOI( In the world. We hBve made II

specialty of I.hls breed for 38 years. We are th.largest
breeders of th(t)"(muhbrerl Poland- Ohfma8 I n the world.
Shipped OVAl' 700 pig. 10 1888 "lid could not supply the
demand. We are ralRlng 1.000 Illgs for this s..,.on's

}��:::': 6"u� t�;:d����r�"arln:e�gr:fe�I,��e,:����eefl.l_"tff.
Recorcl Pigs all eltglble to record. Photo card of 43
breeders tree. Swi'ne Journal 25 01,8. in 2 cent atampe.
Come and see our stock; If not as represented wewill

pal your exnenses. Bpeclal rates by expreo•.

MEADOW BROOK HERD

Of POLAND-OHINA SWINE.

Breed Ing Btock recorded In American and Ohio
Records. Tom Duffield 1675 A. P;-O. R., at .head of

berd. Alway)! apace with lateot linprovements of the

ravorlte breed. Personallnspeollon oollclted. OorrOll

pondenee promptly answered.
JELLEY & FILLEY, Proprletor',

KINQMAII, KAIIIA"
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(he LIne selected by theU. 8. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall.�N�!s�r�ff�;I"ACME" HAY RICKER, LOADER and RAKES.

ing the LEAD wherever known.

OVER 10,000 IN USE.
WoodeI). and Iron Pumps

equal to the best. Catalogues free.

,r���� ALTHOUSE, WHEELER &: CO.,
lSi Waupun,· Wisconsin.

TILE iii BRICK
MAcHINERV.

STONE·SEPARATING
CLAY· CRUSHERS
Illustrated Oatalogue tree.

H. BREWER & CO.,
No, I4-H I1IIll St.,

.. TECUMSEH, MICH.
-----

ARTESIANWELLS
Rock Drilling, Well Digging, Pipe Driving,
Prospecting Machines and Outfits.

G.ENERAL WELL SUPPLIES
• MANUFAOTURED BY

. N.EEDHAM
.

It· RUPP,
27 West Lake St., CHICAGO,ILL.

ILLtlSTRATED OATALOGtlE 1IUILED FREE.

AGENTS VVANTED!
'l'he Greatest Money-saving, Labor-sa.ving, 'l'ime-saving Bay Maohinery Ever Invented,

Twe.ty to torty acre. of Hay put up In one day, at ""saving of from 50 to 76 per cent. The hay I. not
touched with fork until 011 the rick In aplendl<l.lmpelor stacker, They make the farmer perfectly Indepen
dent, even with a large crop of hay on hand, at. a time when It Is difficult to get reliable help, at great

e:xp�:E ACME ItIOKER is always .·ea(ly for work, eats nothing, never stl'lkes for higher wages and
Is not snbiect to sunstroke.H P.uMg��t�8�ra�'�"!���0�;I�t!�:ia����a.l'e'!.do�lth:�::�:.300 to 1,000 pounds at one time.

Thes. statements verified by thousands of the boot fRrmers In tile land.
S'Write for Oatalogue living tull partlculars."'iilt).

AOME BAY HABVES'l'Elt 00., Manufaoturers, Peoria, Illinois.
MOLINE PLOVV CO., Ka.nsa.s City, Mo.,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR KANSAS AND WESTERN MISSOURI.

TOLL YOUR OWN C.RIST II

"MANVEL" WIND ENGINE
SIMPLE, DU.RABLE, SELF-REGULATING, NOISELESS,

STOOKMEN AND FARMERS OAN

HARNE'SS THE WIND
AND GRIND ALL THEIR GRAIN with amachine without a cog, friction
clutch, or ratchet, and at tbo same time Pumps all their water for Stock.
FULL LIN,E OF PUMPS, TANKS, IB,ON PIPES" FITTINGS
kel)t on 11a11(1•. Parties requiring a WindMill should examine thismaobme,
built for service, and write, stating the kind and amount of work t·hey want
done, to

B. S. WILLIAMS 4£ CO., (Limited), Atchison, Kas.
(FACTORY. KALAMAZOO, MICH·ICAN'.)

Creamer in .the mar-

���imW:- SPECIAL
OFFER ��lr:::�se�!l�
every town. ltl wiU pay
you to wrtte nt once
and get n creamer nt
If'�S thnn whoteeule
prlces, Address rue

----
. .Liflht .

��
A NEWDEPAI\TURE. Thelatestimproved Binder

in the market. The Lightest Draft, Most
Reliable,Economlcal,Simple and Dur
able. AdaJlted to large and smnll farms, nnd is (he
choico of e\,ery wlde-uwake.judiclous and independent
farmer. His unlike IUIY other Hinder made: has dozens
of xood points, which HI list lie seen to be understood and
appreciated. Call on our Loo�1 Agent and let him oz
pl&ln to you, or send for Olroulars to th�manufaoturers

MINNEAPOLIS HARVESTER WORKS,
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA.

. DELAWARE CO.
CREAMER

CO.

EUREKA MOWER'Wide Front Cut
And Direct Draft.

STANDARD

Cane Mills
1"01' Horse and Steam Power.

Evaporators
For Fyrup and Sugar.

Known and Used

1 ne World Over.

The only successful CElN'l'ER DRAFT MOWER
manufactured. The lightest Dra.ft Mower in the
wor-ld. With la.rgely increased capital, new and
extenetve buildings, equipped with special mae
chinery and skilled workmen, we are p:r:epared.
to furnish a. Mower that HAS NO EQUAL. We urn tho sole makers nf the Victor. Crea�

Westem, I111l1 Niles Cane Mills, of the original
AGENTS W'ANTED '"",1 genuine Cook Evaporator, nnd ot I.h�

IN ALL UNOCCUPIElD TElRR!TORY .. SEND FOR
Automntic Cook Evaporator,

IL]''USTRATElD CATALOGUE. . .

BLYMVER MANUFACTURING CO.,
EUREKA MOWER CO., CINOINNATI, O.

JJlallu/actun!J's 0/ Steam E'1lt:'ille.r� Bailers, Icc
Jl1n.c:ltiuery, and Refrigerating JJ'/ac!ullery.

HAY .

CARRIER CON SUM P.TI ON.
FORKS pU LLEY8, ETC. I hRV." poautvo remody (01' tho ubove dlaeaae ; by It. "8.
Farmel's "'\.0 order early, wJIl get. thouaau da of cnees of the W(,rat kiwi and or lung' H:nndlllg
Rock BottOM Prices. So.tts- neve beon cured. Lndeed, eo 8tr0I1J,!' Ismy faith In t tacfllcncy
fuctlon GIIn.'rIl,nteed. Send for that I will send TWO nOT'l'J..ES FREE, togetherwlth � VAI�·
Illustrated Olrcu lar and Price List. UABLE 'l2REATISEon rbtadteeeee, tunny sufforer. GIVO ex

CEO.W. KI NO .110>: ·,'19·,Morlon,O. proB.&: 1'.0, ullvr.Bo. DR. T. A.I!LOCUIII,1811'oBrI8� N. Y

5,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
dlth Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent citieswithout change:

CHI(i;ACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,' _ KA·NSAS CITY,_
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUN'CIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON. TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running daily oyer th.ls perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities lind

• Towns In the great States of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,.
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots for ail points In the
States and Territories, EAST, WEST, �JORTH, SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
�afue -

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Daily Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,

LEAVENWORTH, ATCfIlSON, ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and'

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

T. J. POTTER, Vlce-PRES'T &. GeN'L MOR., c., e • .\ Q., CHIC,,-CO.
PEROEVAL LOWELL, GEN'L PASS. AO'T, C., a. &. a. I CHIO".ao.

J. F. �ARNARD, GEN'L MOR., K. C'I ST. J. & C. S, A!;O

H. " ST. J'I ST. JOSEPH.

,. C. DAWES, GEN!L PASS. AU'T, K. C., ST. J. & C. B. MC

H. & ST. J'I ST. JOSEPH.

PATRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS,

THE SOUTHEIN KANSAS IAILWAY
Is A KANSAS ROAD,

And is thoroughly Identified with the Interests
and progress of the State of Kausas and Its peo
pie, and affon's Its patrons facilities unequaled
by any line In Ea.tern and Soutbern Kansas,
running
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan·
sas City and Olathe, Ottawa, Garnett, lola,
Humboldt, Chn.nute, Cherryvale, Independence,
Winfield, Wellington, Harper, Attica, and
lutermedln.te points.

THROUGH MAIL trains dn.lly except Sunday
between Kansn.s City and Wellington, and
Intermediate Stations, making close conneo
tions at Ottawa, Chanute and Cherryvale with
our trains for Emporin., Burlington, Girard,
Walnut and Coffevville.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS daily�xcept Bun
day between Kansas City and Olathe and
Ottawa,

REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets vln. this
line connection is made In the Union Depot at
Kanslls City with through trains to all polnta,
avoidtng transfers and changes at way stations,

THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased via tbis
Une at any of the regular Coupon Stations, and
your baggage cheeked through to desunsnon,
En.st, WeRt, North or South.

PULIJMAN SLEEPERS on all night trains.
For further informn.tlon, see maps and folders,

or call on or address S, B. HYNES!Gen'l Peasenger-agt ..
Lawrence, Ka_a.

Ritchie's Safety Attachmelf,
FOR lIOMED A.!IllIALS,

Or Dull Conqueror.
Pat. AprIl8.188!. Elntl_l'e

Patent or Terl'ltory for
snle, 85, and ,5.50 per set.
Sent. to any part of U. 8.
on roceipt,ot price. Olreu
lar and testimonials sent
on appllcntdon. Enclose

.tam�:�?,;�:efillielt.�ares.
Arrowlimllh. • lUtn�1h

MARSEILLES MFG, CO.,

'S;'nl!l'er' r.!n.l.IS....I"g� 15b 1Iinchineti out,·"
Iu slud ing' lUI. S;f310o�otor r

ext ra ILtta.chll!I'IilS .0 f 9
plecca and needles, ou and

uaun.l outnc or f 2 pi CcC5 wtth each.,
Cuaren�eed oerfeot. War-

(���nt?t-� <l�lit¥tel�lt�·ligh�l��I���lr;:::
I Ollft pay $30 to f;I)O for machines no
bl·tto·I·· Wit \;11 h:PfUl 0111';; Ru�'",here on

ll"!l1 1 ;1.·�'11I'1' JlI\TIIIP.. Ull' u!t\.r� rreo.
_ to. SHve $15 to $35 It,\" �tl1Ill'osliinc
i?& CO•• 1.1 'l'hu'd A \'0., ChlCl1':O. llld.



XANSAS FARMER. JUNE 2(.

1.6

WM FINCH of North Topeka south of engine ABILENE,
honae hlllltbree Imporred English Shire st.1II0n8

that will ma.ks tbe BeIIIIOn of 1886. Also for eale � same

party.Plymouth Roo.k eggB. For partlcularead . blm.

The 1I0lt Beliable in the lIarket! The lIostDu:able in the liar

ket! lifo other Soparatorwill Thresh the Grain al Clean

None o.therwill !lave 68 lIuch'Grain for the Farmer! .

-

KANSAS.

OFFIOERS: .j

It i8 called the" Stal'ved Rooster Thresher'" because It- puts
the grain in the half'hushel instead of the straw ,Sl.llc1l:: and leaves IlOI,e
In the straw·stack· for:chickeDs to fatten on as Is the case with other
Threshers.

Owners of Aultman &: Taylor Threshers make more money - than the owners of any. other Ma

chines: Beeauee they can always have the preference. of jobs: because they ean obtain better

prices for their work; because they can thresh gra.in in a.ll eondlttons, when other machines can

not; they have less expenses, leas detentions, less 'breakages, for the machinery 18 durable and

strong
In the case ofsleam rigs, farmers feel safer in employing an Aultman &: Taylor Enlline than any

other, for they are built strong. and are sl\fe; they do not wish to emply new and untried Engines;
they want the "old reliable" Aultman &: Taylor, that has stood thll test for years. .

Threshermen, .See the New' Improvements for 1885'
On Separator and Engine, which places this maclilnery still furttler in advance Qf all competlftlrs.

The light·running, double-geared Aultman &: Taylor Horse Power Is also kept ahead.
The durab111ty ot this Machinery (8S well as its good work) is the mostwonderful of any Thr.esh·

ing Machinery ever made. Amongst the many Instences of durability. would refer our euatomers

to M, A.'ct; W. W. Wisecarver, of Keighley, Butler coonty, Kas •• to whom we last fall sold a new

Separator to replace an old Aultman & Taylor Separator tb",t was boughtj(}urreen years ago and !}a8
been run every 8eaB(}71 since)

We can .refer to anumberof partieswho bought
Aultman do TaylorMacblnes wben we firet came to Kan-
8l1li City. twelve or thirteen yo",re ago, and are atlll run

ning tbem. Can any otber machine show such a record '/

No. Ie not tbe Aultman'" Tl\flor the obeapest to buy,
even at 60 per oent more money than otber Macbln•• ?

Ye.. but tbey C8n be bougbt at same price l1li otber
10 eall.... ftret·ol818 Macblnes. Are not the great<st bar-

f:lr:���ft:-U��I:lo"T�:�?"..J�.tbl. country to be bad

Q- Call on our Agents for DeBcriptive Pam

phlets, Price Lists, etc., giving the liberal terms

otrered o� this Machinery, or send to us direct.

1. Eo BONEBRAKE, P_ldent..
C. H. LEBOLD, Vice Pl'e&ldent.

W. A. MORTON, Beoret&ry
Cabbage Plants.

Late Flat Dutoh Cabbage Planlll, delivered at Ex

preeloftlce In Kansas City. at the low price of 1IIl1.23

per Thousand. Grown from tbe very b.st Puget

Bound'leed, and are very fine planta.
lune 14, 1886. A1'tno��l;.l!��::';as.

--:INSUR.ES�

FARM PROPE�TY
-AND-

LIVE STOOK

Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes and

Wind Storms,

Pioneer Nurseries,Bart
[Eltab1l8be�, Dade oe., Mo., 1867: Ft. Beott, Xliii.,

1886; Incorporated. 1884.)

PORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.

A full line of Nureery .took. all warranted true to

name. No .ub,tltutlon of varieties to our purch .....re.
Refllrence: Bank of Ft. Bcott. For otber testimonials
Bee our cat&lollue.

AGENTS WANTED In EVllry County In

Kansas.

.r For any Information, addr_ the Becretary,

Abilene, Kansas.BULLS FOR SALE!
In order to close partn�rsblp, we will sell cbeap,

31 heaa. of 'High.grade Short·horn Bulls.

15 hel\! of Thoroughbred Short·horn Bulls,
�OOL!

All railed In Ja.::kson county, MI.eourl.
J. W. '" JNO. D. ROBINSON,

Independence. Mo.
LUCAS & WYNN,

thrha'a LIEhblnE Arrol" 10,01 C�mmission
MEROHANTS, T'RU M BU LL,

CHICAGO, ILL.
REYNOLDS & ALL E N,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOR WIRE FENCES

Preserves fences from damage and live stock and

persons from heing kUJed by lighlninK·
"'Agents wanted.
Address W. T. DAVIDSON, Abilene, Ku.

2�1 and 223 }·Kenzle street, General Western Agents,

THE DAIN IMPROVED AUTOMATIC HAY - STACKER and GATHERERS!
The Greatest-Labor.savlng, MoneY·lavlng, Tlme.savlng Machinery Ever Introduc,�d on the

_--------�_=_==-"'.=��--=-
Farm or Ranch. ,

-,-------.-- WIII.avt 50 to 75 per cent In t,beco&tofputtlng up
bay over the old ,way. Doe8 a"'a, with tbe hard
labor otp'uttlnlll up hay: bay not touched wltb a'fol'k
(rom the time It leBv,s tbe mower until It 18 on tbe
stark: Ie r'lIt up betrer tha" It C8n be done by hRnd.
sn tbat bay ke.))IO b'ttor and i. worto ronre. TM cn'"

r..�v :�� ,�::,d,J��tira'�:"�r:�dc1:' J::::��:�
..hn puts up bay. can aOord to be wUhout It. Mat..

�J!rl:'::;'�d:flln��n:�he (�,.':'�t<"':fte�r:enbO'::d a.��
t¥��., .r Send for Deacrlp,tlveClrcul"r.Bnd Price

TUUMBUJ.L. R'EYNOLDS 61; ALLEN,
(Mao.urllo!,ureJ:!'l Kansa8 City, Mo.

Consignments soltelted. Sacks free to ship·
pers, CRsh advances made. Reliable markE.t

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alway. mentl0li reports rumtsned Iuformutton cheerfully and

ill. KANSA8 FARKa. wben writing te Advertl",,",.
.

promntly given on application.

U-YOU OAN RlOCEIVE THE

·KANSAS FARMER from ilune I, '85, to Jan. 1-,�'8a;
SEVEN MONTJI$, FOR' 75 CENTS

EXTENSIVE· SALE

ShQ rt - h 0 rn s! BVRehAicDleSLfOEry�
Kansas and the Southwest I

WHE,ELER I CO.,
-- Manufaoturers' Direct Distributing 'House for--

·Well·'bred
SONA.H. LACKEY &:;

WaRons, GarriaROS,
AND

Farm Machinory,
INOLUDING

i�ria�\� Sohuttler Wagon,
The Oelebra.ted

W1TERTOWN SPRING WAGONS.

,
Will Sell on the

Fair Grounds, Peabody, Marion, Co., Kansas,
ON THURSDAY, JULY 16TH, 1885,

75 HEAD OF GOOD SHORT-HORN COWS, HElFERS AND YOUNG nULLS.

The offerings comprise Knse of Sharcns, Young Mary•. (Jruickshaoks, Arabellas, Blossoms,

and al1 &orts I.hat are useful for the' urpnsos for which Short- horns ..re bred- -bzef and milk. The�

are mostly young cows and heifers. and all old enough bll.ve calves or are in calf by tbe spl(lndld
English bult Imnsrted Grand Duke of Barrington 3<1 (411444) or the prize Cruickshank bull

Barmpton's Prl<1e 49854, or tbe pure Princess bull Blythedale Prince 42931, or others as good
as any In tbe State of Kansas Evel'Y animal, except young calves, 16 recorded. Every animal

otrered and receiving a bid will be sold.
.

TERMS --, Twelve montus credit 011 good, bankable nOles at 10 per cent. interest. Three per
cent. oft' for cash

Q-PEABODY Is on t.he Atchison, Topeka & Santa. Fe R. R. fifty five miles WeBt of Emporia.
Three trains ea<lh way dally.

Col. S. A. SA.WYER,
Auctioneer.

A: H. :I...ACKEY & SON,
Peabo<1y, Kas .. Jnne 20, 1885.

OUR JUMP SEAT.

BUGGIES OF EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.

PATTON'SDR. BROADLAWN
Concord BUggleSI Buckboards, etc. Garden City Plows Rnd Cultivators. Bradley Mowers and

Rakes. All goods so d under our own name and gllaranLee I
Catalogues and full information promptly furnished, Inquiries or visits SOliCited from every·

body.
CORNER 10th AND HIOKORY STS., (Near Union Depot on route to Stock Yards).

XANSAS CITY

HERD.

Seventy-Five Head of

Broadlawn Sho�.rt·horns! SHORT-HORN CATTLE SALE

1885.
JAMES RIOHARDSON, CEDAR GROVE HERD, 0L����a����E��!���R��" MD,

KANSAS CITY,MISSOURI,
Tuesday & Wednesday, July 7 & 8, '85,

A .1 raft (rom my own berd, and aleo ',be entire berrls
of C, R Brown, (jeo. C. B'own 8nd Samuel Brnwn. to
oonol8' of upwarde of 100 head. abcut 80 fe-

}���e���d 0�CJtlr.e��!tn�m��::8o{":::K�0�:,��I�'J
���r�c':;r"'13�a�J;°��'t;ti�a�h";lr.����e.rJ':!
la4�1��I����!tl��ie·OnD�o:���:og:o����II:�erlngB of
Short-boms ever made at Kansas City, botb 88 to

breedl"� and Individual merit
'fRRMS :-Oaah, or a credit Of .Ix montb. at 10 per

cenl. un bankablr' not....

.TAME" RICHARDSON, Roa,lloke, Howord Co., 1\10.,
or O. B. :nBOWN. Glasgow, Mo.

VV:I:I...:I... EE SO:I...D

At Hamlin, Brown Co., Kas., July 1st,
Il2"'LOCATION.-Hamlln is situated on the St. Joe & Western R. R. and

neal' Padonia, on the M. P. Omaha extension..

Consisting of Young MWl'lJ8, Velliwms. Josepltllntes, Adelaides, Lady Days, W1.ley8
Hl1IT"r'1.et8 and Primroee8. BroadlaWn FarlD, of 640 acres, will be offered to the highesi
bidder at 11 o'clock, ilDmedlately 'Pl'l'cedill,g the sale of Short-hor��and if sold. the whole
of Broadlawn herd of about ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY �AD Will be sold then
or on the following day. BroadJawn is one of the finest improved farms III northeastern
Kansas. R�sidel'!ce. large two-story frame building. and a.house on each quarter section:
frame stablIng for 200 head of stock: two wind·mllls-grindlng, shelling, cutting, and
pumping water in tanks in the stable; 350 acres in tame grass and clover, and water on

every 80 acres of land; well hedged, and near three railroads. Terms:-One-fourth cash,
and three-fourths in tl11'ee eOllal yearly payments, at 8 per cent. interest. Terms on Shortr
hornB:-Cash. or notes on six months at 8 per cent. Interest.

Address DR. RQBT. PATTON, HAUL�, BROWN CO., KANSAS.
1¥ir For catalogues, addreis


